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Accentuate quality rather

juantity, colleges are urg
\f
Dae ill Walker

, n imijnr spt-ctli on the future of

e colleges i»f c (Incut inn Dr
Win in Taylor, directnr of the Lmi-
in University Institute of Educu-
»h, luis urged them to look beyond
tell current nhsession with nuni-
?rn, closures mid loniganizatinu.
Dr Taylor told the North of Eng.
nd EUuctiiioii Conference this

etk tlmt insufficient attention was
ling given to the important ques-
nn of wlmi kind of skills and
iowledge the future teacher
tedeti and how such skills ought
be comnmnictiU'd. Instead, de-

ite was focusing on the siza of
lieges uiul institutes and the niim*
r und distrihiitum of student
Wes.
'He said: "As a result of tlio

frills of the mist few years wo
ve become obsessed with ques-
ts of orgiiiiizuiinn mid control at
e expense nf an interest, in those
icstious of content—the skills and
lowlcdgo thiit wo try to comm uni-
te—that will ultimately deter-
ae the quality of teaching."
He went on to argue for ceittros
r teacher education hinted at uni*
rsities and polytechnics and a
tloiuil forum m bo called the
lytcchnics itiul Colleges Council
r tliu Education of Touchers to
ordinate research and slimulute
iw thinking.
DrTaylur'wus spunking during the
court session of the annual confer-
Vi’i which brings ingother ad mini-
Jlors, local millmrity education-
i and university tourhors. It is
iiiR hold this year ul Mudoluy Col*
ri.of Education in Staffordshire,
crKelv the kind of college which
Kin liu vo in dose before whul
Taylor culled the “ minimum ays*
m " of tlio 1980s is established.
Ho traced the history of the col-

urgiiing that they have always
-hi slaves uf their own history.
Jcspitc nil the hope* of the 1960s,
- college of uilucntiun novel' really
civ oft the images associated with

(

origins.

'These i magus, uf isohuhm, imel-
;tunl iiiudeqiiucy nnd professional
relevance

; of a disjunction be-
een the duv-ro-duy lecture pro-
a
i"

lllc und tliu school-based
nods of practical experience ; of
e Interstitial status of the staff,
Hber rqpchers nor academics ; of

concern that in Urn early days
P* Hu* form uf suffucatiug and
sable icgulutioos, and latterly an
tellectualizod absorption with' the
namlcs of group life, were denion-
;auly unfair w the variety pie-
lied bv tliu 163 institutions that
;nted the system in its heyday.
Vet, alas, in a complex wqi'IU

which judgments must necessarily,
wade on the basis 'of insufficient
Qrnititimi the colleges never
"“god to generate eiiOughJdfflri..
don to correct folsA stereotypes
led In their past."

[hurch college

Josures denied
e Church of, England Board of

ucation . this week critegorlcally

tied that it hqrf been-jinformed

the name* of the three Church
leges which uro! to' ceuSe ini rial

,f.?.ch“r 'training* as reported in lost

pels's 7'HES.
j

{fit u letter tri Tfie TIIES Canon
htuM-r- Hoi itijr, general., secretary
rUfc Church of .England’s Board

,

' Edncurion, say* the front page
pm r refers to an alleged pro-

, un cl- me hi by the Government to

is Ilonrd on ilecisluns made about
fee Chinch of England colleges uf

ucation. This statement is cont-

etoly untrue."

The letter expresses concern
•out the origin of the report.

P co fcss or William Taylor—called

for national teacher education
forum.

-Nona the less, first the speed nt

which the colleges grew in the 1960s

to produce' more teachers, and then
the drama lint accompanied rho
decline of dcm uid for trained tea-

chers put them in the public gave.
Tyncher uduciiKun had become a

battlefield.

*‘lt has acquit cd its heroes, hi the
shape of plucky little colleges fight-

iufl for their lives, its alleged

vili.ihrf, In hr fmimt wlieio crniial
and local guveriiuieni decisiun-
making goes mi, mi inipii-.it inn, in
the form of hiiicraiir kinds nf uni-
versily Mild Cniim.il fur National
Academic Awards visitors, and its
popular interpreters with their
weekly .irtii'ie.s and gossip column
inid lelevision appearances."

But »he real world of toucher
training went mi, (Jr Taylor said,
mid thought now needed hi he paid
to wli.it it should look like u inlet
liu- minimum system of tin:
1980s which would involve -1ft,<lIlC>

places, 10,0911 for graduates und tlio
'

equivalent of 10,000 for in-service
l raining. Most surviving units will
have more tint it 7SO students.

Dr Taylor predicted that the pro-
portion of “consecutively trained”
teachers would grow—tlihi is, those
given teacher training after n

dogrec or DipHE. Hut he posed the
question whether tlio trend was the
outcomo of nn educational decision
or merely n way nf simplifying the
planning of recruitment and bring-
ing greater flexibility into the sys-

tem.

Another aspect nf the minimum
system was in-service tinmiug- Some
local authorities were understood
to be offering their teachers
secondment only to Inca! colleges
and polytechnics. Hu commuuied
that while this was an understand-
able policy in hard times it would
prevent touchers- obtaining the
Specialized courses they needed.

Democratic government of

modern universities hailed
At the same conference the vice-

chancellor uf koelo University

hailed the modern university us

the embodiment of tin- democratic
principles of <1evolution, participa-

tion. represen intiuii and' accounl.-

abillty.

Profcssur W. A. Campbell Stew-

nrt said the way a university worked

by combining academic, student and

lay members together in cnmmJttceK
which decided things bv majority

voles' exemplified these principles.

He also eulogized the exterior

government of British universities.

"The University Grants Committee

is a unique body, the 'envy of other

countries. Composed of u majority

of academics of high standing, to
1

aether with heads of schools and
business representatives, the UGC
consults and advises universities

and acts as their representative to

tlio Government, providing on tha

one hand a IniEfer and on the other

a means of planning with a maxi-

mum of Flexibility.

“It Is nMha -JuiUim importance
‘teams ' hodv should itmmw-rtr
discharge its function and iu retain

the confidence nf bmli die universi-

ties, i he public and die Govern-
ment."

Professor Stewart warned aguhist

attempting to inertia the universi-

ties with other institutions of 'higher

education. Some kind nf expanded

B
rants committoe representing' oil

Iglier education held the danger of

bringing the universities more '

directly undei government control.

Another, more subtle, danger lay

in the quality of school students.

The universities depended, he

argued, on a can rii tiling supply of

pupils from the schools well pro-

pared for higher education,
_
It had

to bo remembered that university

courses did not leud on direcLly front

the pattern' of comprehensive
secondary schooling.

" University .odiicniion has two

functions, first to sarve the social

needs, second to provide for tlio

development of the Individual per-

son." Academic training bad al-

ways to take place within the

^broader - background, Professor

Stewart said.

TUC spurns dons’ plea
The .

Association of University

Teachers lias lost its bottle' for

representation on the Government’s
Genetic. Manipulation- Advisory
Group- Tint four employee ,members
will include two ASTMS represent-

atives-—Ms Donmi Haber and Pro-

fessor Robert Williamson of Si

Mary’s Hospital Medlcul School

—

'TUC. medical advisor Dr Ronald
Owen, arid Dr Derek Ellwood froiii

Fbrtdu Down, for the Institute of

Professional. Civil Servants.

'

The TUC refused to nominute an

AUT representative on the grounds

that some of the scientific members

of the advisory .
group would also

be AUT members. Die resulting

row meant that do worker repre-

sentatives wore appointed ju time

for the first meeting before

Christmas.

'. The man who has Uetri handling
the issue for the TUC, Mr Peter

Jakes,' bond of social insurance,
said this week .he was still Imping
to persuade the Department of Edu-
cation. arid Science to add i fifth

union representative. Re won Id' then

:

put forward an AU,T nomine p.. But
a D1;.S. spokesman said membership
was liow dejEliiItoly' Closed.

The;Secretary of State, Mr« Sfi'ir-

ley Williams, has. also added -two

extra “public interest reprasenun
Dives" to the group.: Dr Jerry

Ravet7, formerly hood 'pi the history

and philosophy of science nt Leods

.University, and Dr M.arle Julio ah,

professor femeritus nf sochdpsycluu

Sussex science

unit praised

by review panel
l»v Dive CouLmui
.science cm re.s|M)iidi.‘j||

The Scioiict- Policy R«se«irch Unit
(.SPRU) ul Sussex University inis

been given a strong vole uf con-
fiik'iice by the indr pciidem panel
sci up in review iis first II> yours.

TIil* puiu-l. I'liuircd by Sir Hiian
riuwcrx, rccim' of Imperial Co l lego.
I.nmli hi. ciniqr.itn tut oil i he unit oil
ill!.' vnhiilhie t'lmirihiilioil'i Hindu ill

ibn.'i- main nirus of iis work: in-
ilnsui.il innuviiiioii studies (with
I»jii liciiliu- rufuieiii'e in Britain),
5 lie ii ll* nnd lecliiiulogy policy ill

iluveinpiui; cniin tries, uiul social and
iL-clmuiugicui » ct it tides for the
future.

“The unit's inuilest size, ;uid con-
sci|ucnrlv its rolierciicc, is one nf
its tniisi valuable cbarncLerlstlcs;
anil we would not suggest time its
size In- greatly rbimgcri. We recog-
ni/e rhui it follow* that the unit
would not he able to undertake
full-scale modelling studies which
demu ml largo resources", the panel
says in it, report to ihe vice-chnn-
cellin'.

SPjRU has a total staff nf about
SO, including 35 academics. How-
ever, only three full-thnc and two
half-time posts urc university
Hppniiui. out n. Thu rest are An short-
term enrmu is from a wide t-niicc uf
aniiiimra. including the Science
UusiL-LircIi Cmiiu.ll, Social Science
UesL-urch Cmmcil, Covernnifint
deportments, industrial firms nnd
iiitui-iiiiiiomil agencies such as the
Dignn iunion for Economic Co-oper-
ation and Development and tho
Organisation of American States.

Kxiia-inurHi funds account for
most of the overheads und adminis-
tration expenses, nnd more Hum 85
per cent of the resources needed to
sustain SPRU’x HCtivitics come from
outside- the university.
The review pnncl urges the uui-

ver&lry '* in find, from whatever
sources, some way of lessening
SPRU'.s dependence on short-term
support nnd allowing it ro pursue,
as thoroughly us li would wish, sus-
tained longei'-tcrni studies, and to
iiiitiutii more original work not
solely of a critical character M

.

This view- Is endorsed by the
unit's director. Professor Christo-
pher Prcemuit, nnd the deputy direc-
tor, l)i- Geoffrey Oldham, who are
planning to get SPRU’s main spon-
sors to consult nnd provide better
long-term funding nnd security.

They particularly wont to see some
nf lha one or two-ycur contracts
replaced by fivu-ycur rouowable
fellowships.

They are also acting on the mmol's
recumiiienduiiun that SPRU pre-
pares a programme of work it

wishes to undertake during Hie next
few ycHi's. Dr Oldhuui^ wlia will

bo responsible for preparing the for-

,
lvpt'd plan, wants tn hear from nuy

:
' and with views about the research
priorities Sl’KU should udopt foi

the 19J}Qs.

The review pnnel honed SPRU
might come to play a larger i.avt

in. the university's general touching
and become more active til offering
post-experience teaching to tliosu

actually, engaged in policy ronkiac.'

The 'Unit's stuff, however, feel It

would' be difficult to go rnucl i far-;

tliAr -fn those directions until the
balance a f long and shoi t-term furi.il-

Amcrica

Dennis Wellund reviews

the new Oxford Book of

American verse, 12; Gavin

Mackenzie writes a “Don’s

diary" from Harvard, 5

Protecting excellence

In the first of three leaders

on the way forward for

higher education. The WPS
discusses how excellence

can be protected in an age

of austerity, 10

y

What is theology ?

Maurice Wiles argues that

theology, in particular

Christianity, remains a

legitimate area for

substantial study, 1

1

I [M B 1 77 d tfl l
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» M < t* f

: Moat of tli> innin - sponsors .over 1

Hid past 10 years, ax ircll ns British

and foreign acodouiics, ward reprd-
sontod on Uic 27-.stroi|e paitql, 1 and
some SPRU staff wore^aisrippoliitod

ijhat ihair . report was shore :npd
genet'fllJzad, or "wishy-washy”, qs

stiino ;put it..
.

i The ‘panel.' Jefr. 5iiMCX--wii.li tills

lasl thouRliL-t-.rl-SEHjJ'tp^-'''aqlned. a

Community colleges

Jim Porter discusses

alternative uses for

colleges no longer needed

for initial teachef training, 5

Art and environment

Chris Crickmay and Susan

Tricsman discuss the

philosophy behind the

OU’s controversial art

and environment course, 7;

Frances Gibb reports on

the Victoria and Albert

Museum‘s decision to cut .

its*regional exhibitions, 6

E

trotessor emeritus nr suutu
ogy at Sussex University: aijq spnior

'consultant to .
tliu umVt'i'sity S;

. Science Policy Research Uuiu

N6ri.li Anioncnn news

Overseas news
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Shared appointments seen
as one way of saving

Discord rings out in music school row

by Judith Judd

A Inv.v mi nni%| .iciulvmic i>n*i\
-nnl iipimini mi'll i .» sliiiictt mill mini
colU'gi-.t i> Iikelv lu in* innml ui'i'il

«U I .tunIon Ilnni'iMiy In nil uu' nt

KiluiMtiuii .11 p.m nt .1 ul'

ilt.tMio vcuiimiih'i. Ur Willi.mi
Tiivlm, tlu* liiiL'cioi, v.-.im,; in ilu*

i.uo'it i-.Mii* nt' Kcfutmr, ihe insti-

iil.i;i.i/im*. ill.ii lu* lu-, In-en
liirct'il to pul j li-;i ul' -i.i\iti£\ in
tile I'nlii-y Ailviwn (."niimniiiv.
He ifiiimniL's ili.it :..«viiij-'s of

arnimtl £150.000 ciiuld In* m.nii- hy
It-uvlnfl most of liu* tic.ulon lit M.ill'

Vdcititiii-i niililloil mill ,i I'uiriu-i-

tj0,linu by :iduiuiun .i Minti.ii piilirv
ill iitliiiiiHMi.iiivi1 drinumn-itl**.
A nut lie' r U vlhm, |n* Mi;*i;«.-*ii>,

fiMilii lie pmduci il In tiitiiii)'. bait,
cU'iit'.il .nnl •‘•TU.ni.il iivv.i.iiu'i*

Iiinl illiitiilritiUiri* umk. A i nr •(
per Lull in iIiim* iii'ins in .uv

domic licp.ninifJiiV Iniduel % ivimitl
vie Ul 1 if), Oi)i.l .nnl <i lediu nun in
tlio 1 1 lit-n ry grant Aunt In r
I .<0,111)0 <'mitil hi* s.lu-il liy tieleniiiq
Minn* in.iiiiH-iKiiue wml,.'

Jh- 't iiytin inph.iti.-i*-, iluu the -.i/i*

nt i

I

k* i l'iIiii. tmii iit-riiid is nut yet
kiuiwn In i! iht* iiiMiiuit* i-, «- «c|ii*i--

tinr a diMicii nf £ 80.00(1 f>n tin*' yr.ir
t'l?ii 7? ami i lut dfik nt tin- uni.
versity conn li;is n-ked vrliut rlu*

rffiTi would liu nt .i ini.il iti.nit .iml
fou iiKunic in i‘ir;-7N nf i i.-.o.hcu

Ii*’**! iu rml teim*, i li.in fm iIh* liii-

i'uii yur.
The [ii'(>()ii:.i‘il I'l'iiiininii.N will be

tlic Mii'jt'ii nf ,i iorii-% nf iiitvtiii>i<i

niili hi.ii'l' ivJu'ii l!n* c'.'IlTI-. nt ilu>

uiU is ill (>* i-vpinivil in ilei.iil.

Hr Tayinr i.iy, (hai a i cmipht.j
fiW/ti nn pus|-» i unlit IniiL1 voiy
vrimK t riYrts uu I'l-rrau h .mil
i 'aching. On tilt* ijUL'-itiini nf slniivil

le.nliiilg .mil ii|i|S.iiiitmciIK Ik- say-,

tlii* instillin' has .ilic.iify |ii*en

.ini ii ii.ii iiril l*y Ilii khiT'k
"

f.'nl|i*|*«.*

flu nit iDniu'iMiiiiii in tcailiiiij*

siiciui'. Siii'li •li*-L'ii*i->i*i 1 i'* an* giiim*,

nil tlii'mio.’HMit t lie tnm-et sirv.

in atMiiiuii, In* u i ites ;
•*

It i-,

iikelv ih.it all -.niff will Ih< invited to
m-tept ncis’ inmrnci.s, siinilni* in
liiu.i1 being olio red in tnnvly •t|*|ii>iil-

us! ir.1liMy.il r-i. i«)i irk pcuiiit ii-iiu*-

inon i at in), wit Ii I Tie option fm i lie

individual lu Kiniiiiuc in 6V
Dr Taylor L'uiir)uili.v that '* ilic

L'.'iOilli.iI tusk is lu piuroii the c,-n-
nul fun* i 'l‘ mu- touching .nnl u-
s'.Miili activities ”,

'Uu* ho.ul nf the Hinlder>firid

Soli mil i.f Music bus losiiuiod in

protest uver tin* administration of
ihutili'iifiehi I'ulvtorlmic. Mr Pitt-

lick Forbes has been head of tho
m limil since IPn.'i when it was part
nl' die uhl lhuiiler.fiolil ('tijjcgO of

i'liliiiulujiy. Since IM/U ii has- been

|

run .is a jnint voiimro hi'iwoi'ii ihe
!*»lviei-linic ami iluddersfiold Tech*
nii.i] CuJk'gi'.

Iii an upon loner .(limit his rciig-
n.ui.ni tu i lu* niii.ii’ school staff ami
snnli'iiis, Mr I'orhes .said ho h.id lu
resign hccaiise he could "no Ion*
r.er vmlmc wovking within tho
idmini.straiion nf the pulylechnic

_
llis resign .1

1

ion fumes ui tho emi
of a ve,ir of stress and .strain lor
die innsic school. Twice in March
and .ijs.i in in 'November it seomoil
Iikelv lh.it die Council for National
Ai.uli-iuii* Awards mighi wishdraiv
its iipprnv.il f»»r the hunmirs degree
cimrsi! in iniisic unless' the lmlyteclr

pic nuihovities agreed to appoint

csiro siaff.

Lecturers' and .undents united In

publidv Cotideinning “ polytechnic

iiiiici'Inn ” over appo.tntniems and
alleged that the polyieclinlc direc-

mate wanted to spliL the school

imo uvo : the higher level work to

be incorpurated within the poly-

technic mid the blivet* to go to the

technicu! college, they alleged.

In Ills open loiter, Mr Forbes
said (lut since the .school joined

the polytechn II- he hud become*
" increasingly disenchanted

“Though there has always been,
and still is, almost unanimous
iigrcement dial tile school can (with
good will) work in its present
curious semi-united form, the con-

tinuous nttcinpts to split it havo
made wot king in tho polytechnic
very wearing. Apart front this I
feel frustrated ill my work in other
areas of ilie polytechnic administra-

tion as n governor and us a mem-
ber of rile academic hoard.

“Attempts will no doubt be* made
to use what I have wriuen here ns

further reasons for u split. Dm I

believe that the appointment of a

polytechnic head nf music who is

not also admin istiulive head of the
joint school would contravene the

February 1971 document agreed by
both the governors of the polytech-
nic and rhe technical collegt* and
by the National Association of Tea-
chers in Further and Higher Educa-
tion.”

His resignation was greeted with
regret by both staff and students.
Mr Forbes, who will leave the

school at the end of the nendemic
year, is a former director nf music
at Ardingley College, Sussex, and
Wellington School, Somerset.

Tho rector of Huddersfield Poly-

technic was out of the country and
unavailable for comment lust week
and the deputy rector was on leave.

NUS to retain sosiic say
after Endsleigli sale
lm iVtiT Wilhv

|\i i tin- ,i|t‘ ui" i n, Is

k'y.ll In. in,mu*, liu- . .n>|i,iiiv

uwm d I »v lit*: N.iiiiin.il [In u>. i o

i

KiinL'iit*. .u,' fil i'lv »•> In- . i.nipl* n -,1

l>*. till- 1
* 11.1 (rl li.il llll) Hill,

"i- In * ) *1 ..II* .(it 1,. I Kill II l>-.’ (Jlf

Ul(tuii‘, limit i.-ru n in Ml.it l.p .iii

Liif ini. m Ii. Hie Hi-t |iiir<* liu

;

•r;i I’t.it in
i • i ini i|»l** f.» ,iiV* pi .i i .i .li

••ttci i.f L!fl >0.1)111) in |t|. |..i ul mvi
dlll!0 VL.Ilii fcirlll 1th- J llll. 'll ill . Ill

-

inii* i 'uitp.vm, C. i' mki
iii*' Nfri wi|| pi ub.ilily icciiii ill.*

lildil »u if..uiiiii;H*> two nut at ii*
ihimli-is nf die huj.'ii m ii iiiLi <<(->.

mid will he p ii id 1 j pi-i i«ur on .ill

tMOiiiii-.-iiiiti iicHvod liy Hit *ii(n-

fimy. On present |ii*iT.>riii.uiiT*. tJih
would yield t2u.lHH) a ye.ir.

The NOS iviiut-i to sell the taut,
pally bcrCnuco the collapse of iis
nuvef uiid priming eompmiiei lint
left tt with sid/MtiiitiuJ ov(LMilr<ifi>.
it Ii also concerned that Endslei«h
Insuiaii.T-, though it 111,1km >1 iitofii
of oral 1ml n year, is under-
i-dpititli.'iMk

lit n circular letter in Mudcut

union-:, Mi* 1‘lnis M.u tin- NUS
1 1

1

.ciiirr r .ii ul 1

1

ui i rni.tii ui in
•u-i vii c-i liu .ii d, s.rvs di.it ilii- m-w
“win will itMiui.iiii iii.* <":i-.t ini'
(Kiii.i.iy iiii iii and ii.irf i innpli iih iii

ol I-' ml .li-lp.ii, in Iii it* v. i| I, die
• 1 * s*u nit'i , 1 Inn ilu’ ui 1 v*- |:.m-
1*1 fit. ill.lll. pl.lti III I f(*l Clll'l*.

lie add.: ” VVi* an* ('ii 1u ci in<i|
Ii: U v.Ik u • iIk' n.iI,: |. : c 'nnp ff-l c*

|

I -.11d» In (ill will lu- pi 0 vidi il", ilu* ln**.t

passiMi' hh 11 i.ti ti e liiokriM;:*.- mu vice
in NUS iiitMiibin. lu return Cur this
a -hunce NT'S »i)| In* .dili* re pm.
(" Hi* |-.iid,I«.-igti rxiliisivclv fur its
itu>»ibur-. VV

f
c* .ue also Kiuceiiieii

,‘I
n

.
•»t raiiKe»ilt'il| will*icily

NUs would have the utipuriuiiiiy, if
,

fiil.iiK'Oit pc 1111 if, tu lis.idiulre .sluiim
10 ! •: nil>l L'Tt'Ji r 11Mirante.”

.EndsU-igh will leave
the NUS, wltnli had five cumpauie,
4 lew aiuJirlis ago, in cuntml uf onlv
one— L-.mklrigli Marketing, wlilcli
he:{jii tuidiijf a ytf .<r and i-.

cunviitly m.iMng n small Ion. It.*,

“Plt.unull, u Iiicli were to have
im.Iudtil malj oidri- sales, ,-ii-u to in<ou back. Tin* new NUS iliscrmm
>dieini*, Iiuwever, will muiiniie.

*-
: '

-A-

1

$'?' -W

: defence

surprise
lay t’livo Conk so 11

srii-nce cnn-ospomlent

ITif* propui tion of the (iuverinuoul'.s
i‘i!M‘iu-i-ii ,md (levelupilin it expemll-
ttiii’ devoted to ilcfcnci* im-ceased
ft•uni 4.1 per ivnt in 1970-71 in an
r .l in 1.1u*d 47 per cent in I‘i75-7G.

This n'vcis.il of ilu- tmid in the
lut.. l'jiiik— win* 11 (lefenco K St 1)

tlecliiii-d ipiiii' i,tpMly as n pnipor-
(inn of the 1 i*i,i I is bin ui* hi mir in
ilia t’ciilial Sintisrii.il (iffir,- pub-
llf-il inn Kru-tm h nml th-rcln/i/ili-Ht

:

/:vp«,i»//iiii»v tnnl /''iii/i/i»yiiicfi(. It

jJuhvs that jin novel muui I U & I)

%|>* Iidiuj: wus L I, I'lAu iu 1 ‘I75-7G, nf
wliiilt tfi'iJiii wns buili'cicd f»r
defence. The un.it in 1970-7 i had*
hi'cii L'iD'Jin, with Lifi'ini fur defence.
The publication gives the first

detailed statistics of numbers
employed iu scientific R & I). Thoy
reveal an increase from about 1(5,000
in 1972-73 to 18,000 in 1974-75? jn
tue number 0f seientisis and
engineers working on R & T> in
governiuent estulilislunems. Tho
nunilipr siniiknjy employed in
industry was 61,000 in 1972-73.

IiicliiditiR lei-hiucians and other

FC0pl0 « government
uiid 182,000 m industry were em-
Ptoyed on scientific It & D in 1972-

,

Cnverninent R & D expendlturn
is analysed in detail hy socio-eco-
mimic objective for the first rime.
After defence's £552ni slwrc iii 1975*
7fi, £619oi wns left for civil pur-
poses: f 148m for industrial produc-
tivity and technology, ER7m for
energy, £38m for health, £53m for
ngriculiure, «0m for die envlrun-
nient—and £237in for “ the genera!
prmnotinn nf knowledge

HMSQ
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WUS booms on crafts and
aid to political victims
World University Service (UK) is

booming. Its annual report shows
that in 197G its income rose
to £I,2G9,33R compared with the
previous year’s £347,006: fil univer-
sities and colleges are giving active
support tn WUS’s wane, compared
wil'Ji 2fi in 1975.
Mr lain Wright, WUS’s chairman,

says in the report: “The amount
of support hnili initterinl and moral
that wo havo huen nhle to muster
nn behalf of the victims of educa-
tional mui pnliiicnl discrimination
in {.'hilt* and Zimbabwe lias been
iii'ai‘1 i*iling.”
VVIkStlUAFT, the project for

nimki'iiiig cr.ifi gnodi from Third
World cunpeialives, is thriving and
a new stndt-nt union affiliation
scheme is off tn 0 promising start,
he snys. But there are two areas
of concern. There is a “striking
disproportion ” between income
from cenlral agencies — WUS
receives support from Government
funds and trusts— nnd tho amount
raised nt cninpus level.
Secondly, tho number of univer-

sity mid college staff members in-
volved is still very small. He suyss
Our ucadenue constituency must

be expanded if we arc to keep pace
with the new level of student inter-
est in our work and we must find
new ways of involving teaching and
research statf in the problems of

I

educational underdevelopment and
dlscrim i nation.'*
Mr Wright urges the Government

to recognize the urgent need for a
consistent and comprehensive policy
of aid for academic refugees.
Ho sHys WUS is now in the un-

happy position of receiving a grow-
ing number of appeals for help from
students .and staff 'who cannot be
helped because they do not happen
to FhII within tho ambit qf any spe-
cific programme.
. Under the Chile Scholarship pro-
gramine 554 awards vvero juade up

to September 30. 197G: 21 were
made under tho Indo-Chinese
Scholarship programme.
A further 192 n wards end re-

newed grants went to Zimbabwe
students and n few tu Kurdish
students. About £149,500 was spent
on overseas projects nnd £1,239,915
on United Kingdom projects.

TI 10
_

programme of scholarships
and- financial aid organized by
WUS for academics from Chile has
been “ extremely valuable ”, accord-
ing to n statement issued by the ser-
vice last week describing the poli-
tical condition of Chile and Argen-
tina.

• WUS’s efforts nnd money pro-
vided by the Overseas Development
Administration hud enabled several
hundred Chilean academics and stu-
dents to come to Britain end pursue
their careers.

The statement said : “ Many of
these people might have been dead
or ®nll be in prison camps had this
opportunity not been mude avail-
able, and the need tn continue giv-
ing assistance in this way is still
very great. In educational term*
too they have been given an Invalu*
able opportunity to complete their
training, or develop their researchm British universities and polytech-
nics.”

It described academic life in
Chile and Argentum saying, that
over the past three years Chilean
universities had rapidly declined
from being among the best in South
America, with students from all sec-
tions of tile community, to being in-
stitutions for only tho wealthiest.
It endorsed a report from Amnesty
lavteiiiational that ill Argentina In-
tellectuals had beeii “singled out
for repression

Monitor languages in industry

iii

A centra] committee to coordinate
Hit* work of universities 1 and poly-,
technics with industry and to under-
take research- was. proposed hy
Professor Nigel

.
Reeves, new pro-

fessor of German at Surrey Univer-
sity» hi his inaugural lecture.

. Businessmen and ' industrialists
could turn to this body for infor-
mRtJo,ti; and university teachers
could, through its ofHcas.'Vcftfwult
industrialists and be kept informed
oE changing patterns: mid needs, ho
said. •.> ' v ‘

.
particular, it .could provide

Si!

^
iv* instance,

.

tho language pijofidency of.manage-
umciit In

,
.1

! Universldeg need not a^alt the
wt^g;up,nf .body, however.

.

Those speh as Surrey 1 wore wbil
placed : to: ;inift{ite

.
seminars

;
with

jocaj .fndUs|ry, .investigate- heeds,
what rescarch shou'ld be* carried oiit

'

At the same rime, the study af
modern languages woiiid benefit
from a new schools exarajuatlon
system along continental lines. Pro-
fessor Beeves said. /.if pupils took
more subjects to a less specialized
IcvoWor. instance,- five subjects at

. 18-pjus—linguists would take two
or three, languages, with scientists,:
In s (on mis o'r economists pursuing at

level
" Dne w

l
^diversity'v^efttrarice

Univoi-silles would have to adapt
to the new level of proficiency but
the restrictions On the- theoretical
side would not. necessarily impair
practical, standards;
' Another possibility would- be *a

S
ruded ezambiatlon, along the liiiea
F mTtnlfl AmrArtj iJ i _ rm. P.

guage,, and tho Value of itftensiva’
courses offeied by private orgimiza-
llnns for busTftossrtjon.

masters-

1. Ti « ,
“*«*»“ iu imu a

ievei of attainment not necessarily
to age .and which could be of

assistance . un .either a university
courso or in employment,

iiJhe
f*

meas u »
,M could inject new

SSL .I?
10 • combined end multi-

disciplinary courses, and pardcu*
^ly Jnt0 combined science and
gchnology with .langiingfi courses,

«

t

Wei
t

£l°ae|«C badfy through
Jack of applicants. ,

•

,

university, suocess^l njipli.
Cants for .jiondatiguage courses dr

J5
8? o

«Wdng to aT^guage'
S!

l

»ili
U8ht ut school, should

ae BUJe to attend intensive dne-vesr
ab'imua courses. .

“

tellectuals had beeii “ singled out
for repression
The present situation .in Chile

, end
Argentina. World

1

University 'Ser-
vice, price 20p, from 260 High Road.
London, N15. 1

Hull foresees

numbers rise
Hull University -expects its studeut
numbers to bq maintiiined and even
slightly increased next year despite
tfhe reduction Jn .its iiicome. Pro-
fessor. R. S. Dennison, vlce-oJian-

'Ce4ior, has predicted in .the annual
repwt.for; 1975-76.

It was clear,.however, that 2977-78
would have tq be year of retrench- '.

ment. ^ .The 4 par - cent, jedpctlon
to the, uriyereity’s recurrent gi-ant

3
uld well be- greater In. practice for
rQ :

'.! r.easorta:
1

firSj,: -
:'to fli- tile

grant the interne fj-om fees, iwould
Jheve to bo estimated, 'which could
,bd more hazardous since- a higher
pffopbmon of income would now •

come froto feels. • Second, the grant

'

would he a dash limit, and the Gov-
ernment was notorious for its under-'
estimation of the rnte of inflation.

He added that the reductionwomd iiot.be merely for 0110 year.-
Universities had hail a clear indjea-

‘

tfon that it wae not Intended to be!
resttwed bpc would continue almost .

Indefinitely; so they wotdd htiVe to*
to 0 ndW.level of finance;

. ..The viflc-cliaucOllor Ttqra'U tliat .the
income derived .from . research

increased ; .

by £139,754-—a 45 per cent rise over
too year before. *.

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 7.1.77

'jv: .V

1
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Sir John Baker, former president of Sir Kenneth Dover, former profes- sir Edwnrd Wright, former pi-inci- Sir Fruith Hartley, vlce-chiiucctlnr

the British Acuticmy, made a peer, sor of Greek at Si Andrews, pal of Aberdeen University. °* London Univermiy.

Dons, cooks and clerks among the honours
by David Wnlker

Not only educationists nnd researdiers but the

cooks and clerks who service them were recog-

nized in die New Ycur's list of honours. Those

given awards range from Sir John Baker, until

recently president of the British Association, tu

Mr S. Chown. the clief unci catering manager of

Pembroke College, Cambridge.

The full list includes scientists, staff of the

research councils and those active in tonchor and
vocational education. Administrators arc recog-

nized too, among them Mr J. P. Cai’SwolJ, secre-

tary of the University Grants Committee, who is

made CB.
Scientific and educational debates in the

Lords will undoubtedly be strengthened by the

peerage granted Professor Sir John Baker, FRS.
Formerly professor of mcriiunical sciences and
head of the department of engineering at Cam-
bridge, Sir John has used his position as

president of the BA to urge that more outstand-

ing students be rccruitoil into technology by

a memher nf the Natural Environment Re soarch
Council, Dr Herbert Pereira, the chief scientist
at the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and
Food. Mr S. G. Owen, second secretary of the
Medical Research Council, is awarded the CBE.

Several scuff members of tho councils receive
the MU 12 ; Mr C. J. North, senior scientific

officer nt the East Mailing Research Station or
the Agricultural Research Council ; Mr K. E.

Welch, u higher executive officer with the
Science Research Council ; and Miss J. AUUcu*
Swan, lately chief research officer with the
MRC. Mr W- N. Aldridge, deputy director of
the MRC toxicology unit, is mndc QBE.

Those who service the work of the councils
are recognized- Mrs D. M. Hans, assistant chief

photoprinter at the SRC and Mr R. D. Prince, it

skilled labourer at the SRC's Appleton Labora-
tory, arc awarded the British Empire Medal.
The honours' list includes a number of people

who have served education for many years
either as head of institution or in a soiiior

administrative capneity. Mr H. J. Peake, lately

senior administrative officer witlt the Scottish

Certificate of Education Examinations Board.
Other awards were mude to a range of ncade-

mtes and laymen who have made a contribution

Unemployment

benefit worry

for part-time

lecturers
by Judith Judd

Lecturers 011 part-lime contracts
could bo seriously affected by
changes in the regulation's govern-
ing une mpluymen t benefit. This
is the viuiv of the National Asso-
ciation of Touchers in Further and
Higher Education after heuring the
case «»f Mr Akiva Oit, a part-time
lecturer in computer programming
at Enfield Polytechnic.

Mr Drr used to register ns un-
employed at the end of each term
because his contract was for oue
term only and received benefit each
holiday until this summer. But in

July, he- was told rhnt, due to a
cliuuge iu rugulutlotis about the re-
qualifying period for unemploy*
me nr, he was no longer entitled to
du litis.

According, tu the new regulations,

to education oiitl \Thomo ab^L only, hose who can prove Thafthev

Among them were Mr Leonard Goodwin, direc- worked 13 consecutive weeks, with

tnr of the Nuffield Institute of Comparative ul least 21 working hours per week,

Medicine of the Zoological Society of London, can Joqimlify for beuefRs.

who wob Hwurdetl the CMG for his work in ^-r o,.rt su ; {| fjjjjj week:

Mr K. Hurreucliobay, v Ice-clian cc
University of Mauritius, the CMG.
Miss M. Boys, lately assistant principal of
elsoit and Colne Collugu ;

Mr E. F. CtuulUn,

means of a reform of the school syllabus. administrative capneity. Mr H. J. Peake, lately

Several new ncackMttlc knights have been principal of Sheffield City College of Education,
created. Among them Dr Frank Hartley, vice- and Mr D. E. Stimpson, principal of Dundee Col-

chancellor of London University, knighted for iegc of Education arc awarded the CBE. and
hda services to pharmacy, and Mr Edward Mr K. Rurrencliobay, vice-chancellor of the
Wright, who retired last summer after 14 years' University of Mauritius, the CMG.
service as principal of Aberdeen University. Miss M. Boys, lately assistant principal of
Others include scientists Dr John Cliarnle.v, Nelsun and Colnu College; Mr E. F. Ctindlin,
lately professor of orthopaedic surgery at Mun- Intulv principal of the Oxford College of Further
Chester University ;

Professor James BaridiLey, Education ; Mr G. B. Cowle, retiring secretary of
director of the microbiological chemistry Queen's University, Belfast*; Mr T. R. Edwards,
research laboratory at Newcastle University ; Dr principal nf the Wolsh College of Music and
Jolui Cornforth, the biochemist who is Royal Drama ; Mr W. B. Godfrey, adviser to the Calho-
Sooioty Research Professor at Sussex Univ6r- llc Education Council j Mr J. F. N. Hodgkinsnn,
8tty ; Professor Jainos Smith, tdie marine bio- registrar of the University of Kecle ; Mr E. W.
legist

; and Professor David Evans, lately tho Hughes, director of adult education at Nuwcastiu
director of tho National Institute for Biological University ; Mr E. T. Morgan, principal of Leith
Standards and Control. Nautical College ; and Miss E. Smith, principal

The arts have not been forgotten : Mr Kenneth of Knuston Htril residential college for udult

Dover, former professor, of Greek at St Andrews education, received the OBE.
University, has been knighted for his services The MBE wns awarded to Miss B. Corlnldge,
to Greek scholarship. lately office superintendent at the London and

tropical disease. _ ,
... "Since no term lasts 13 weeks and

Professor V’. R. Bradbury of Stirling Umver- no academic teaching post has marc
sity

;
Mr T. C. N. Gibbens, professor of forensic than 18 hours' student contact—rtny

psychiatry hi London University ; Iroicssor own contract was for 12 hours— it la

A. I>. M. Greenfield, dean of the tociilty of modi- impossible for someone in my posi-
dne at Nottingham UuIvui'Rity ; ProFcssor I. L.

jj,,,, to qUaufy for unemployment
Whito, lately professor ot orthodontics nt Gins- bullcfit.
gow University; and Prnfussor D. w. Wright,

, ,
•

director oF the Nuiiomil Vegetable Research * I, was told that I might he on-

Station, were uvmrtlod the CBE.
, ,

“tied ru supplementary benefit but

Professor Hugh Hunt, turmerly of Manchester us my wife is working we are not

University was given the CHE for services to eligible and our income has been
drama The suinc award went to Professor cohsidorably reduced, I have been
Walter James, who is just leaving tlio Opon applying unsuccessfully for full-time

University to become principal of Worcester jobs since February, 1974.*'

College of Higher Education, for Ills work 011 whan Mr On- wrote to rho rVnart
.the National Council fur Voluntary Youth Scr- _.e ,ir

n° J hmI.I.

r.

c

a vt^x^jsScwra Vceip
11

?
Lucas, h nioiuhcr nf the Advisory Couucil for r r

flrs

{ll ,

L

f
BQ ’ embodied

Agriculture and Horticulture of England and to the Crossmun Bill was that ie-,

Wales, nnd Mr 1. F. Phillips, for sendees to qualification should depend solely

business education.
• n» ““r'llngs, but tins ivas criticized

Among Australians Jmuourod were Professor as being unfair to lower paid

Ti A. Watson, professor uf agricultural botany at workers.

Sydney University, nnd PrnfoMor D. li. C<aro, for WTll0 curi.

crtt tesl which
services to education and science, who recaivud 2i hours work per week far 13
the CBE nnd DBE respectively. fvceks wn'h.teiidod tnramovo thisA number of Britons were decorated for their '

bLiMt ls nnw aimraSiated
work in education overseas. Tho QBE wont to Uut itIs oow apUteoiatcd

applying unsuccessfully fat- full-time
jobs since February, 1974.*1

When Mr Orr wrote to the Dcpart-

The research councils are well represented iu
the Prime Minister’s list. New kivigil Is include

education, received the OBE.
The MBE wns awarded to Miss B. Corbrldgo,

lately office superintendent at the London and

Home Comities Regional Advisory Council for

Technological Education ; and Mr H. M. Gillett,

Mi ll. O. Robmsou, the chief ctlucntlon officer LvXp0ctOd because it would involve
ot Dnnunica ; Mr A. H. Ward for services to uni- .. pi-(nc tpal legislation". A DHSS
versity education 11. AEricau Hcveloplug conn-

S]>0kc3 maii saUl tho new regulof
trios ; end Mr D. Yates for services to education
in Botswana.

Shakespeare
1 Manchester expects 11 ,700 by 1982

from A to Z ..
j

hy Frances Gibb

Traditional, dictionary form is not

appropriate for the dictionary of a

particular author’s work, Professor

M. Spevttck, from West Germany,
told.tlioduternatiotial meeting of the

Association for Literary . and
:
Linguistic Computing held in Lon-
don recently. —

Speaking on SHAD, u computer
dictionary of Shakespeure’s work,
Professor Spcvnck said that a

dictionary of an author's work had
to include sonic attempt tn show the
lltei-ary and linguistic significance

; of the words.

Ordinary dictionaries wore
essentially additive In' form rather
than organic, ho said. The words
-were listed in alphabetical order.
"It is never Clear from- this kind
of organization how to get from the
information about a word, to its

meaning
; how ro choose tlic proper

sense from a list of meanings for
, a word whose meaning you are
looking up In tho first place."

In tho Shakespeare dictionary
meaning had to he directly and
organically Tainted to the material,
he said. .

SHAD bad been based on. a com*
nutation of the concordance to the
works of Shukespcaro with tlic
Shorter Oxford English Dictionary
entry For each wnrd used. It was
an attempt tn make'tiie concordance
into something meaningful, he said.

The meeting, ehulrecl hy Professor
R. A. Wlsbey. of the GuruiAn de-
partment at. King's College, London,
was attended tfv nvofessors, lec-
turers and publishing reprOst-ma*

,
tivys from Over 20 countries.'.

Student numbers at Manchester
University are expected, to grow by
1-5 pet* cent a year to u total of

11,700 by 1982, Sir Arthur Armitagc,
the vlco-chanccllor, writes in nis

annual report fol- I975-7G.

This will mean a 7.7 per cent
increase over the quinquennium
compared with an increase of 22
per cent in the last five years, he
says.

The main burden of expansion
will be jn such urcus ns chemistry,
engineering, mntlmmntics, modern
languages and physics, where it will

depend, pp enough suitably, qualified
candidates coming Forward- ' If riic

expected growth in these depart-
ments take place, the rate oE expan-
sion over tfie five years might be
higher than 7.7 per cent.

In nursiiy?, accounting and phar-
macy, the rate nf expansion could

well exceed that for the rest of rite

university, but that dqpends on die
university's ability to continue re-

.

deploying posts, lie says.

Introducing the annual report Sir
George Kenyon, chairman of tho
council, says Manchester has rede-

ployed 170 posts over the last three
years tu meet changing needs. Thus,
despite economic difficulties,

acudemic development went on..

There were still too many tem-
porary posts, but tlds was preferable
to no posts nt all.

But lie warns that the university
cannot commit itself to indefinite
recurrent spending and has to be
extra cautious in taking- on staff.
" Once ah academic is appointed, lie

lias security of tenure and wo huva
so far decided tliAt there shall bo
no redundancies ”, hq says, adding
that this decision is not immutable..

For many years abend it was
clear tihq university faced n period

of stagnation. It was no wonder
academics feh a sense nf despair
and frustration about tlic future.
They depended on' the stimulus of
change and

,

travel, and could not
remain “ forever dug-in und limited
iu spirit und in ideas*'.

As well as staff posts, the

university had managed to redeploy

buildings for new purposes nud Iwd
spent nearly 'lira of its own money,
on redesigning buildings.

The university’s hlvestment had
been ininsrm-mcd by n major entry
into the property field which Rave
it a substantial hedge rifiaiusL

inflation, ft had money Invested
in

. i
tim* uhivei-sUy's^ 'cooimaftidl,

precinct (offices, shops,'.batiks, nud
residence.-!), in tnp .student',housing
nroBramhie,' bused- lttrgdy ion imdliey

borrtrived ‘ an thei^ystreiigiM / .of
' reserve^ and lhi,'. Rurchalfi?' of .

.»

-1,600-aqrc i;6stnf«:vvC0rt,tHi!U0ft ;
*5

* fn rips. :
•:

(

'

r'< :
:

which would complete the switch to
earnings related benefit would be
fully operational from this month.

Mr Laurie Sapper, general seer©:
Vary of the Association of Univer-
sity Teachers, said lie believed the
number of lecturers on part-time
contracts was
was. prepared to
b<

Doubts about closer London University iiiiks
.

' VV
The London Business School is concern to preserve, the degree bf; hpdi 'bedn dxpefetejl,

,

i

,'Sp4pWHst
seriously concerned to preserve its independence that v/e hnvu hud in Covirses- iU(rhcteo

(
tewor stiltlentSt W

independence and so docs not look u field of oducationnl dt^eloiijiwiii;' wosfexlioctda,.-.bift lohgePrtentt/pesP
with much favour «n closer involve- which dues' not tiiivnys ill ncnilv exporii-ncc courses cou'tinu^d tp ;lm

mont with London Uutvci'Mcv,' Pro- Into standard Sets of acftdertifc \Yfl)f fuWcxih«d.
;
Gfadunt^ jrom

Eessnr Jim Bull, its principal, says (Ji-lteriu.”
1

'. the ; flnprjie
;

foUrtd.'.toB'i'jhb
in the animal report. The, report makes plain it is » ‘‘^,r

rG
rlsilW,

'

Ho says tlic relationship with, the time of transition at; ine Rchobl,- lw,, nntl:riem-I.v
i

university, is at present one i.f mnjor Brain froni ,the Fnt(iidatkini : '
rUpfinK thh ycar tuc^ Wnqdn:^p?i*

j_u;- -Murray Report for Mnnugement Udv^tion. Is , end-., JicsS tidiool 'exp rtiidcti - Jt6

M London uiti* inn tmil most of its recurreiit hioney
;
.work., :ond osiablisitod ;a pentrp ror

d inlniii’ntiivli. a will In fiuiu-K r.nin« fi'iitn eODtloiltic- <fqrCCQSt,lng WU
friendship blit the Mu
on the government rtf

versity recompionded ii

step, about winch the
reseryations.

: “It remain? (* mut'ic
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Two seek to cross barriers
fissessscssssosseeseessssofleegsceessseoseesseesoeee:
» o

8 #
«

« European University institute 8

8 Badia Fiesolana FLORENCE 8
o "

{}
(Established under Convention bv the Nine Member States o

O ot the European Communities) g

JJ
The European University Institute will shortly consider applications o

» lor research studentships lor the academic year beginning Sopiem- 9
J ber, 1977. ”

United Kingdom candidates should possess, or be expected to obtain, §
j

an honours degree of ai least upper second class standard or its o
,t equivalent. They should also have adequate knowledge ot one ot i!

‘J
the other official languages of the InsMute (Danish, Dutch, French, n

j German and Italian). o

£ Normally, all candidates will be expected to pursue a course of study 8
,t and research which EITHER leads to Ihe PhD offered by the inali- ®

lute itself OH farms part of a course lor a Doctor ate elsewhere. «
There are.lour Depart merits : * o

J • History and Civilization 8
’ Economics Law 8

,J
Political and Social Sciences 8

,1 ™a hist i tuto Is particularly concerned with the development of 8
* ,l8

.

b|3l0,V- *13 institutions, (lie relations between Its const)- 9
;{ S'

tt
.5SSS-

,,e
?
aM

,

d rls reIa,i0flB wi‘b oilier parts of ihe world. It 8
^L^CCardinoly

. 9 iva apaclal consideration to candidates who are o

8 S2aSL£n.£aflB8 '!?• J*
r w, '° wish 10 fQsaarch in. these matters; it 9

8 whirJi
r0

flra

rV
nft*

H ,m
J?
d nul

]
lber of P|acea for students from countries 8

o which are not members of the European Communities. 0

8 cm?nn
d^m

J

r

°a
mf '!

p
.?

f<3
,

of
,
,be United Kingdom may obtain appli- 8

8 SuZi lL^? furlher information about the Institute and about 9
8 ?HPF V Br«

d
ui

f

21.
:

I
he
u ?®par,mBnt of Education and Science 8

t> House, York Road, London SE1 7PH. o

jj

Student Awards wifi be related to the cost of living In Florence. g

9 [TCl
6
MiK'* 1 97

7" r°rm® "* raqu,red 10 be P°s,ed lo ,ha Inali- g
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SUMMER COURSE IN SOVIET UNION

FOR BRITISH TEACHERS

OF RUSSIAN 1977
*""SM &f
pants will contribute £125 towards coat of return fare No charoafor accommodation, tuition or subsistence.

forms end further information :

f’
fl^uiar8,

universities and polytechnics In the UK and teachers

Northern fretand
l

:

l,r,h6r Educalion ln3“ lul,ona England. Wales and

Scholarships Department
The British Council

10 Spring Gardens, London SW1A 2BN
Teachers [n Schools and Further Education Institutions in Scotland

:

The Scottish Education Department
Room 4/41, New St. Andrews House

SI. James Centre, Edinburgh EH 1 35Y
Closing dale for receipt of applications

: 4lh March, 1977.

CIPFA SEMINAR
on

HIGHER EDUCATION
FINANCE

DATE : 2 & 3 February, 1977.

VENUE : London Taro Hotel, Wrights Lq'ne, Kensington, London, W.8.
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hfa lwo dBV aeminer Is Intended to provide an ooaor-
*£?*!£ ®onoam0d with nil aspects ol lhe finance ol higher

CHAIRMAN: J.-V. Miller, Chief Executive, Gloucestershire.
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Education Offfcer. Manchester
; Professor Q, T^JSiw M P VrSJSflMinister of Stale, Department of Educalion and Sconce - qa f
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S0"n*r Treasurer, Hampshire
j Professor J. Sizer. Professor' of' rilL'clal Management and Head of Department of Manaemmeilt sif.2«»'Loughborough University 0| Technology ; J. A SpriS cnuniv JSf:

COST fC50 f + VAT) per delagate^reajdenlial,
£40 ( + VAT) per derogate—non-resldenllal.
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by Frances Gibb
ami Judith Jutlcl
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Two iiiierdiscipliiiary decree
i Connies vtart ut Aston UtiivcrMly

next October: a USc ill environ men-
tid planning and design, and a joint
liniioiirs vourw in Imnittu cominimi-
Citiiuns.

Hie course in environmental
planning mid design is bused on
tin; smite philosophy as that,
announced recently at Sheffield
University, that “many of the
problems of urban life ore inter-
uupendent and that 11 combination
or skills and analytical approaches
must be brought to benr on them
if they are to be effectively under-
stood."

It has three aims: to provide an
tiitdci standing of the courexr und
nature of contemporary urban nnd
environmental problems; to pro-
vide the chance for students to
acquire the .skills in analysis and
prescription necessary for the
planner mid designer, and 10 tench
the application of both knowledge
und skills to planning and design
problems at different levels, rang-
ing from the national and regional
to the study of individual buildings.

Students, who will belong to (he
university s department of architec-
tural, planning and urban studies,
will progress over the three years
1 11rough a study of urban problems
in the first year to the generic
processes, methods and techniques
of planning and design in the
second year, to the expression and
application of methods and tech-
mques ut specific areas of practicem the fiftal year.

|

Designers of the course hope it 1

will meet the demand, evident <

already front applications, for uni- I

versify courses which are both

Spaghetti junction—urban planners’ nightmare

academic and practical, and relevant
to the professions concerned with
the urban environment without
being strictly vocational.
The common discipline in the

human communications course is
the psychology of communication,
which all students must study. They
must also choose one subject out of
French, Gcrniun, Russian, linguistics
or philosophy. The department of
education n] enquiry and the depart-'
meuL of modern languages are both
involved.
Students will receive a thorough

training, in two out of three basic
disciplines—psychology, linguistics
and philosophy. Some study of non-
verbal means of communication will
be included.
Though the course may be com-

pleted in three years, the university
expects most people to toke four.
After two years those taking French,
Gcrman^or Russian will norniollr
be required to spend a year in
the country whose language und
culture they arc studying.

Others may spend their third
year in an approved course o[

study or work experience.
The aim of the course is to in-

crease awareness of die importance
and problems of human contniuuiea-
011 J£Pd 10 ,s*ok ways of improving

u.
_
Tile university emphasizes that

it is not about television, transport
or specifically about journalism or
authorship. It will operate ucrou
tho boundaries of disciplines and
aims to be both practical and theo-
retical.

Education and social science 2S»ee« w/th
combine in KeeleMA

J

dynamic systems
Kcde University will offer an MA
it Social Science: Education from
October. The one-year full-time
course is aimed at final year social
science undergraduates and lectu-
rers at colleges of education or polv-
recmucs who may wish to use their
snbbaitical leave to update their
knowledge of current research deve-
lopments in education.

It is hoped to provide a taught
course which will produce students
competent to undertake a wide
range of research in education and
to make them aware of problems
surrounding tontemporary research

araas studied will be
: philn-

s°Phy of the social sciences

and optI°oua!°coursftfin^eidier^ socio-loK ® r P^bology of education, .

department of education,
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31*! the use of methods workshopswlmrc students on wke™. airilo

part lit methodological procedures.
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11tor-disciplinary

studies wltich will look at questions
of common Interest to both sociolo-
gists and psychologists and examine
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0* rn scd by each whbln ediicu-

- There will be particular concen-
tration on the relationship between
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c n"d students

wll be Introduced to as wide arange of icscarch
. strategics andproblems as possible.

This structure is expected to
appeal not only to students whowant full-time research careers in
education but also to practising toa-
chers and administrators who need
a critical understanding of the moss
of research data with which they
often have to deal.

y
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Universities unite for Russian
A joint scheme has Iiomi j .

i

A Joint scheme has been agreed
between the. universities of Sussex
and Surrey under which all their
new students of Russian with jto
previous knowledge of the langu-
age will take the same first-year
course.

From October, whether registered
at Sussex or Surrey, students will

E* i
beIp flrstW on an intea-

ri?
fT SCMtch “ language

Bt Surrey University as full-lime residenual students.
a11 the required

fi'i
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Thanksgiving
It is Thanksgiving day. For the
last two weeks univeisity notice-

hoards have been dotted with offers

of und requests for car rides home.
We have retreated from Boston to

Rhode Island to spend the holiday
with old friends from my graduate
student days. The temperature is

J

ust below freezing, Yet, ns often
ii New England, the view makes
this hard to accept : the trees are
still, the sun is dazzling, and the
Fields in the near distance are us
green as they ure supposed to he
in Englnud.

I ant alone in the house and, in
theory, working. But the knowledge
that it Is a public holiday, that my
wife und our hosts are variously
horse-riding and jogging, mid Unit
there is, at this very moment, un
enormous turkey slowly changing
colon r in the oven is steiidilv under-
mining iny resolve. I decide to
finish this one nrticlo and then
browse through the bookshelves, on
the decidedly weak grounds tlint
there are bound to be things there
that have not been published on the
other side of the Atlantic.

Again I nm reminded of the
extern to which British and Ameri-
can sociology are Isolated from
eac *t other.

_

The time gap between
the publication of n monograph and
Its review in the journals, and the
inability of university libraries to
subscribe to every foreign periodi-
cal, means that, to some degree at
least, scholars are unaware of rele-
vant research carried out else-
where; which, presumablv, is why
1 am here.

Thanksgiving dinner itself is a
glorious success. Wine and con-
versation flow, dwelling for some
time on the Faces and fortunes of
people in the same graduate cohort
as ourselves. And in this regard
news is sometimes depressing. As
in Britain, people just completing
PhDs are not finding it at all easy
to find posts. But In addition in
the United States assistant profes-
sors with five or six years experi-
ence and a respectable teaching
and publishing record are not
being promoted or given tenure.

Unemployment, at least in aca-
demic institutions, Is often a result:
one friend with a long list of publi-
cations is currently driving u taxi
pait-tinic in Washington, while
another has recently become the
sheriff of a small town In the Mid-
West. Ami, of course, the longer
such people are away from teaching
and research, the harder it will be
tor thorn to return, It is an
extremely unhappy situation, and
one threatening an increasing
number of American academics in
their early and middle 30s.

Ethnicity 1

When 1 last lived in the United
States F1964-G8), it appeared that
ethnic ' identity was becoming in-
creasingly unimportant. A Catholic
had becomo president. Black-white
confrontation in the cities obscured
divisions within the white popula-
tion; especially inside the working
class, and Glazer and Moynihan’s
Beyond the Melting Pot was re-
quired reading in sociology, history
and American studies courses in
colleges throughout the land.

Now the process has been re-
versed. To the outside observer,
at least, the United States seems
to be going through n period of
ethnic revivalism. Last month wits
Ukrainian month in the city of
Boston. In conjunction with this
Harvard ran a two-week symposium
on “ The Ukrainian Experience in
the United States ”. This included
lectures by visiting speakers, re-
citals, _foIk dancing, exhibitions in
the university library and literature
readings.

The Office of Education in Wash-
ington LlC is also offering grants
for the designing of college curri-
cula that will “ help students learn
more about the feature and role of
ethnicity in thehvowti lives and In
tb® lives of others- Aud to promote
effective interaction! qiiiong mem-
pers of various

‘

'ethnic groups ”,

Work
The weekend has been spent quietly
recovering fro in the stress of
Thanksgiving. Accordingly my wife
und I

>

are ready for a good dav's
work in ihe university, which is a
pleasant 10 minutes walk from our
apartment,

^

lip Massachusetts
Avenue. The shops, restaurants,
cqFcs and bars are many, vuric-d and
ever-changing. What is Today a
French patisserie, may tomorrow be
a women's left, bookstore and the
day after un “ experienced ” clothes
simp. Such fluidity notwithstanding,
I am continually forced to fight
the rent pin | ion to buy a copy nf
Mother F.tirth News nt the organic
mod store, <ii to endorse the gran-
diose ideas of ihe Middle Eastern
delicatessen, where olives come in
Toiir sizes; extra large, jumbo, cuius-
snl and super colossal. There is
needless to say, nothing small nr
even medium ahum the United
Slates.

My office is on the fifth f|0 ,„- 0f
tuc social sciences building at Har-
vard, providing si superb view of
the biglrri.se buildings of downtown
tinaton two or three miles away The
prospect of a full eight-hour day
wi tit not a single touching or admini-
strainve responsibility is still a de-
light to which I have not become
fully accustomed. I have known for
a long time that I enjoy reaching;
I now realize how much I enjoy
not teaching.

To date I have spent almost nil ofmy time catching up on literature
l knew existed, and coming to termswth an even larger amount I have
only recently learned about, Mv
research project (a study of Hie
processes curremiy going on within
the American working class) is now
taking shape. After more reading
and one or two crips during the
Christmas holidays in meet and talk
with American sociologists working
in the same area I intend to start
writing in onrly January. Predict-
ably, the year is going far too fast.

Liberal arts
In common witli n great many
other universities and colleges
rnroughout the country Harvard
has begun to review its programme
of undergraduate education. The
university is at present debating a
number of proposals put forward in
a report from the dean of the
faculty of ares and sciences. This
suggests that rhe university should
adopt a " brond ly-based core curric-
ulum ” in which euch student will
take two courses in each of “ the
old trinity — natural sciences, social
sciences iwtd humanities **. More
specifically it argues that the educa-
ted person should have ait informed
acquaintance with physical end bio-
logical sciences ; the workings and
development of modern society

; the
literary and artistic achievements of
the past

; and major religious and
philosuphica] concepts. Having com-
pleted this core curriculum the un-
dergraduate would then go on to
achieve “depth in some field of
knowledge ”,

univL-i'.iil nm iiinjiici 1 if

I

l-iI suppcii t.

Iiuk-i'd i hr nlil ik-liut i' i>n hre ml lb
Vi-liiii'. ik'jnli i

1
. r.limlv sv.muiiir. in in

ncihiu, l-oi cxiimpl*-, i.iu- nf iho
curly I'ospuink'll

l

r
. (;i pirifi.-y.ui uf

physics) tu the ujujii writes : “ I
rluuhi very niiicli iliut the complete
einph.i-.il on special ized subject*. In
the Oxbridge universities Jus lift
their students sciimisjy liuiidiaimiutl
In later life."

.
'-i" mu, however, the discussion

is interesting not so much lor its
spci.il ic context, bin for the illus-
tr.iliun it affords of the position
mid status of the social sciences—
especially sociology— in the Aineri-
can_ academic establishment. Tltui
position stands in stalk cruiLrasl to
rhut •• enjoyed " in miuiy universi-
ties ill Britain.

For in the United States sociology
seems to be viewed simply as ono
of the large number of

* subjects
practised in ihe universities and
various research institutes i

nothing more nor less. Thus whilo
the aforementioned professor of
physics may see no good pedagogic
reason wily a student wanting to
read physics should take courses In
social science (and I would agree
with him), I should he extremely
surprised If any parr of his argu-
ment revolved mound the notion
Mint sonictiuw sociology is not n
“proper” subject, or time it is not
really “ suitable " to be taught to
undergraduates.

Tn other words, the uninformed,
unintelligent und always unsolicited
‘ evaluations " oF the subject that
one hears from otherwise rational
people lit English universities (my
own. T regret to say, being no excep-
tion) are gloriously absent. 1 find
it rather refreshing.

Return visit
Ii Is late morning, and once again
wo arc sitting in the aircraft-liko
surroundings of an Amtrak train
to Rhode Island—this time headed
for Brown University where this
afternoon I am to give a colloquium.
Brown Is showing signs of the eco-
nomic crisis that has hit nearly

Colleges

for the

community

every one of the institutions in the
private settor, '

Last year 75 non-
tenured faculty were dismissed and
not replaced, there has been a sig-
nificant cutback In library expen-
diture, and in the basement of the
sociology building Is on empty space
where once the department’s own
computer stood.

My paper, on the siting of class
boundaries in capitalist societies,
gives rise to discussion on tho old
problem of the applicability of class
analysis to the United States. But
I enjoy the liveliness of the whole
affair and afterwards make arrange-
ments to return to Providence over
the Christmas holidays to discuss
some of the issues further with two
or three people.

The next morning we return to
Boston. John Coimally, the
former governor of Toxas, Is

advocating the televising of exe-
cutions ;

“ Death is horrible
thing to contemplate. If it was tele-

'

vised and everyone could see the
real horror of it It would be an
even more impressive deterrent ”.

1 can just hear the announcer’s
stentorian tones In the w lead-in '*

commercial: "And now, live from
Houston, Creative Industries, makers
of fine timpty-ump for 37 years,
bring you. ...”

Gaviai Mackenzie

The author is lecturer in sociology
at Cambridge University, and is .

It goes without saying riwt these currently mi Aifierican t studies re-
proposals have trier with "neither sedrih fellow at HartarB.

" '
•

James Porter
There now scents to lie substantial
agreement about the plan to cut
buck the mini ber of louche r training
places caused by both the continu-
ing decline in the birth rule mid
the need for economics in public
expenditure.
As I argued in my lest column,

it is obviously important for the
quality of teacher education that it

should be concentrated in major
institutions that are well located,
hnvc high 'Standards and can nliract
adequate numbers of well qualified
students. The important dung now
is to ensure that teacher training
is properly and comprehensively
developed tn all three of its phases.
So fnr, so good; manifestly, how-

ever, the Dcpurtinont of Education
and Science has not gone far
enough. For too long there has
been a fatal confusion between, on
the one hand, the urgent- need to
reduce the number of teacher train-'

ing places and, on the other hand,
the articulation of a constructive
and realistic policy for the colleges
of education. It is easy to see soma
of the reasons for this potentially
disastrous confusion.

Centrally, teacher training lias at

least been cite responsibility of oitu

highly effective and energetic civil

scrvnnt. It lias not been possible
to allocate similar responsibilities
for tho more complex problems of.
tho future of the diverse Institutions
that make up the system as n wliofe.

Local authorities and the voluntary
bodies have naturally concentrated
on tho better understood and more
highly regarded toaclior training
element. Colleges themselves luiv?
hung on for too long td the forlorn
hope that the reductlun in places
could be slowed down or even
reversed.
Whatever die reasons, the confu-

sion between what should'linve been
two related hut discrete strategies
now appears to threaten the very
existence of some 30 institutions,
widely experienced and well
resourced for post-school education.
The threat of closure is there
because they will not be required
in the immediate future for initial

teacher training. . , :
i'-

Decisions will be made vflw
regard to the criteria Already indi-

cated for tho firm establishment of
teacher training as

.
pact o| higher

education. I( - ls; highly . UnUkejjv
however, that they Will me 'inane
witli regard to the future prospects .

of many colleges as centres of edtA'i

'•iippix I, pcihlic.il bill,un-: ,-inii v.ity-
lilt! (Ii.jli Cc, of .nidi' ll c'MKei niii>;

lijc.il L-.spi-iiiliiiin.'. It i-.t.nlil |»u. in,.
Sic if ''licit cmi-.iilci .iti-'ii

. piL-venlcd
Diiiiiin inking an inip.it taut uiluia-
tioiiiil iniri.itivu.

Now i-, the time in t'"-t;ih]ish out
"wit veisinn ot the " <.»iiununiiy
cnlk-gi " .iiminti f'jui in.ij.u themes
all ul which have recti ced powerful
iiaiion.il and iiuern.uiitnjl su|i|ir.|-|.

Here they can uiiiv lie briefly indi-
cated. Fit it :n nl jnosi nliviun , is
the cnlu of tlic culleges iii In-si-rvici!
training <>f teachers and allied pin.
Fossious.

,

Loctil cennv'i fiir [ruining
"in service" will ulwtivs bu needed
beyond those provided 'nt the nidjor
centres nf teacher education. Ifoiv-
C'vcr, such work although qualita-
tively significant will be limited
quuniiiatiYcly ttiid the character of
the new colleges will relate most
crucially to the other themes,

Therefore inaxinnun effort must
he placed upon the three areas of
development, that of rhe education
of tlu- 1G to I9-year-olds, the con-
tinuing education of all citizens
and the evolution of soda! and com-
munity cairics. The cmitruciive com-
bitiiU'iiiii of al] three should mark
Ihe special characteristic of Ilia
community college. Some would
develop higher education courses,
just u.s colleges biased towards high-
er education would have a " com-
munity orientation Essentially,
however, they would break new
ground ut Ihu three areas of major
concern.

Prospects for such developments
nro good. Thus, in the cusc of the
16 lo 19 year old group, three fac-
tors make action urgent. During rite
next four years the numbers in tho
age group wil] be particularly large,
while opportunities in conventional
higher education are unlikely to Im-
prove. Again, nn increasing number
of 16-year-olds wish to leave school
nnd are often seeking an environ-
ment which is not necessarily sup-
pi ictl by existing FE provision,
Thirdly, 'in many areas tho age
group is going through the trauma
of .rejection related to unemploy-
ment or severe underemployment.
The nature of the offerings by the
colleges will obviously .differ Jn re-colleges will obviously .differ Jn re-
lation to the' needs of the age group.
It would, however, be particularly
disappointing if the main offoring
turned out to be conventional 0 and
A level courses. Imaa hiative coop-
oration with validating bodies is

urgently required.
There are those who now argue

that one of the central problems
In Britain is one of attitude and
motivation. 1c is at least arguable
that after formal schooling tits
majority of children have uot
acquired the skills necessary to par-
ticipate in social democracy and
often have a strong sense of power-
lossness and alienation. Substantial
redistribution of educational re-
sources'would enable us to meet die
needs of those who throughout life

have gained very little, from the
educational service. After all, half
the population suffered the educa-
tional inequalities associated with
schooling before and during the
Second World War.

Finally colleges could genuinely
become centres of community acti-

vity with some facilities available all

die year round, others used inten-
sively during vacation periods. Many
clubs, societies and informal groups
could bo given groat Impetus and
direction by the support which col-

leges cotthl hiafce available. For
lheuy ddvilfs ' And . younger people
informal access may be dtelr main.
Introduction to subsequent involve-

ment in courses or in die establish-

ment of a personal interest.

Around the world . there are a
,

number of models for the com-
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cation and community activity.

’

The Jack of any criteria or policy
for an alternative educational

MW
f.r

is vKfl®

MJr

f

strategy for the colleges puts some
of them wilfully and unnecessarily
at risk. If sonie 3D, colleges are
scheduled for closure In the next
few weeks this may in future be
seeu as a major political, social and
economic error. While not denying
that a few closures may be neces-
sary because of the often curious
circumstances of the post-war ex-
pansion of teacher training, many
more colleges could pipy a positive
and creative role, '

The Queen’s Speech said that
" tlje Government would seek lo en-
sure iliac the. resources available
are deployed to the best interost
both of extending educational
opportunity aud of satisfying the

S
roductivo needs of the nation”.
uch a phrase hardly constitutes a

plan for the colleges hut it does
provide a useful beginning. It is.

vital that all the interests involved
should now be given cleat

1

guide-
lines to future policy. Without such
guidance, decisions will be made’on
the narrow basis of weight of- local'

d’emeignement ginBral et profes-
sionel) in Quebec. But some
interesting examples are growing
here where colleges of education
have combined with FE colleges-

For a community college strategy
to succeed it ne'edsjhe Government
to make clear that It regards the
acquisition of a usable skill by an
unemployed 18-year-old to -be: as
valuable os academic tiddevement
In a first degree. Thus '‘financial

support tor all approved courses
should be on a similar basts apd
students should receive equal pro-
vision from a reformed grants
system. Burnham should progres-
sively remove the salary differen-

tials associated witli levels of work.
These financial measures will tafee

time. The colleges awaiting deci-

sions should at least be given the
opportunity' to ‘ make a new Cnse
now. Governing .bodies could estab-
lish a community, college develop-
ment group to , see. what

,
people

wbuld'like to hdppelt in the institu-

tions tltey have helped to provide.
They may prefer occupation to
closure.- - '
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Peter WiJby on Lord Goodman, the new master of University College Oxford

Powerful innocence
'.•

of the busiest Ctew
man in England ; ^alc
I went in sue Lord Guuclmun in tlm
uf fires nf Goodman, TJurick nml
Co off ihc Strand, in Lundnn. iiu
was fitreil snugly into :i deep arm-
chair, behind .1 large lidy doSlc, with
telephones at hi; light band, and
he was regarding, without much on-
tliusin.Mii, the morning's unopened
[1051. He looked up. "And who
might you be? ” I told him. “And
you are from . . . ?

" " The Times
Higher Education Supplement
' Oh . . . there lire . . , two ?

”

Yes, I explained, there was The
Timas Educational Supplement
(“lhai l know") and its junior Tit

ngo. The Times Higher Education
Supplement. " No, I was not aware
of it. That is really deplorable,"

Lord Goodman is (i busy man,
peril ups the busiest man in England.
This was on December 10. Previous
appointments to interview hint had
been made for October 18 Novem-
ber 5 and November .10. They were
nil |kk ipo ncd. During the past
decade. Lord Goodman lius been
chairman of the Arts Council, chair-
man of The Observer Trust, chair-
man of I'hc Newspaper Publishers’
Association, chairman of Mia Hons-
'og Corporation, chairman of the
National Building Agency, chairman
of British Lion Films, chnlrman of
a committee on London orchestras,
chairmen of the National Book
League, chairman nf the trustees of
tho Jewish Chronicle, chairman of
the committee for cultural events
for tho “Fanfare far Europe”, pre-
sident of tho Printers' Cltaruv Cor-
poration, the Theatres Advisory
Council, and Hie Institute of Jewish
Affairs, pro-chancellor of Warwick
University, a director of the English
National Opera, a governor of the
Royal Shakespeare Theatre, chair-
man of the committee on charity
law, & member of the Industrial
Reorganl'/ation Corporation nnd a
member of the Royal Commission
on the Workings of the Tribunals of
Enquiry (Evidence) Act, 1921,

He was also chairman of the
Appellate* Committee of University
College London, but nobody ever
appealed to it. “My jurisdiction
was ampeccable." Now, lie savs that,® aBe of 63, he has decided- to
Slow down, so he has become master
or UuiversJty College, Oxford.
Would that take up much of bis

overcrowded time? “ If you go the
greater part of three nut of five
days, j.t should suffice. You preside
over meetings, yoti talk to people,
you ere tha leading spokesman for
the college. It is not the job of a

Is it the end
of the road
for travelling

exhibitions?
This month Mrs Williams, the Mini-
ster of Education, is expected to
decide whether to approve tho
closure of the regional services de-

S
artmcnt at the Victorhi and Albert
lusouiti, which sends exhibitions
and loan collections all over the
country.

.

n Di* Roy Strong, the V nitd A's
director, announced last month that
the only way to meet the 11 per cent
cut required by tho Department of
Education and Science, under whose
auspices tho museum comes, was to
close tha department.

Cuts across the board would mean
the loss of key posts, bringing about
an irreversible collapse of learn-

ing, scholarship and public service ”,
Central to his decision on how to
moke the cuts has beon the “core,
preservation, display and elucida-
tion of nur own great collection
here in South Kensington " which,
ho said, '* surely must* cornu first”.

The announcement has brought
an outcry, possibly calculated, from
all the users of the travelling exhi-
bitions- A petition, signed by moro
than 70 artists, art critics, college
principals and historians, wag pre-
sented recently to the DES, protest-
i»B that disbanding the department

headnut si er. You have to nmimaiii
the general character, spirit und
colour «if the college."
The son nf a shipper, Lord Good-

man spelt c bis childhood in North
London, mainly in Hampstead. He
was educated at London day schools,
it Univetsity College London and at
Downing College, Cambridge. He
took u first in his LLb, a first in the
Cambridge law tripos and a first in
the solicitors* f i mil exam. His first

.10b was with Rubinstein, Nash and
Co.
For seine 30 years. Lord Goodman

(then plain Arnold Abraham Good-
man) led the un remarkable and un-
remarked life of « successful soli-
citor. Then, in the 1960s, like Yeats's
rough beast. Iiis hour came round
it last and he slouched towards
the South Bank m be bom. In 1965,
he becujne chairman of ilie Arts
Council. At the same time, it

emerged that a year earlier, dis-
guised as Mr X, lie had helped soitlo
an JTV technicians strike that had
blacked out the nation's commer-
cials. Thus, the mjin themes of Ills
belated public life were established:
patron of the arts und expert polh-

j^
,1
l

"fixer", a suit of one-man
United States cavalry rescuing the
nation from disasters m. the eleventh
hour.

Naturally, lie was known to the
powerful long before he was known
10 ilie public. As a solicitor, lie had
represented both Gnilskell and
Bevnn and ho acted for the Labour
Party during the Vassal! Trihunal
hearings. He was called into the
technicians' strike because lie was
legal adviser to three television
companies.
What Iiis clients recognized in

luiti was the rare ability to coni-
partineiitalize his mind. Lord
Goodman Is capable of giving lialf-
an-hour to housing, of switching,
without apparent effort, to news-
pup era and of. Lhen moving 011

, just
as smoothly, to Oxford. Each can
he sure of his undivided, sympathe-
tic attention. Jennie Lee onco said
that she recognized the benufy of
Lord Goodman's mind, like she
recognized the beauty of a Rolls-
Rovcc.

In palmier days Lord Goodman
Mdqht have been 11 British Henry

J |lstcad
. he is very much

n 1960s creation, Like the Beatles nnd
Hubert FI linev and Jitn Sluter end
tho editor of The Sunday Times.He 15 JI1 favour of all the sorts of
things that 19G0-? people were in
favour of and thought were pos-
sibles moderation, conciliation, a

Lord r.oodmnn
: decided to slow down.

vigorous and free press, n measure
of personal freedom, entry to
Luropc, supporting tlic arts, pence
in Southern Africa, abolition of
capital punishment, reform of homo-
sexuality, abortion and divorce laws,
reviewing the ensos of Bentley and
iliiiirairy, u public lending right.

Though he received his life
peerage in 1965 from Harold Wilson
and though lie bos always seemed
moro closely connected with the
Labour Party than with thu others.
Lord Goodman Is essentially a non-
pojit;cal nnimul. Not just non-party
political, but non-political. He
thought that was " a slightly high
claim nnd added that “everything
one does has a political flavour
today . And, of course, In the sense
that he always acts on behalf of
established institutions and people.
Lord Goodman is highly political.

Yet lie lias an hinocencc, even a
naivete, that seems untouched by
contemporary political passions. ”

I
have n belief in the ultimate sanity
of human beings ”, he says, " and I
still have not abandoned it, though
there are deplorable exceptions.”
lie once referred—in a lecture—to
generous nnd humane people ”

who wanted to flog children. Need-
less 10 say. Lord Goodman does not
regard flogging as generous and
humane It is just that he does not
think ill of people. The solution to
the Rhodesian crisis, he said in the
finuse of Lords at the time of his
abort vo mission, was for Mr Smith
to talk to the Africans as equals,
to show that "ho rated them as
human beings

fn October 1974 Lord Goodman

would deprive the nation of ready
access to a significant part of its
*«t collections.

Heads of the leading regionalmuseums have written a letter to

Tho nil?" J"
I,,entil*e the decision.Tho Design History Research Group

recently passed a motion deploring
the proposals and saying that the
loss of the department's services
would prevent further development
in tho public understanding of
modern design.

Tho V and A is the only museum
to provide travelling exhibitions
and Joan collections. The Arts
Council provides some, but Dr Roy
Shnw, Its secretary general, said
recently tlfnt It would not bo able
to make good tho loss of the V andA s services. . More Important, its
own travelling exhibitions might
well be cut, although chat depended
011 Hie size .of tho council's grant
next year. •

The regional services department,
which has existed for 120 years, has

j£ld6et oE £50,000, of
which £20,000 conies back in hire
fees from borrowors. Those varv
according to the exhibition from
between CIS to C200,

fn one year tho department has
a total nf 7,000 objects in active
circulation

_ to some 150 museums
j0uCol

leBeS
u

There nre "early
300 exhibition showings every yenr
of which 26. take place in univer-
sities and colleges; and 57G show-
nigs oE Iron collections, almqst half
of which ura shown in colleges.

Colleges and universities (end
' to

use the smaller nun collections be-
cause few, have showing tireas. They

range from Hockney prints to
louloiisc-Lautrcc lithographs, and
from Victorian children’s books to
Art Nouveau posters, while exhibi-
tions range from etchings by Goya
to the work of present-day studio
potters.

Colleges greet the prospect of^ ,
s
,
f
!
,irc0 of culture with

dismay. Miss Hilary Lane
visual arts organizer at the Sussex
Uutversity . ni ts centre, Says it will

.
3 disaster not only for the

university but also for the wholevst1 ° Ee,,“r“i ser-

The regional services department
Provides them with a chance to seenigh quality and varied exhibitions
at low cost which they could never

ln^na
11

,

t ,0IU<:0lV
?
Sj SllC SHyS- Sussex[pk?3 t,vo O'

1 three- major oxhibi-

Sjw "tRE “nd several “"Uw
These nre prepared bv ex.

coSIe ''with

111

h £2l Urae and "S»r*come with back-up material „i,,i
bosk™ Tho loss
able, because the centre has notthe time, money or expertise to puton anything comparable,

1 1

Dr Malcolni Easton, curator at

psss#degree course Is m ha 1

history

;

h^aiftas «—

gave the Diinblcby lecture nml his
.subject was bousing. He said:
What is wanted ubovo everything

is a passionate approach to this
question, What we need is n burn-
ing passion : wo need a situation
where somebody feels constrained,
although he should not give wny to
the impulse, to strangle somebody
else who is holding him up in the
building of u house.” His solution
was to take bousing out of local
govern incut, to make it non-political.

And to me he said: “Tho way
we are governed is less important
Ilian tho identity of the people who
govern us. We need people who
nre capable of independent, honest
nnd forthright judgment."

But on one recent issue Lord
bondman has made a political stand
in the sense that he was a member
of a faction which was in opposition
to. 0"ter factions and which was
using political means, including pub-
lic propaganda and private bargain-
ing, m the hope of Belling its way.
This was the issue of the dosedshop and press freedom and LordGoodman was in the unfamiliar posi-
tion, not of trying tn effect a com-
promise, but 01 leading a campaign.
Michael Foot accused him of
wrenching words from their mean-
htmlifki t

rf10 «rcat intermediary,
himself required intermediaries.

W h
Ut
r!

1 1,1 '* 40 Lord Goodman,
but ho did not agree. “ L was lead-
ing a campaign to preserve snme-

« E^ard M fundamental to
clviHzcd life. To say that freedom
of speech m political is u> i„c the

smise i.*
10 lllcuE ' 1,1 a vei‘y specielist

1,c savs- “ Decisions
nhoiit exhibitions are more and more
being taken locally, which hi u sense
is a loss. One of the advantages of
the travelling exhibitions is thnt
they are organized by experts inLondon who ure in contact with

standards.”
3 t^°nS ^ Can maimain

Essex University hns taken use nfthe exhibitions a stage further. To-
gether with its art department theV and A has started a scheme
whereby students work together
with specialists from the museum,
organizing, designing and writing
toi their own exhibition on early
Victorian design material, which
then travels round the country

„
Ju
J
es Luljb«ck, lecturer i„Hie ai t department, says the Jointproject between a university nnd amajor museum Is a completely new™m'rc

- Jlie effect of the cull atthe V and A will be that the ex-
produced by the studentwill now only be seen in Loudon.

What the cuts mean for rh.*

ioS ovirVL’i.nja
SHSESSVre

reduction asked for^ by” iff DPS*

Bill was n»t i'reedinn the oM*.issue nf puhiica! cnnieiitioipSE
imi II n lilies, Locke, Mill and Sfc
liecii wining .ibmii ? “[
see 1 Inn ii i.s .my matter of con?non that you sluniM he allowed^-'
write ami say what you tliink. Cwould be a terrible iliiui; thatJ

-
“ no In; prevented from”*
ing becmi.se lie does 1,01 wa,lt Jbelling m a union.'’

1 8

Lord Goodman would probabl,
. legiinl atiempis to limit tile bj
don! nf academics in a similar lid.,What were Ins views mi the inert*mg calls fur universities 10 be mon
coliseums of the nation’s Industrie
needs ? " Temperament and Hk
position make mu hostile to too
tionalism. I am by instinct

1mi mini 1 sr. If you make nothin
but technicians of human beina
you limit not only their mend
ability bur their personal freedom’

No, he did not think that Oxl«i
and Cambridge were remotely b&
tions of privilege. Tile cleveru
undergraduate he had discover
this year was a compreheats
school product whoso father m
unemployed. The only privilu
now was that of intellect and

though it could not happen bccata
we have nor got the resources, Lori

Goodman thought less intellects
people should experience the bem
fits of higher education.

,

Lord Goodman Inis been a potis

111 our nniional life for u dccadi
and he will no doubt lie a pom
in Oxford too. It cannot be loy

before he intercedes in some Hilda

graduate sit-in. Yet, though he la

bad more influence on events tha

most MPs, he has never bea
elected to unv office. Did |K
ever concern him ? " Though I vn
never directly elected, I mi
appointed by electee! people. I

have also hud the compliment d
being appointed by more than <w
puriy. In some ways chut is n mon
emphatic mark of confidence thu
being elected."
Lord Goodman’s career may rain

numerous uncomfortable quosiio:
nhoui the way our national politic*
Bfc is organized, but in his pa
sonal hinmelessiiess he is the kb!
of

>
public figure tliat is nlnKK

unique n> Britain.
Aniimi, in n preface lot

published collection of Good man)
nficr-dinncr speeches, wrote; “ Ik

menaces no one: tliat is why
jiciniis hke him." And Jennie L«
has said : “ Ians of other men «<
bnllianily clever, lots of other iwi

.

are morally good, but it is uiilqct
to find in one man I 101 h intellect^
brilliance and simple goodness tf

the quality that l.ord Goodman ba*
lie ix not interested in the xllgllUH
in promoting himself. What butt-
csts him is helping people.”

pioporiioii. The .Science Museua

Ji,«nrc
C

'
l ll!

.

V
?
nd A comes und«

uio DhS, is also liaving to make »
ll .per cent cut in staff, but fa
dec j tied to distribute it evenly acrow
the board.
The money sjvcd by the depart-

1

*"^>1 « closure will be abouf.'-
£ fcno,000-£.100,0no a vear out of

”
museum’s tom] budget of £4.5ffl, .

nut a spokesman puimed out the

.

the reduction has been rennet
solely in terms of staff numiwi
not money,

objects and collections from
the department would be absorbed
into the various departments of the

•-

museum, nil hough there would srill

he tlie problem of how tn stem tkf

flow of .some .10
,001} new objects d*

depart muni tukes in each year, maflj
ns gifts.

It is feared that once oboHshcA
tneie is little pinspeet nf gettinj
the dtpa rtinc-nt restored in m««
prosperous times, fir Strong hi#

'

seif has sail] tliat the cuts art not

temporary; “there is not the
• remotest chance of a change in

'{"•tune until tit least the middle t“

the 1980s".
There arc still hopes, howetffl •

that tho closure will not ocluiW •

happen, and that the director »
calling the department’s bluff w '•

proposing such a dramatic iolpij . .

mental inn of the cuts. But even * ^Mrs Williams does not approve I*** y\-
closure, there is a new threat hart' i''

ing over the V ami A in the for®1

,
t'l

of further public expenditure
announced t ct cnrly by Mr Healey

j

so any reprieve for the region®; i

*

'

.

servict-s departmem may bo only

temporary.
,

.

Frances Gibb £:.
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Two approaches to complementary forms or education : Above, Chris Crickmuy and
Open University’s controversial art and environment course; below, David Mitchell

Choice should be the guide to
integrating art with life
One and a quarter million people—including 20,000 teachers—-are
currently experiencing a period of
enforced leisure, otherwise known
as unemployment. The wastage of
talent and skills that this implies
necessarily raises impui-miu issues
about the function of education.
The Open University ’.s new art

and environment course, which was
first offered lust year, is an attempt
to confront these issues. It suggests
an alteriMtive to the restrictive
view of education which sees its

role us being to train personnel
( rather than people) to perform
limited tasks within a fixed society.
At the present time society needs

a form of education which cun act
as an antidote both to the repetitive
nature of most forms of work, nnd
to the fact that the mujority nf
other activities arc encased in
monotonous stereotypes which deny
the possibility nf .self-fulfilment.
When we put the words art and

environment together to express
the background philosophy to the
new course, we were not only in-
voking art education as such, but
also different ways of behaving in
society. Instead of reinforcing
existing forms of behaviour, educa-
tion could most usefully—taking up
the themes of every report on art
education since 1931—act os a chal-
lenge, stressing personal growth
and awareness, rather than to con-
formity and standardization.
A liberation of the terms “ work”

and “ leisure ” from thc-ir nine-
teenth century connotations could
reveal a form on educntional Philo-
sophy suited to the demands of the
late twentieth century.

In a culture based on the split
between work and leisure, art seems
to be one of the few areas in which
they are reconciled. Indeed, art
and art educatinn appear to be a
kind of wild-lifo reserve where the
'more profound and Itumun aspects
of existence, having been down-
graded in the industrial social
system, arc still promoted.

In linking art and environment,
we attempt to restore these quali-
ties to the totality of everyday life.

The relation butwvL-n an and life- is
not tiic token Van Gogh prim on
the wall, but thu fact that people's
creative abilities are 11 major con-
stituent ill the formal inn of Miciely.
By taking this very hrond view of

art, we arc reacting aguinsi ihv
spccialism pursued in art institu-

tions, and we are also continuing
the move in modern art itself in-

wards breaking down boundaries be-
tween art and life.

The Open University context is

peculiarly fitting for this aiicmpl

:

as an institution it addresses itself

to the general public rather than
to the specialist. It piomulcs a
broad education, nnd 1ms recently
been encouraging new kinds of

imegrative studies. We regard the
art and environment course as the
prototype of these.

A number of courses recently
introduced in Britain have used thu
theme of environment ns un Imcg-
rativo device. Many of these

pioneering efforts—for instance, the

Schools Council’s Art and the Built

Environment Project—concentrate
solely on the physical environment
and planning.

But it is more important to Inter-

pret the word environment in Its

broadest sense—as context. In this

sense, it includes not only the

immediate and distant physical and
social context, but also personal and
shared perceptions uf that context.

Clearly, it would be absurd to

turn this into another specialism,

or to try to standardize either tl <1

subject-matter or student rc&pon*.;.

Integrative learning should be co i-

cerned with people milking ilu-Y

own connections between ex-

E
eriences, between subjects and
ctweea perceptions.

Both syllabus und teachers in

these circumstances net as catalysts,

not as the nbsolute source of " know-
ledge”. And while primary educa-

tion embraced this principle many
years ago. It is astonish ing that

higher education should be so reluc-

tant to relinquish its authoritarian

bias and utilize the maturity qf its

students in the vital area of

(lecisioii-innking und cliuicu.

Thu t-nergy 10 act in Miciely does
not come from externa) force's— act-
ing parusiiicully friini die body of
received knowledge—but from pre-
cisely tliat ability tn iiuiko choice*
mid develop inner diieciives. Inevit-
ably, when urt educatinn leaves the
specialist art college.1

; and goes pub-
lic, it moves imn die political arena.

Bur bow does one counter die
possibility of iiuthoriMrimiisni in 11

centra lived sysLent like the Open
University? We have attempted tn

counter it by exposing contradic-
tions rather than expressing con-
sensus views, so that, by choosing
among them, students determine for
lliein&elvcb wliai they consider
valuable.

It is Important tn recognize that
the vital factor in doing this is that
the course consists uf projects : thu
course is wliai the student dues. As
might be expected, the result has
been tn release an abundance of
creative energy.

Student project work takes off
from speculations nnd critiques in
the units and the broadcasting, nnd
ranges from more obviously urtlslic
to suclal analysis.
On the one hand, students arc

encouraged to experiment with
materials and media across the
entire spectrum of the arts

; on the
other, rlicy arc asked to investigate,
for example, the role of the artist
in society, personal sources of
creativity, community arts and the
relation of art to politics,

Students come to the course with
varying degrees of experience in
the arts — many with no previous
expci ience. The noisy minority of
critics on Utc terraces suggest thnt-
the highest possible achievement of
the course will be tho production
of “amateurs" with no conception
oE the rigours of “ real art".

But this is not on Art course,
concerned with producing Artists,
with Art skills. We nre looking for
the production of expressive Ideas
In response to project work in in-

tegrated fields of consciousness,
politics oud- society. In this sense,

Susan li'iesnum discuss the philosophy behind the

and John Mowbray on liberal studies in FE
* An and cducatimi and ilicnipv

can l«u viewed a* having a coinimm
h.m- in die iili.\i that the individual
should develop the freedom both

1
j ,

1

1

10 Find Ii i in tu herself .is a unique
person, and tu imagine .uni produce

- unLibmg other than iltni which
already exists. Hiuii.iiiist cducatimi
has always usserted the Light 10

demand stlf-exaiiiinaikiii as well us
social criticism.

Hv> The- full glare of publicity was
trained cut die course during

*“*
its summer school ui the Uni-
vciMiv of Sussex. Since cji-

&' vircmmental projects involved the
. >1 citizens of Brighton, und the ptesi

' was in the midst of its silliest season
for some years, the ciucMiou of art

« having come out of 1 lie gallery aiul

a taken 10 the streets became an
•ja * issue.

k? • It may be that the adverse press
tSfe. .

f reports were symptomatic of nn area
‘ friction that is created when we

fcjfc- attempt to reintegrate art Into
»

* ' society. For those closely involved,
^£5$w**** the reports were incomprehensible

it) view of the success of the event.

Steven Griffith’s .."Musical As for the1 future, our aim is not
Chair ", from the “ Resources In t0 produce education for leisure

”

Sound” section of the OU’s art —education which simply nmeiior*

and environment course. aies mwmntojnumt. It is to promo to

a form of eduention that is con*
tho word " amateur " is irrelevant .

ccracd with Lite whole person, and
Also, there is incvhubly opposl- 'ylM enable people tn live mure

tion when existing boundaries or folly when their lives arc ,no longer
categories arc lit reutcited. Tho status oriented primarily towards vnea-

quo in society, the boundaries of concerns.
Art, traditional subject areas, the .

The art ami environment course
rolo of teacher nml, most impor- won eurly mode! of education of
tantly, the student’s self-image, arc H11 * sorl- In some ways we feel
all nut i« question. that the relative success of the
The questioning of self-image has course so far has been due to the

come in for particular comment. amhitiousno5s
>
of its aims rather

The critics complain that n course t**an the detail of its contents,
such ns art and environment which The course is an attept to nnswrr
puts emphasis on self-examination a number of questions which face
implies neither art nor education, contemporary society: how can
but therapy. This raises perhaps the environments he made more human
most important point, about the and flexible? how can education
course. bo made more relevant to the
Art education is, nbavo nil, con- future? how cau society be made

cerned with personal response, a moro participatory? how can cdu-
fect which distinguishes It from cation help overcome alienation?

- other categories of education. It is how can education incorporate the
not concerned with the imposition imagination ?
of established knowledge, but with One answer is through the kind
the discovery of personal knowledge of integrative education offered In
mid the ability to express it. art and environment, with its stress

fills is something we fee] should upon making choices and upon
not be confined lo art education— relating the personal area of
why sever the creative abilities from imagination to tlio public area of
tho intellectual ? Art nnd environ- politics,
ment, with its stress on art within - - -

tho social context, tries to marry The authors arc both lecturers fit

the two concepts. design at the Open University.

Now is the time to rethink the function of liberal studies
Liberal studies arc out of favour.-
Like other sacred cows of the six-
ties, they are threatened by the neo-
realism beginning to pervade the
educational scene.

There was a time when further
education concentrated exclusively
on equipping apprentices and aspir-
ing busuiessmen with the technical
und commercial know-how and quali-
fications useful for success at work.

It) was a straightforward, un-
complicated service, preoccupied
with instilling practical vocational
skills and standards into tomorrow’s
craftsmen and technicians, and with
coaching keen learners over exam'
ination mirdles. It had little time
or use for educational notions.

Then, in the 1950s, some began
to wonder if British technical edu-
cation was not too narrow. Were
the colleges concentrating exces-
sively on vocational preparation
and too .little on the total maturation
of youqg people into adults.?. • ..

' Was there too much training and
too little education ? Did not col-

leges inure a larger purpose than
just tailoring young people for
industry’s needs? Unfortunately
for today, these promising thoughts
about the purposes of further educa-
tion soon were lost in the emerging
general/liberal studies debate.

* Spearheaded by H. M. Inspec-
torate. a campaign developed to

impose liberal studies upon the col-

next 15 years. But then few were
listening to what the others had to

say.

The “big-endians”, of which
there were many sub-groups, preach-

ed the dogma that liberal studies,

per se, were good for students

;

the "little-endians ", largely the

vocational staff in craft departments,
opposed liberal studies as irrelevant

and time-wasting intrusions into

already over-crowded time-tables.

Ia some colleges, much of educa-

tional value was achieved ;
but in

too many, the conflict dominated
and served only to distract everyone
from the real issues: what arc the

{

mrposes of our college
;
and what

mpneations have these purposes for

the learning experiences we plan
for our students?
By the late 1960s, the M big-

endians ” seemed to have won.

leges. The direct assault was by the
accelerating appointment of liberal

studies staff in new general studies
sections,- nourished on Department
of Education and Science guidance.

The indirect and more effective
approach was through the examin-
ation system, ensuring eventually
that general studies was a compul-
sory component in almost every
national and regional further educa-
tion examination scheme.

The debate ‘ignited in the late
-fifties, and the arguments and as-

sertions, both amongst the initiates
and between them and the sceptics,
never really changed during the

Lip-service at least was paid to

liberal studies by principals and
heads of deportments; . and it

become neither norma] nor; qandu-

.

dve to promotion to express too

publicly the view that liberal

studies were a waste of student
timo.
Alas for the " big-endians ”

;
thoy

had reckoned without Mrs Thatcher,
liberal studies staff generally, and
the vulnerability of sacred cows to

the inexorable swing of the pendu-
lum of fashion.

In the history of the schools
inspectorate, few Ministers can
have done more to puncture HM1
confidence than Mrs Thatcher in

the early 1970s. Secretary of State
for Education, she rejected as

incomprehensible the Jong-antici-

pated and much heralded radical

restatement the inspectorate were'

so proudly expecting to launch on
the further education world.
No doubt this once portentous

document languishes somewhere in

the files of the DES
;
and certainly

with it lies the will of the inspec-

torate to back uncompromisingly
liberal studies for vocational stu-

dents. Mrs Thatcher is busy else-

where
;
but the reticence of UMIs

remains.

The rot lias spread. General
studies arc acceptable If they mean
English and communications, the
development and organization of
industry, or any other topics outside
the formal syllabus judged useful
and directly relevam lo industrial
preparation. .

Official blessing has evaporated
with subjects like art, dramu and
music judged industrially irrelevant
and of value to the potential em-
ployee only as a private porson. In
justification, these subjects are con-
demned as hardly teachable to

apprentices, in spite of successful
experience in some further educa-
tion colleges.

But Mrs Thatcher is not really to

be blamed for all this. After all,

she only responded as many further
education staff would hove Hked to

respond to their liberal studios col-
leagues. .Far regrettably, general
studies staff themselves nave been
among the main, contributors to the
current state of. liberal studies.

0 k.

JwEJitftatiWfe
jn wap .

So many failed to establish effec-
tive rapport with their vocational
colleagues, and to communicate their
aims mid ideas In terms the tradi-
tional teohuicnl college teacher and
local industry could understand.
They preferred the dogmatic im-
position of libera] studies strongly
hacked by HMIs, principals ana
examining bodies.

In manv colleges there was a good
chance at success. General studies
teams were established, reasonable
facilities made available, and posi-
tive support given by principals and
heads of departments, with en-
couragement from HMIs and La. a.
advisers.
But in too many cases liberal

studies Gtaff seemed obsessed by
their difference from other
colleagues and by their wish for
special recognition and status. They
tended to neglect the far more im-
portant need to become recognized
by the vocational staff as colleagues
pursuing similar objectives and con-
cerns. albeit sometimes tackling un-
familiar topics and experimenting
with unusual methods.
Tho chance to integrate passed.

Too often liberal studies lecturers
became viewod as subversive and
irresponsible Intruders creating
problems for the regular teachers,
and falling to engage tho students in
useful learning.

Mercifully tills Is an exaggeration.
There were colleges where through
the sixties much was learnt by both
sides, and where liberal studies staff
earned acceptance as normal, useful
colleagues. The dividend is reaped
now 3n these institutions,' because it

is here that the failure nationally
of educational nerve will Iinvo least
L’cnercusslon.

Probably those most at fault were
the principals. Liberal studies-
were propagated largely from out-
side tho colleges; the emphasis was
on content nnd . form

.
rather than

purpose; and it was
.
50 easy te

justify liberal studies tb
,

recalci-
trant firms by shifting the' blame,
on to the DES or examining bodies.

Perhaps it is as well that liberal
studies are going out of fashion.

and that the Technician Education
Council, the Business Education
Council, and the City and Guilds
of Loudon Institute may want to
restrict their support to onlv voca-
tionally useful ancillary studies.

Let the sacred cow die. What Is
needed is not dogma but a national
distilling of educatlonnl purposes,
and a radical review of college and
examining, body practices . against
their potential contribution to tho
achievement of these purposes.
Whether or not the DES in Its

new curriculum study group, coliego
academic boards, examining bodies
and trailing agencies ripe tn Jhis
challenge, or tho inspectorate . re-
cover Its educational confidence
under a very different lady Secre-
tary of State, at least one college
will continue to provide tho testing
of art, music, physical education.
local history, philosophy, and so on,
as e completely legitimate experi-
ence for its vocational students!

If will go on doing this, regardless
of the views of TEC, BEG, the
CGLI, HMIs and industry, so long
as its stafE and students continue
to believe that they, are members
of an Institution as much concerned
witli education os with training, end
that education essentially is to do
with die development: of the whole
man for a whole life. : fortunately
this college is unHkely to be the
only one to take this Stand-

Liberal studios seats« be slipping
quietly info rite doldAuns. Perhaps
tills is becauso educational thinking
is in tha. doldrums. With their
approach to liberal studies, HMf Jed
further education up a cul-de-sac.

Now Is the time to start again,

when the whole question of the
vocational preparation of the 26-19

year old Is becoming the country’s

top educational issue, and when all

parts of die educational system ore
faced as never before with justifying

their existence.

Mr Mitchell is principal and Mr
.Mowbray is hdad of liberal. studies

at Blackpool College of Technology
and Art.
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Mike Dueken field on Iiighcr education developments during
the new Swedish government’s first 100 days

(Mostly) old wine
in new bottles

I lie stale universities of Latin America arc collapsing under the pressures of
government intervention and ever-growing student numbers Jonathan Kandell writes.

STOCKHOLM

The new govern merit's first 100 davs
in office will be completed ill mid-
Juuuury, and already Llicy have
been called “ ihe quicr auiunm ".

After waiting in ilie wings for <14

years, the three noil-socialist parties
are choosing in truud warily now in

power.

Apart from the difficulties in

fashioning j joint pingr.imntc out of
the party nianifesios, Mr Tliorbjorn
Rill din’s governmen I, which in-

cludes Conservatives and Liberals as
well js nieinbers of his own Centre
party, hus in he riled a i unc-consum-
ing in-tiMy of pending reforms from
the Snciiii Demucr.ils ; among them
are those to rest nailin' higher edu-
cation.

More particularly, freedom to in-

novate lias been limited. Since us
formation in early October, Lite gov-
ernment has hud to devote long
hours to modifying its predecessor's
budget proposals. These will go to

ParliuineuL in the Nl-w Year and gov-
ern spending until June, 1978.

Faced with the need For rapid
decisions, the government has been
forced to let many reforms proceed,
including the U68 university plans.
Both Liberals and Conservatives
warned a ppstponement, but the
Centre party had previously sup-
ported the Social Democrats. Now
the reforms will go ahead next July,
but with changes.
Making membership of student

unions voluntary has' also been put
on ice. although not indefinitely.
Due to come into force next Julv,
the change is not likely to be made
until 1979 at the earliest, and then
in a revised form.

In an interview with The THES,
Mr jan-Erik Wikstriim, the new Edu-
cation Minister, emphasized that the
differences between the old Riul
new governments centre more on
the administration of education than
its content. There is agreement on
the need for recurrent education,
closer study and work links and on

. broadening recruitment to higher
education. *

The nine new centres of higher
education are to bo created and four
other existing sites of university-
level teaching developed. With tlio
six universities this will eventually
produce 19 centres or higher educa-
tion.

.
Similarly, the division of courses

tnio the- planned five vocational sec-
tors—technology, administration
and economics, medicine and the
health professions, teacher trnining
and culture and information work

—

will remain, as will the six regional

Holland

boards dominated liv mm-cduL'minji-
ists.

One of Mr Wikstriim's first acts
oil becoming Minister was to offi-
cially rc-opL-n the debate on U68.
Universities und student organiza-
tions were asked to make submis-
sions within an eight-week period
and filial plans in implement the
reforms will now gu to i\n liament
in February.

“ We favour greater decentraliza-
tion, both lu the regional hoards und
n the

'
universities and colleges.

Universities sliuuld lie independent
of the State-, ubviuuslv not in
finance, hut in their role nf being
critical instilm tuns against every
sori nf establishment.”
Thu renewed emphasis oil de-

cision-making at t lie ihsiiimiuiiul
level' is a marked change from iho
previous government which at onu
time had wanted university and col-

lege hoards scrapped, with their
powers being handed over in the
regions.

Despite Lhc re-opening of the re-
form debate, there are expected tn
be no ninjin- changes in powers be-
tween the local, regional and
central authorities in the immediate
future. But after two years or so
revisions will be made based on
experience.
One such change may be the

allocation of finances direct from
the Office of the Universities and
Higher Education to universities
and colleges, instead of through the
regional boards. Mr Wikstriim
believes rhar there is a danger of
increasing bureaucracy unneces-
sarily.

The one immediate major change
has been that to scrap plans to
restrict entries to all faculties. At
present, only the technologies and
medicine have limits. The other
faculties accept ail who enrol, and
this will now continue.

Plans to introduce a complicated
selection system' with points for
work experience as well as school
marks und for the introduction of
a national written test for over-25s
without the appropriate school
marks have also been dropped.
However, np plications for places

have picked up considerably hi the
past two yeni'K following the slump
of the early 1970s and Mr Wilk-
stroin foresees that individual
institutions might have to adopt
selection if demand outruns the
supply of teachers and equipment.
Such selection, he thinks, should be
based on similar criteria to those
the Social Democrats proposed—

a

combination of school marks and
work experience—but It would be
left to the institutions to make their
own choice.

Proposed grant changes aim at

more financial independence
'

from Lynn George
,

*

. AMSTERDAM
year which, because of government
attempts to keep expenditure within
a I per cent annual growth limit.
aro based on the 1973-74 cost of
living index.

ttigber Education Secretary, is to be- . ..

debated in Parliament ear# izt the- . ,

At PKea^nJ>
alongsido tax conces-

New -Yebr
1

.

• “•
- slops of arbuud 2,300' guilders for

The proposals, intended to come
into operation in 1979. aim at a
more simplified financing system
an? a more balanced distribution of
fluids ns well as making students
far more financially- independent 'of
their parents.
The present system, which relies

heavily on indirect financial support
-for full-time students under 27 by
way of child allowances and tax
relief, will be scrapped. Instead,
every student regardless of. parental
income and including for the first

time 18-year-old secondary school
students witl.recoive a direct grant
of 3,170 guilders (around £790) or
2,190 guilders if living at home.

In addition, supplementary means
tested grants of up to 3,050 guilders
or 2,200 guilders (home students)
will be available, Students whose
parents earn not mqre than 25 per
cent than (he minimum wage
(at present 1,470 guilders) are
eligible

1

for maximum' grants.
Grants will be adjusted yearly
according to the cost of living 1 Index.

Figures are for the 1975 academic

siotts pf arbuud 2,30Oj’jniUder». for
each child means tested aid of up
to 8,200 guilders and 5,610 guilders
(home students/ are also available
on a part loan basis.

In any aid 1,300 guilders is

always regarded as a loan; as is 30
per cent of the remaining amount
which is paid back interest free at
the end of study. The figures, too,
exclude 500 guilders a year univer-
sity enrolmen t fees which in the
new scheme will be stopped at
source.

In the new system the difference
between a student gram and what
studying actually costs can be made
up wirh. an interest-free Joan if

necessary.

Students have strongly criticized

this loan as being undemocratic and
have argued that the new maximum
grant still fulls weH belnw the

national subsistence level. This
autumn protest actions were
mounted against the proposals and
shortly students are expected to

produce their own financing
alternatives.

‘I cannot
happen if
Throughout Latin Anieiica, the
national universities are in political
and economic eclipse.
Their traditional claims to nutci-

nomy from state interference ore
being ignored by umhoi it jri.m
leginie-i. Their pretensions ns elite
Im siiu»s of political influence uiid
power— for SLtidelit activists ranging
from guerrillas to youth brigades
of legitimate political parties—are
Viinisliiiig. And their reputations
for academic achievement have
withered under the burden nf huge
student bodies out of all proportion
in the facilities, teaching staff utul
financial resources.

Horn >in Catholic and other private
universities, disparaged in till! past
ns sectarian, reactionary citadels for
wealthier students who failed to
pass the entrance cxnms nf more
demanding public institutions, have
surged ahead us stale uuivci silies
huvo declined.
Although lacking the size nml

financial resources la replace tlic

state system, ihc private universities
ure drawing thousands of studems
uud professors front the public insti-

tutions. In many cases, private
institutions are surpassing the
academic standards of rival state

universities and have gained a

reputation for political tolerance

that no longer exists on muny
national university campuses.
The road downhill for the state

university system in Latin America
has been linked to the political

activism of studems and tlio ambi-
tions of governments eager to ex-

pand higher education but unwilling
to foot the mounting costs.'

For generations, Latin American
university students enjoyed a politi-

cal Influence far In excess of their

numbers and unrivalled by their
counterparts in Europe- and the
United States. They have tradi-

tionally been viewed as the political

conscience of their nations, and at
Limes have played key roles In the
overthrow of unpopular authorita-
rian regimes.

fn Venezuela, democratically
elected presidents- have emerged
front a political base bulk during
their days ns student leaders.

In Chile, the university youth
brigades for decades fed the ranks
of political parties of the rlpht,

centra and left. And in Argentina,
a university-bred youth movement
gitve the late President Perfin the
exciting aura he needed to return
ro rbo leadership after 17 yenrs of
exile.

But in the past decade, student
politics took a radical new turn as
die university's elite status came
under attack from within its own
cloisters.

Under the slogan, "The, revolu-
tion passes through the university ”,

studems became the most Important
source of recruitment for urban
guerrilla movements. And, Iij a
phenomenon liot entirely unrelated
to guerrilla poUtics,-an effort' was
made to force open the university
gates to working-class youth.
With the elimination of entrance

exams in some countries and a
deliberate government effoi't to
dilute entrance requirements In
other nations university student
enrolment has trebled in Lgtin
America' over, the last ,10 yeatq.

Either, because pf campus unrest
oi1 because of ilhiVleldy Stiiden t

bodies, the decline in educational
standards has been dramatic, ' and
the credentials of new graduating
classes of. lawyers, engineers, doc-
tors, architects arid other profes-
sionals are being increasingly ques-
tioned throughout the hemisphere.
Argentina's system of higher edu-

cation, once considered die best ill

Latin America and worthy of com-
parison with some. European univer-
sities, has suffered the most drama-
tic turnabout.

,

Security men, with guns bulging
beneath ill-fitting suits, search visi-

tors to the turn-of-lhe-century city
centre

.
building that houses the

administration- of ihe National Uni.,
versjty of Buenos Ajres.

In- the corridors, the grime .qf

decades encrusts the formal pqr-
traits of forgotten scholars and
bronze plaques recalling a bygone
era uf academic excellence, A half-
dozen professors, sibUclied in faded
leather chairs in the foyer, waif
listlessly for long-overdue api»int-
mcuts with the new rector —/the
seventh in three years of violent

imagine what would
the police left’

Tanks guard part of the campus In Mexico City after the student 1968
Olympic Games riots.

turmoil at Argentina's leading uni-
versity.

According to the rector, Dr Sol
Liberia rio Rabassa, his immediate
concerns are to reduce student
enrolment and wipe out tho vestiges
of leftist influence at the university
In keeping with tlio guide-lines set
out by the right-wing military regime
that took power In a coup last
March.
“The concept of an Independent

university left to ita own affairs
Is- unthinkable today". Dr Rabassa
said. ” If we want order, we need
professionals who know how to
handle weapons to defend us. We
need policemen in the university.
In fact, T cannot imagine whut
would happen if they left.”

In Mexico scores of thousands
of university students participated
in peaceful demonstrations in 1968
calling for political and economic
reforms and an end to widespread
government corruption. The then
Minister of the Interior, Luis
Echeverrfa, directed a bloody
repression that left at least 200
students dead and hundreds more
in jail, b

Once he reached the presidency
in. 1970, Seiinr Echeveirin used a
carrot-and-stlck -approach with stu-
denrs. Leftist demonstrations were
suppressed with die use of right-
wing thugs, buc a numbor of
Important student leaders were
bought off with government jobs.
The student movement has been
reduced to. hardcore, much-divided
Communist - factions, while tho
majority -of activists have been
ideologically neutralized • by the
sight of tlieir leaders and mentors
cooperating with the President.
Under President Echeverrla,

. whose term has jbst finished,
university enrolment rose from
308,000 in 1970 to 700,000 today.
But in the words of one university.

.
professor, "the. Investment has
been in building and not human
resources
Under the avalanche of new.stud-

• ents, the quality of teaching has
fallen 'sharply, especially In the
national university, where such dcp-.

artments as law, medicine, engineer-
ing and arch 1tec ture have lost much

' uf their traditional prestige. Middle-
class Mexicans are increasingly
sending -their children to private
universities such as the Iberos

-

Americana lp Mexico City and the
.
Technological Institute ot Monter-
rey.

'

In Brazil, the right-wing military
government that took power in 1964
was intent on destroying the poli-

tical strength of the universities.
Large-scale purges of students and
professors were carried obt, and
demonstrations and all political acti-

vity have been banned- But the
military, imbued wltli the 'idea Is of

national development, has expanded
university enrolment, from fewer
than 200,000 in j.964 to a. mill ion

students this year.
".The Brazilian educational ays*,

item. is. trnnsformjqg itself into a
gigantic .-fraud , stated a.-.recept;'

'editorial in JqmoI do Brpsil. oho of
the leading newspapers. What wilj

become of -these new generations ?

What can the country expect from
them ?

'*

In Chile, tho -state universities
fell into disarray under -the late
Marxist President Allende as eurol-
iiient mushroomed and opposing
ideological factions produced pit-
ched battles mi campuses. Under
the harsh right-wing military gov-
ernment that reached power hi the
bloody 1973 coup, thousands of lef-
tist professors and students hovq
been swept out of universities.

Graduate studies, particularly in
tlio politically suspect social sci-
ence departments, have been sus-
pended, Other courses have suf-
fered u sharp decline In teaching
quality with ihe departure of talen-
ted professors not pedagoglcallv
attuned to the new regime,
The_ political and economic dis-

array ill Argentina has brought most
public institutions to their knees.

Political purges have long been
a tact of life. During the first
Peronist era, 25 years ago, anlf-
Perdnists and leftists were often dis-
missed. In 1966, a right-wing mili-
tary regime carried out a wide-
spread anti-leftist university purge
with strongly atui-Semitic overtones.
But not even these episodes hinted

at the convulsion that overtook tho
suite universities beginning In 1973
with Lhe return of me Perdmsts to
power. At firsr, the universities be-
came a citadel for rhe Perdnists left
und their allies. Non-Perdulsts and
conservative professors were physi-
cally assaulted and dismissed. Guer-
rilla groups openly recruited on
-campus. And within. two years au
‘‘open admissions” policy instituted
by leftists, who also ended most
written examinations for courses,
sent enrolment soaring from 8O.UD0
to 237,000 at the National. Univer-
sity of Buenos Aires.

'

Even while the Perdnist gdvern-
meiit was still In power, a right-
wing backlash exploded dJT .the siata
university campuses. Leftist pro-
fessors .were. purged only months
after announcing “ a new revolution-
ary era”. The Buenos Aires cam-
pus was turned over to a self-de-
clared fascist rector, AUferto Olitflr

lagauo, who justified tile ' new
repression as a religious crusade.
The repression . of' the Iqlt has

continued under the military regime,
and guorrillos have ceased tone an
important political factor qu cam-
pus. Students continue to account
For n large percentage of the more
than 1,500 victims of- political vio-
lence who. were killed fast ybar.

Tho vast majority of professors at
thf .

national ' university here and
elsewhere in Latin.America arc not
j»id salaries. .They practise their
professions-—medicine, law, account-
ing—and give classes at tha uni-
versities for reasons of prestige, or
because they enjoyed the academic
atmosphere^ •

Those .scholars who depend on
university teaching, for a living lead
si

' hectic existence. With salaries
around ,£200 a. mopth, (hoy..take
posts, at .two qr tjiree, universities

pnifl spend hours a ddy cOihrijuting

by bits from one to another.—iYers
York' Times (Veins Service.
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Is a meaningless subject, but to claim that . . . „ . , .... ,, ,

•there is nothing surprising or embarrassing " page from a Hebrew Bible printed In \enicc 15.4-..5.

in that. Theology is a ,f confessional ” sub-

Music is siniifarly iiicompi'ehen.sible °o th. Maurice Wiles argues that despite the elusive
|deaf and art to the blind. So. too, will i hea-

ls evidence of somuthing uiisaLisfacLm-i;

h
“,! nature of its subject matter, theology—

the state of the unbeliever, not in the subject-
, t

position is to restrict work in theology ,1 and the Christian religion in particular—
believers. They alone will be in u proper ....
j^wSTS: l.ii .,.1.„ remain legitimate areas for substantial study
Oxford University ul lowed anyone other than
a priest of the Church of England to he un ciihy may turn out to be more formal than legist. rather than to that of the historian,
examiner in the honour school of theology, real. His subject matter could be seen ns the
Within such a confessional ruuge. it would The past may in one sense he the subject- documents and life oF the community of fnith.
be claimed, there is agreement about the matter of the historian’s study, but no work- and his task that of the critical interpreter
basic subject-matter of theology and the jug historian is worried by metaphysical of them.
possibility of i-etisoncd discourse about It doubts about the past’s existence or about his Once again such work is clearly an iiupnr-
comparable with that which characterizes inability to travel backwards in time and innt part of dio theologian’s job, but it cannot
other disciplines. experience the period of his study at first servo os a complete definition of it. In die

This way of donling with the difficulty band. He still has an accessible and defin- first place “ the community of Eaii.lt” is not
is not dead but it is Jess common than ft able subject matter to study. What he stud- a clearly defined entity. Sonic Roman Catiio-
used to be. The alternative approach involves ies are the records of the past. lies before the second Vatican Council might

' One way is to accept without demur lhul
[the fa are many people for whom theology
'Is a meaningless subject, but to claim that
there is nothing surprising nr embarrassing
in that. Theology is a ,f confessional ” sub-
ject, intelligible to believers but not to others.

Music is similarly incomprehensible to the
[deaf and art to the blind. So. too, will theo-
logy inevitably be to the unbeliever, but that
Is evidence of something unsatisfactory in
jthe state of the unbeliever, not in the subject-

,

mat ter of theology. ' The logic nf such a

E
ositlon is ru restrict work in theology to

elievers. They alone will be in u proper
position to undertake It.

ft was indeed not until this century that
Oxford University nl lowed anyone other than
a priest of the Church of England to he un
examiner in the honour school nf theology.
Within, such a confessional ruuge. it would
be claimed, there is agreement about the
basic

,
subject-mat ter of theology and the

possibility of i-etisnncd discourse about It
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is, ul least for pructicdl pnrpuscs, overcunie,
any such treannem is limind m he exiremulv
tnimiil mid alistruci.

Religion us such is an .dwir.iti enneupr.
I'enplc have religious experience-, within the
context of particular religions. These mny
(iMve common funl tires. Must l eligiuns have ul
leux! a ritual, a social, un etliic.il mid u tloc-
rrliial dimension. Hut these take very differ-
ent forms and are related in one number in
very different ways.

.
If we arc In move beyond .i very genera]

-

tzed level of ircaiiuenr, our study will have
lo take (lie form not just of n si miy nf lulig-
ion, hut a study of religions.

It religion ix worthy nf study, then puriicti-
litr religions must be worthy of si mly

j und if
particular religions, then Christianity. Just
ns in the study of history there is u c.W fur
concentrating attention on Lhe history nf one's
own country

_
rather than studying win id his-

n?ry in au inevitably superficial svay, pro-
vided it is done with a proper recognition
of the world context within which it is set, so
there is a natural anti justifiable ense in a
country with a Christian tradition for the spe-
cial study of Christianity, provided it is not
done m an insular and exclusive way.
As long as such study remains at a phenom-

enological level, the parallel is «ipt enough.
But die study of religion can not bo kept
wholly at that level. No religion is
content to be so treated. For virtually ail
religious, as I have already insisted, speak
First and foremost of some suprn-lunnan real-
ity addressing man or pervading the world In
which man lives.

They cannot, even be understood in a ser-
ious way unless the question of lhe truth of
their claims about that something other to
which each religion is a response is taken
seriously. Thus a study of Christianity inevlt-
ubly gives rise to a study of Christina theo-
logy- And at that point there is u clear differ-
ence between the religious case und my histor-
ical parallel.
Does tills -mean that Christian theology

o tight only to exist' as a subsection within
the comparative study, of religions? The
difficulties in that conception are both
theoretical and practical. The presence of
the word " comparative ” in tlie traditional
title tends to suggest the existence of a
neuu-ai standpoint from which all religions
can be surveyed and compared. Rut as can
be argued In relation to the parallel cose of
agnosticism and faith, no such neutral simid-
point exists.

It is possible for someone to have suffi-
cient empathy to enter into some genuine
measure of understanding of a faith to which
lie does not actually subscribe. Thus Muslims
have been heard to say that they have found
their own faith enlightened mid deepened
-by the writings of the Christian- author, Ken-
neth Cragg.
Such achievement Is rare indeed. ' Yet It

is only when something of that sort has been
done, when someone has entered at the level
of real understanding into two different
religious faiths, that any geiiufnely compara-
tive study can begin. It is a process which 1

catlnot be. hurried,' and certainly requires «
its first fctage « deep knhWledge of particular
roll glohfl. ' :

1 '•
!

The Vital 'question for the .'would-be

Christian theologian is hoV m{ich does he'

heed to know of other religions hi order to

onsdre that his study of Christian theology
.will not bh narrow and exclusive- 'No Straight- •

forward answer con be given to that question,

,

Tfo nO^ds ju' have chough knowledge .to
'

a colicr-

Much pf the theologian’s tune will be ERken
up with historical and sociological studies Of
wuat has bgqp believed.in the past.and what

important' Wou]d be ortim-

morale" ofX y
ictoriar

> science
their wnSJS? -eould Sfc:

T

wo corresn,.».i

isw:
of- a particular

o happen
Jar Kind.

urs udnarrmo
: Theology is not jusL a psychological descrlp-

at Unlveroit
n

r. **,? Philosophy. !.' tion of what men's basic convictions happen
il^^ily^Cftiiestj. Cardiff. to be. It claims to be concerned with wbat

I, attrJhi.ro, i A ought to be the basic conviction of every

Robert Owl. °Ivci*’s College s
fi'.

man - And if It is to stick to that sort nE

which will h
n

'
.

fu,J lecu^. claim, it cannot avoid acknowledging the

ccetlinas nf Vt
P'^'sltud in the P^f' elusiveness oE iu proper,subject-matter.

;*
e

to some nf »u .t'"/ /Society reWf Neither oE these
, two lines of reflection.

oecoiiaiy, even in so mi na mem la a tuim- •
•

eqt unity of biblical tench lug, that cannot ' nt
U
^taU«

B
n?
0
?hi«o

simply be taken over as it'stmuis and treated ^<rnnH
as the end-product of tho work of thoblogy. L-vJSmSS
The biblical writers share various, cultural ni

f

d
^ '^nnspc^nnn^hVrtiYi.

assumptions characteiiatic of the ancient
.J

a
®J ,i?

p0>es upon
-'n Jn tl,e Prosecution

world which are alien to almost any modern o; nis aruoies.
, ,

.
ciinsticm theotogy .of a. mum gpa or tne
Christiana when he should he speaking of

the God "vyiio is Lord qf trll the ear tit.
'

.

1

.
..The exact rolRtlbh between Cluifetlan- thto*

logy, a^d; religious studies depends partly

upon $iW tho two ’titles thainsolvSsiaro under*
Stood- ,

The phenomenological study irf 'teeli-'

caoijnnn,
. ihough ifoi Ltr,c flv !Lu

lt
? f J costs' ?"*« s'nceroly,

rtSJBS VU!zsuu8&i :

{THES
This

S3*
pone u

world-view.

The theologian cannot simply
t
be commit- So far 1 have been speaking of belief mid

ig.OQe pt. vita] significance tor luepiogy toasy,

4 The study of other .religious traditions,pfo^
vides a context which, may help Kim to sef

, the Christian faStii hi a truer perspactiye and

ted in advance to belief in demohic possession' Christian belief as if they were one and the

or apocalyptic expectations of the kind that same thing, as if the choice were simply
underlie St Mark’s gospel and much other between being a Christian and boing an un-

New Testament. writing besides. Some form believor. That is indeed how the situation has

not Oxford*
Sinec-t,

...assumption to be called in question, the diffi-

Ne.w Testament writths besides. Some form believor. That is indeed how the situation has

of Interpretation is called for, and once again appeared to many Christians in the course of

the criteria for that interpretative task are Christian history. ...
nor nrovided bv the Bible itself. . But whatever may be said In explanation

If, then, theology is a contemporary study, of such an attitude in the past* it Is today

concerned .not merely with what has hap- without justification. Other religions are not

pened and been believed in the past hut with demonic perversions of the true, nor cunpus
what is happening and to be believed now, survivals frdhvthp pascj Some of them too :arp

perhaps the theologian would do better to living fRiths.,Christianity is a religion among
look for a model to the work of tho socio- the religions oE tlie world. .* r -

, the Christian laith «i a truer pershactive and
save lum from the teihptatlori to make un-
warrantably absolute, claims fof his own
theologies] affirmations. But- provided Chr|s-

‘ dan theology pays serious aiteijtion tq such
studies—as it must also do to other studies

•'of a non-reHglous kind—it remains a stiff!

deqtly
1

substantial and, coherent subject- oi

study in Jts own rigltt,
' 1 ‘

,

Tha author fs reriiM vrofessor of. diumity nr

> .Qxfardj TMs article is taken from What Is

Theology?,, published 1 last week by Oxford
University Press flt £2.60 (pupCT^ncA: JTMO),
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Poetry of a cold climate
Tim New Oxford (look of American
Verne
edited liy Richard F.llmunn
(Ixrnril University Press, £7.50

ISDN 0 19 502058 8

An eminent American historian

once told me that lie could not

iii'ctpi T. S. I-: lint as an American
poci because “ when a real Ameri-
can enmts upon a piece of waste
land lie does not sit down and cry
over ii : he sets up un irrigation

system

A

crude criterion, cer-

tainly, mid one .
that ignores the

juigulory effect on society of the
te.iPs nf the poet, but the Impulse
behind it is o inline ndable : jf
** Amorican poetry " has any mean-
ing inure useful Hum merely poetry
v.'i'iiiL'ii by American nationals,. it

iniisl Imply smne unifying
characteristics of altitude, style, nr
approach. Whut Liicse might be,

somennc coming new to the subject
will have u particular in teres I in
knowing ; he may perhaps even he
uvur-L'iinfidciitly pre-judging what
they are likely to be, To an
uLiilioloRy such as this (indeed, per-
haps, to any anthology) it is the
newcomer to the subject who will

turn most eagerly, and wfiu most
needs guidelines. If the anthology
does its job. it should send him on
with widened and more informed
interests to more specialized areas.
Very few anthologies, surely, repre-
sent the sum total of desirable
knowledge In (heir field, and yet
too often they are reviewed as
though that is what Is demanded
of thfin.

In the introduction to The New
Oxford Book of American Verse the
newcomer will find Richard Ellmaim
claiming Eliot for America partly
on the grounds -of his use. of the
American scene but primarily be-
cause of his break with traditional
forms : this, Ellmann suggests, ds “ a
much more conspicuous feature of
American than of English poets of
the time". Like ail generalizations
it cun lie disputed, but lias the
virtue, for tile newcomer, of point-
ing a contrast with some tiling of
which he has some knowledge. Such
suggestions are more helpful than
doctrinaire and whirling definitions
of Aniericanuess which the introduc-
tion is generally careful to avoid.
It offers instead a broad hut sug-
gestive historical approach — sug-
gestive. rhat is, to the newcomer,
and thus easier for the specialist
to disparage.
American poetry before Whitman

is represented as conventional in-
matter but ofLcn accomplished in
its technique; The qualities to -which
our attention i$ called are Anne
Brad street’s elegance in handling
simple themes, Edward Taylor’s
41 force of utterance and homely
figures ",

" the tight declarative
statements” of Freneau's middle
style, Bryant’s- impressive reitera-
tion of Jong-established truths, and
the poetic density that results front-
Emerson's “ resolute sifting of In-

tractable material and hard ques-
tions V. The introduction- itself has
inherited some of those < qualities i

It is -compact, direct, .sound in Its

genera] line., idthur than strikingly

new, and unpretentiously level-head-

ed in its evaluations : Whittier’s
" Snowbound " is "not a poem 10

lend m other poems, ye: it stands

out ns perfectly realized”. To put

it nr it*, lowest,' it is likely to pruve

u rich qtiiiiry lor undergraduate
examination questions in the next

few years.

In recognizing that n change of

direction was given to American

f

inetiy hy Emerson and developed

iy Will i inaii such un account is only

doing its inescapable duty, and
again Professor Eilinann is inodesc

in ilis claims. He rightly empha-
sizes the vagueness in Whitman*'*;

view of the fiinciiun of poetry, hut

I wish lie had been a little less

casual about Whitman’s prosody. Re-

calling Emerson's prediction that

AmeriiM was itself a poem that

would " nnr wait long fur meters ",
lit! sees Whitman producing that

-pueni “ tiimigli without i lie meters
Emerson imagined fur it My hypo-

thetical newcomer ought not so

soon mid so easily tn be confirmed
in ihe Superstition that there is no
metrieul basis to Whitman’s line.

Incidentally, America’s "ample
geography ”, which Emerson de-

scribed as dazzling the imagination,
features much less prominently in

American poetry outside Whitman
than one might expect, and the
frontier, which certainly excited the
nineteenth-century popular imagina-
tion, Is very little in evidence.
Bryant's poem on “The Prairies”
is here, with Its reminder that they
arc something “ For which the
speech of England has no name",
but it occurs to me that it is not
so much the wilderness as the
wentlier that engages the imagina-
tion of the American poet, not so
much the country as die climnre.
One thinks of nineteenth-century
poems, by almost all the major
poors, on snowstorms

;
and the

rigours of the New England winter
form a recurrent and often eloquent
theme in Puritan poetry.

A. K. Hiiusman's test of poetry
was how it affected him when he
was shaving: Emily Dickinson's, as
Professor Ellniuiin reminds us, was
" If I read a book and it makes my
whole body so cold no fire can eyer
warm me, l know that is poetry”.'
Wallace Stevens entitles u poem
(nut included here) "The Poems of
Our Climate ”, and in that too the
idea of coldness is associated with
the puetic activity. ** Poetry of a
cold climate ” might bear "further
investigation.

After Whitman, Ellmami sees
American poetry as characterized
by an exhilaration that “ lends oven
poets of no great’ talent un assur-
ance out of keeping with their
merits*’, though charitably he does
not name them. More rewnrdinglv
he sees It also as associated with
dissent and distinguished by its in-

novatory zcnl. His contrasting
juxtapositions of poets should also
stimulate the newcomer : Foe busilv
destroying the world that Whitman
was busily creating

;
Stevens as the

antithesis to Fpost
;
the differences,

rather than the similarities, between

vtv-
' [/ *• V*: y

• 1 /tX-
’**.’

• / '< '/y \ t- xh

The rigours of a New Englnnd winter expressed by Grandma Moses in
" No skating for me ” & Grandma Moses Properties Inc, New York.

Pound and Eliot. Ills views on tho
language of American poetry could
usefully have been expanded. " Tho
unexpectedness of Emerson’s dic-

tion ” is signalled but not defined,
and Eliot’s diction, he hazards,
" may prove to have been his

supreme accomplishment : his words
had tho sound pf spoken English
yet were extraordinarily resonant
with undertones *\. That exam illa-

tion questions again suggest them-
selves is only a more churlish way
ot saving that the attentive new-
comer is being profitably alerted
to aspects of the poetry that merit
attention and is being enenuruged
to test the anthologist's reactions
ngainst his own independently.

But su too are those already
familiar with American poetiy. Too
much obsession with its national
characteristics

.
is admittedly un-

desirable, but' those whose first

instinct has been to enjoy it on irs

poetic merits musL, at some point,
speculate on wliut distinguishes 1c

from English poetry and rims cm Its

American lies*. Diction, cerraiuly, is

un important factor, but the Ameri-
cniiiiess of its diction lies less in the
vocabulary than in rhe tone which
rhat vocabulary is given. There is a
line of wit In American poetry that
would also bear looking into tit

extends, of course, to prose as well :

IVahlen is nn outstanding example).
It can be part of the tradition of
dissent in its irrevereut ironies, part
of tho individual voice, in more
subtle ways, of n poet such as Emily

Dickinson, or part of the aesthetic
in, for example. Stevens’s elegant
sophistication. Constance Rcmike’s
American Humor would help to
identify it, rhouglt it is easier to
exemplify than to define, for, like
American poetry itself in Elliminn's
phrase, it is " defined better by its
practitioners than by its tenets".
And that, after all, is the rationale

i»f the anthology, the true relation-
ship between it mid the introduc-
tion. It is a large anthology and it
lias two immediately obvious
merits : it does not seek to ernni in
as many poets as possible but rather
to represent as extensively ns pos-
sible those that it exhibits, mid it

prefers complete poems or ut least
si-zcuhle extracts from tong works
to mere snippets. It comprises some
800 poems by 76 poets, so that It

is possible to gain a reasonable im-
pression of the range of which each
is capable. For the newcomer this
is arguably preferable in a more
rapid and cursory gullop Hi rough a
wider field.

Professor Ellmann has looked for
Intrinsic merit rather than the
illustration of trends, hut the gen-
eral picture that emerges is one
of variety, vitality, and vet coher-
ence. An anthology is an inescap-
ably personal tiling, and sometimes
the personality of the’ anthologist
is all that gives it coherence.
Here there, is more than that:
the selection is reasonably i epresen-
tative and, as.n whole, less, comro-'
verst a1, both in its inclusions and

its exclusions. Hum the
lion suggests and than.*®'
viewers ltave argued. Any

f

logy is a temptation to then'
to say how differently he win!

1

done it and to complain abou'

is left out. W. 1). Snodgrass,?
Ebcrhart, Anne Sexton and
come at once to mind. Thlsi.

1

ever; u fruitless form at-

indulgence unless tile onthti.

a great deal more eccentric

i

fully perverse than Rich&i!

111(1 11 It is.

The balance between hit

periods can be similarly 4
according to personal taste,

the colonial period might ct

have been a little more gem
treated. Grateful as one iii

spared “The Day of Doom'1

,:

are better tilings in “ God’s [

versy wlnlt New England ” tk;

have represented Michael
worth, especially ns that noli

cal kind of comniinatury vara,

evident in the othor poets inis

Only six poets before Bry»-

repi-esentod in a total of

pages ; the American Rene'

lias 14 In 320 pages ; betwed
and Frost come again six hi;

30 pages.; nnd then from Fr

the present day 50 in 660 pi.

is not the mathematics that t

so much us the reprosentart

uml from the nineteenth*
selection the newcomer wonl

get a false impression of ride

range or the quality of thti

of .tho period. The twentieth a,

is certainly the richest in di,

.

and iu Interest for the r

reader
;
the proportion of tin

given over tu it is undercut,

and, quibble as one always chi|

the individuals and the j-.

chosen, the newcomer would
|

not be given a dangerously mi.

ing general picture. And Ii

that, in those 660 pages, verj

more, advanced readers woullj

nothing time is new in them.)

Again, though, one wisfafl]

introduction hud been fuller.

I

lessor Elhuunn is probably rin

have concent ruled mi the mr
iu

'

ex uml the broad trends K

limn making a perfunctory cos

on every poet present, hut sin,

refers to Ii is choice as pro',

controversial it would have I

interesting io know what lit!

us the musi idiosyncratic
choices and to bo told a lib.

why ho made iheni. The hr

of nuliads uml folksongs that I,

eludes is welcome, but, espp

as it is so small, a few words r.

the principle of selection w]i|

field ns a whole would have hj.

renders' less familiar with the r-

lur idiom. In the sumc*vay i{_

that " With a few exception']'

poems of each poet. arc affy

in the order of their first af?

ance in volume form " rnusl pJ'j

curiosity as to whnt the excel .

were and why they were made.,

in all, though, if ir is liable n

objections thut cun lie raised af-

any anthology, it is a respty

and useful volume.

Dennis Well’

Population, Factor Movements and

Economic Development
edited by H. Richards

University of Wales Press, £8.00

ISBN 0 7083 06187

Brinley Thomas is arguably tho

finest Welsh economist. He com-

bines scholarship with a down-to-

earth approach to economics which

befits a miner’s son. Mis scholar-

ship Is there for nil to see in Al/gi-rt-

jirm tuul iiconumic Growth: A
Siuthj of Great Britain and the

Atlantic Economy 1195-1) .mil Migra-

tion and Urban Development (1972)

—both minor classics—and in other

books and articles.

This volume of essays is Professor

Thomas’s seventieth birthday pro

Bent from a group of interiiuuonnlly

distinguished economists and former

students inspired hy him. Two of

his students contribute the fust two

essays. Professor Parry Lewis,

Thomas's former research assistant,

gives a short biography of the man,

und pays tribute to his life’s work.

Professor Shackle, who
,
attended

Thomas's lectures oil Swedish econo-

mic thought at the LSE in the 1930s,

writes on news from Sweden where
Thomas paid many visits, took tho

trouble to learn the language and

out of which came his first book on
Swedish monetary policy. Shackle
discusses the Swedisn-Keyncsian
savings and investment equality/

inequality debate and justly credits

Myrdal with a clearer articulation

than Keynes of the simple hut fun-

damental rruth that investment may
not be equal ex-ante to full employ-

ment saving.

Moses Abramovitz and Harry

Johnson address themselves to

'issues closest to Thomas’s heart:

the nature of long swings in eco-

nomic activity and the accompany-
ing migration of labour and

capital. Abramovitz compares ami
contrasts the investment boom since

1945 with investment booms of

earlier periods and asks why the

much lunger investment boom since

1945 compared with the- liEmriral

periods that Professor Thomas was
concerned with. While several

similarities and differences between
the present and the past are noted,

liic basic question set is not

answered satisfactorily. The sus-

tained investment boom since 1945

surely lies in two factors noL men-
tioned : the coiitiiuicil rapid rate of

technical progress and ilic commit-
ment nf governments it, full employ-

ment making over-iiivcsiniein impos-
sible. Thomas seems to think,

however, i lint the present long

upward swing may have come to

un end. Parry Lewis tells ns in a .

later essay that lie received a post-

card from him in late 1974 with die

ominous words : “What we have all

been dreading—the downturn of

the lung swing—has happened I
”

Harry Johnson's contribution is

concerned with the exposition of

sim pie models nf growth and trade

which incorporate international

money and the effects of Inhuu

r

migration on the equilibrium growth
rate and the structure of the

balance of puyincnts. The models
can hardly be suid to be in the Britt*

ley Thomas spirit. In the basic

model capital is assumed to move tn

labour in keep the rate nf return on
enpitai everywhere the same, while

In the models of Thomas, capiinl

and labour internet in a cumulative

process with, if anything, labour

migrating in the wake of investment

booms.

There are three further essays

which deal with population in one
form or another. Richard Kasterlin

(with G. Condron), following

Thomas's documentation of 20 year

waves in population migration,

claims to hava discerned 40 year

waves in natural population in-

crease through cycles in fertility in

several countries. Joseph Spengler
writes a long essay on the life and
work of the demographer Alfred

Lotka; and Huns Singer, one of the

fathers of development economics,

analyses the effects of population

Earth shaping

growth on income distribution with-

in tic vein ping countries.

Closer to liitnit- lliure .ire five

essays on different .KpeCl.s uf I lie

United Kingdom economy. L. ami
I). Demery investigate demographic
change and aggregate consumption
In the United Kingdom, 1950 to

1973, in the context nf the liEc

cycle hypmhe.sis nf consumption
hcliiiviniir, while Hamisli Richard?
Lakes nn historical bud: sit demo-
graphic change and house building

in South Wales at the inrn of tho

century. K. Richards writes an inter-

esting article on financial transfer

payments and rhe United Kingdom
balance of paymem s 1958 in 1972,

but unfurtiinutuly it is six-oped in

the conventional wisdom, with no
quantitative evidence presented, that

Ih-imin was in fundamental disequili-

brium over the whole period due
tn a decline in her competitive posi-

tion.

Professor Rees and Mr Redsinn
contribute un essay on the political

arithmetic of the Welsh economy
with which llriiilr-y Thomas lias

been intimately concerned all his

life nnd even more so recently with

his chairmanship of the Welsh
Council, it is a useful but father

uninspired exercise in applied eco-

nomics with some description uf

the depressed state of tho Welsh
economy followed by some not very
rigorous analysis. The dynamic

Gcnmorphology and Climate
edited hy Edward Derbyshire'
Wiley, £1-1.50

ISBN 0 471 2095-1 6

heart of the matter—nn in ely, in-

adequate in vestment, is hardly dis-

cussed. Finally, I). R. Thomas
writes a long bin very clear and
important essay on the treatment
nf fare revenue in cost benefit

analysis. Studies of umemuncra-
tive rail lines do not usually con-

sider the loss of revenue tn trans-

port operators due to discontinued

traffic in arriving at the net social

henefit of a closure, but Thomas's
counter-arguments are persuasive.

This handsome volume ends with

a complete list of Thomas’s publi-

cations. What finer memorial to a

life’s work could there he ?

A. P. Thirhvall

The two most import .nil controls
over the shape of the earth's land-

foriii? are tectonic movements und
the varying resistance ami disposi-

tion uf the solid tucks. Neverthe-
less, ihetc luis always been a len-

tlencv for goomru pliolugiits to look
heyuml these two factors and seek
regularities related to time or to

climate.

The search for n climatic gen-
morphologv has been conducted
with enthusiasm, and some cutting
of corners us far ns Ihe gathering
of evidence has been concerned.
Since the initial hypotheses were
German nnd French, i lie British

have mil i I recently imr.sued a separ-
ate path. As this honk shows, the
climniic approach to Reomni pliology

lias now become intenwined with
the equally fashionable sLudy of the

processes which uperutc on (and
shape ?j Innd fnrms. Since such pro-
cesses iiiulnuliti.-dl.v vury in style

und intensity fi'.mt one climatic
region in another the result is a

iL-itiforceincnt of the climatic
approach. However, as the vury
reasonable essays in tliis, book show,
this is lmrdly yet a justification for
rltis particular approach.

It is in detailed studies of weath-
ering or slope processes that this

book Is at its bust, and there Is

relatively little nn tltu variations of

lamlfonn from uue climate to an-
'

oilier, When there is, as in Ian
Douglas's broad essay, it is seen
how very different piaccsses. may,
given time, produce very similar

Inudforins.

From studies of limestone land-

scapes, Smith and Atkinson con-

clude that quantitative studies of

process are unable to explain the

variety of karst landscapes; lith-

ology and time are required to com-
plete the explanation. Are we
u ol here dangerously near to struc-

ture, process and .stage? Yet again.

Trudgill M pni't, >.xpi i'iiiwir,ti data
from Altlrthi a •iu,l eheuiieic .uni

cum hides v.irh tile cumin hi tiut
much uf wh.it Ini', liven writ tun here*

could equally well h.ive appeared
under the title "ruck v-imiln-iing

and lithology

The world i*, a diverse place, and
fur those that re-i-k a climatic view,

evidence can he found, that is sure.

But in velecting that evidence, itlilcll

ilia
t

points io die significance of
other gontorphnlugic-il variables
may he pa .red by. Again and again
in this book tile cautious reasoning
of the authors comes ill rough.

As Derbyshire and Evans remark
at the end of a long and thorough
discussion of cirque form and
aspect, “it is not easy in niuks
gen critical inns about cirque varia-

tion in relation tn climate”. Or
Thomas, " It would be mistaken tn

attempt a ciimutir classification of

granite lundforms". Or Kennedy,
who concludes a most useful dis-

cussion of valley asymmetry with
the comment “ At the medium, nr
regional level, it seems clear that

-slope forms cannot usefully he
viewed as responses in climatic
variables alone*’.

It is true that the two studies

by Gregory ami Morgan on the re-

lationship between drainage texture
and climate do indicate u closer
dependence, and that in turn nun!
feed back into the pattern nf re-

lated valleyside slopes. But these
observations fall far short of the
grandiose statements that abound in

the classical continental literature,
' Could it be that this particular

avenue will in time prove as unre-

warding as so innuy others explored
by genntoroholngists in the past?
We may all hope nnt. but our sub-

ject seems deiermipeo to select one
environmental variable at a time,

and then to scour the globe so

that other variables may be kept
constant. The approach works well

in a sclent i fie laboratory, but il

seems a little awkward hi the real

world.

Keirh Clayton

Pollution and the economist , A planetary science

Environmental Economics
by D. W. Penrce

Longman, £3.25

ISBN 0 582 44623 6

Where love and death coexist
Passion lends them Power : a Study
of Sltnkcspe arc’s Lave' Tragedies
by Dcrlck R. C. Marsh
Manchester University Press, £6.50
ISBN 0 71,90 0625 2

'

We have been $Ii>w tire-

spell of critical tradition' being
whut It is, that ways of grouping.
Shakespeare’s plays are Inexhaust-
ible. Ot/ieHo, Fdr sxantple, is not
only a major tragedy but also n
Mediterranean . play '

< (like ••* the
Comedo of Errors end Pericles),
an Ital mr( play (like Ado),,. &
Vunetlan onil (compare The-' Afar-

'

chant of Venice ana Volpane) anil

n play about Moors (compare Tuiis
Andronicus and The , Jelti . .of
Malta)- Professor Mars]t, following
perhaps in the wake of Harold
.Mason.' lias chosen to i(iit|k pf it qs
• one of ” Shakespeare's ,Loyo,

T

rag-
edies’., setting -it between Romeo
and /tifier 'and Antony and Claapa 1-

tra, and allowing himself .excursions
into the problem plays, • the : earfy;
comedies and Ihe rohidpccs

. ,

Tho manner of his study suggests
that it has grown oil p ofLfl .course

of university lectures, for its ijinge
of reference is adequate rather
than ample, tmd Sis argument is

leisured and explanatory, to be
taken at the p&ce of -talk. It Is nat'
highly integrated

; certain large
claims—that, die heroes of the love-
tragedies are “ tested to

,

destruc-
tion ” and that the lovers enjoy a
heifehtqned

. consciousness ” mak-
ing them more susceptible to suf-
fering- and to joy—fire not

l

esiub-
lisbed the range 0f t i,e plays
but made intermittently as (iiscus-
sioft fdcuses on one wcfrfc'kt-a time.

S
he. approach, is a moral orie but
Hy and sensitively so, not enn-

fiAIng Shakespeare's art to moral
preconceptions but allowing It to

make whnt Conrad calls moVal dis-

coveries, often at odds with con-
ventional expectation. In tho flu*,
of a lucid and patient critied) dis-
course there are' occasional' cen-

' serious asides, - finding Troilus
rdprcneiisible ” or warning ps not'

to treat Jbl let’s nurse *
" too.: sym.

pathetically but the judgments
;

Usually responsive to the activ-
ity of dm poetry end not merely ip
its..sentiments.

Marsh’s treatment of Troihts and
Cres$ida and Measure for Measure
is compnrntivL-ly perFunchiry, open-
Big with a declared readiness to
side with tho ‘c pessimists ” among
Interpreters. It proves a. disabling
first move into plajrs which make It
impossible to believe that this is
either the best or the worst of
possible worlds, and which demon-
strate, the terms on which human
values struggle to survive in die
omy nosslbla world, the one we’vo
got. Troilus, we are told, Wilfully
constructs a worth where no

suen worth exists ", But had the
critical porsnectivo of the argu-
meat allowed at this point some
access to the later plays, it' might

c
,

onnCc
,

ted
,
Troilus's. question,

au8ht but as 'tls valued ?
“

with Cleopatra's “Think you there
was or might be such a man/As
this I drenm’d on ?

”

In Romeo and Juliet we are In*

SSS---55. •'3d ;
i

‘ Shakespeare's
acfcdaitr bf. the n<ttnre of .young'
love, nf its intensity and; of its
terrifying vulnerability “ • Marsh
dwells aptly upon Mcrcutio who

. can apparently find no purpose
in hre worthy of the quickness of

intelligence*’ exhibited in the
Queen Mab speech. It is perhaps
symptomatic, however, of u more
general weakness In his approach,
thut he says little about the city in
rhe ploy as distinct from its
characters. In the stupidly feuding
community of Verona (compare
uuitast now) great damage is dona
to personal relationships; hut both
t ie witty swordsman Mercutio and
the star-crossed lovers find wavs ofdying young and yet complete ’

win-
*v“8 a

,
* ,r,d of significance for

themselves out hf the expendable
life of the society.

Similarly, more might be said
than Marsh offers , about Othello’s
service to the state of Venice, and
about the significance of his role
in relation to the city’s Imperial
activities

; but he attends- porstiasi-
vely to the 'process by which the
sea going warrior is exposed to
risks symbolizing the instability
and vulnerability of his intimate

w ,f
‘

.

In
.
his treatment of lago,

Marsh is perhaps insufficiently
aware of the stage traditions from
which the figure is created but Ion

the human side, lie keeps
vinclngiy with the recoil of OR

stance and reaction upon the«t .•

lunisi's malignant designs. i

The chapter on Antony
paira -strenuously resists, t*10*;'.'

(like Mason) seek to dev
f’£:''

lovers’ experience1 and to vio®. .-

morally and imaginatively!
of deutlt made "in preferenc*'.

life thut has lost all its party

The ” coexistence of
i't! • •

death ” even their “ muW*v|..' ,
j

pcndeiicc *' are seen in Lhep^j.;

“completely natural”- vol
Jil5

passages bt locaJ analysis
;

assent (I take '* the soidtef®

fall’ll ”, for example, to |‘e[*V
battle standard not to t"*

’J,,

star) bur they are imdertaKW:'- -.

the conviction that the j* ''

whole is manifest iu 'the hw
(
P,

parts, ' and that discussiwj. r •;

never be allowed to lapse t
,

traction.
^

Marsh has made ? • J* ro-Tk
civilized and unpretentious k .

bution to our tinderstaiH"
ni

f.;

Shakespeare’s iragedics. jl,i

J. Philip Brock^ ;;

Human well-being requires not only

material objects but olso a healthy

and pleasant environment. The in-

crease in the supply of commodities

and services is often at the expense

of the quality of environment ana

economists are at last recognizing

this. Though there are disagree-

ments among them about how much,

or what kind of, economic growth

is desirable, most of them would

agree that something needs to be

done to prevent further deteriora-

tion in the environment. Devising

anti-pollution policies, however, is a

complex subject, which draws on a

number of disciplines ;
economics

alone is not sufficient.

There is beginning to be quite a

voluminous literature In this field

now, most of It in articles and mono-

graphs. Mr Pearce performs a

valuable service In bringing together

the scattered insights, and organic

ing them Into a Iqcld account—su.k-

able as much for the undergradu-

ate as the intelligent layman. He
makes their task easy by including

background chapters on the relevant

concepts of welfare economics and

of ecology. I hope that ecologists

will find the chapter on ecology as

Judicious as I—as ait economist

—

found the chapter on welfare

economics.

Pearce rightly argues that the

economists’ definition of pollution—
largely in terms of the disutility in-

advertently caused to individuals, as

perceived by themselves—is
_

too

narrow. Often, by the time indi-

viduals perceive the harm done to

them as an indirect effect of some-

economic activity, a great deal of

real pollution has taken place. A
certain amount of paternalism is

therefore inevitable in antipollurion

programmes.
He also points out that pollution

tends to generate a vicious circle

because, beyond u certain point, it

reduces the assimilative capacity of

biorsystems, thus weakening their

ability to withstand further pollu-

tion. The scale of some bollution-

creating activity' which is judged to

be economically optimal according

to a cost-benefit SLudy, will exceed

the scale which is considered ecolo-

gically safe—unless the cost-benefit

analysis takes into account the dyna-

mic effects of pollution which
reduce the assimilative capacity of

tho environment, once the ecologic-

ully sHfe limit is exceeded. Hence
estimating the ecologically safe limit

of a pollution-creating activity has

logical priority over conducting a

cost-benefit study. Without such an

estimate, a cost-benefit study is

worse than useless. Pearce justly

emphasizes that economists have

tended to ignore the environmental

instability that pollution of any

kind causes beyond a certain limit.

In the rest of the book the author

provides a comparative survey of

different methods of controlling

pollution, eg. taxes on pollution

creating activities, or certain eirnr

onmental standards winch firms

must not exceed, and there is a

good discussion of resource conser-

vation. Altogether, an excellent

introduction . tq ' the
;

subject of

environmental economics.

S. K. Nnth

Hydrogen atoms to superconductivity

The Electronic Structures of Solids

by B. R. Cole's and A. D. Caplin

Edward Arnold. £7.00 and £3.50

ISBN 0 7131 2526 8 and 2527 6

The series. Structures and Propeiv
,

ties of Solids, aims to provide essen-

tial theoretical concepts of solid

state physics and to discuss their

technological significance. Coles

and Caplin’s book, the fourth in the

series, -concentrates almost entirely

on the theoretical aspects of the

subject.

General principles are not

obscured by undue attention to

detail and a lot of ground is covered

in 132 pages. The book begins w;th

the hydrogen atom and ends with

a single-page description of super-

conductivity. Such admirable

brevity is more apparent than real,

as the reader is frequently referred

to companion volumes in the series

or to other standard works for more
than the broadest brush treatment

of many topics. If several volumes
are needed to obtain a full treat-

ment, cost comparisons may then

become very unfavourable.
The general approach to the sub-

ject is different from most previous

books. With emphasis on the con-

nectivity between the theories oF

atoms, molecules and solids rather

than tne more conventional develop-

ment from the free electron gas

straight to the electronic properties

oE crystalline solids. 1 This emphasis

is highlighted in chapter two which

contains a well-developed treatment

of inter-atomic bonding In molecules

and solids. The treatment covers

basic chemical concepts which are

frequently Inadequately represented

in physics teaching. Taken together

with an adequate complementary
treatment of the free-electron theory

In chapter three, the render is pro-

vided with an unusually broad base

from which to interpret the proper-

ties of crystalline solids discussed

in chapter four, particularly for the

influence of d-states and with

respect to the relative significance

of tlie different approaches to calcu-

lation of the band structure of

crystalline, solids.

The text is profusely Illustrated

with some excellent diagrams. There
are a few blemishes; for Instance,

it is a pitv that there are no exer-

cises for the reader. However, this

book provides a readable, attractive,

rapid survey of the subject, well

suited
:

to a first undergraduate

study.

P. J, Dean

Space Geology : An Introduction
by Elbert A. King
Wiley, £10.25
ISBN 0 471 47810 S

The scientific community lias only
recently begun to feel that il sees

n coherent picture emerging from
the results of the decade of lunar
exploration culminating in rhe

Apollo manned missions. In other

areas of planetology there is an
even greater stute of flux : our
understanding of tlie surfnee of

Mars Is being radically altered at

this very moment by tho Amorlean
Viking missions : tne recent data

obtained hy Warmer 10 (in fly-bys

of Venus and Mercury) and the two
Russian Venus-landers arc still

being digested. Il is, therefore,

much to Professor King’s credit thut

Space Geology succeeds in present-

ing an Interesting and useful

account of the geology of the Eartli-

like bodies of the solar system.

The reason for this success Is his

choice and bnlgnce or tlie material.

Earlv chapters cover meteorites and
tektftes, our most common samples
of extra-terrestrial material; In soma
depth. Great, emphasis is placed
on the importance of impnet craters

as surface Features op most of the

rocky planets and satellites in tlie

solar system, nnd iliree chapters are
devoted' in an outline bf cratering

in general, terrestrial impact craters

ana impact metantorphisiti or rocks
and minerals. A lengthy and erudite

discussion of the chemistry and
mineralogy of lunar samples fol-

lows, with a summary of what ts now
known of lunar geophysics.

The planet Mars is dealt with in

a chapter which reflects quite well

our understanding of this world's

siii-Face after the successFul mission
of Mariner 9 In 1972 ; however,
new data arc changing our opinions
of the relative importance of the

various forces shaping tlie surface

of the planet.

In two subsequent chapters, King
daals with the geological aspects

ot asteroids and centals, a much*
neglected field that has ussunied

great importance recently os new
Earth-based remote sensing methods
of analysing these bodies nave been
developed. Very short descriptions

of Mercury and Venus are Included

in a chapter devoted to all of tho

remaining solar system bodies, and
the book is rounded otf' by a sum*
mary of the author’s views on the
Importance of comparative studies

oE the planets.

The only significant criticism to

be made Is that some statements

and arguments are raihor cryptic,

and ore ihus liable to be misinter-

preted by readers with no back-

ground in planetary science j
never-

theless, there is no doubt that this

book summarizes woll the consensus
' of scientific opinion oil tlie majority

of topics covered ; and though that

consensus may change significantly

over the next few years as more
information Is gathered about Mars,

Mercury, Venus and the largo satel-

lites oE Jupiter, the book will con-

tinue to provide a good Introduction

to much of the hard data on tile

Moon and meteorites.

Lionel Wilson

PLIGHT OF MUSLIMS IN INDIA
w

S. HARMAN
Plrst published 1976

/Circulation stopped &V Indian Customs Dope.)

Based an fac.a.l roseara.

£.ch problems are likely to arise. Price s E4.00.
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Swashbuckling Bohemian

An oil on canvas painting entitled "Conspirators", 50in by 3Cin, painted
c. 3930 by Philip Guslon (b 1913). An illustration from' Yes, but . , ,A Critical Study of Philip Guston by Dorc Ashton, published by Seeker& lVarburg at E8.75.

Roman Callimachus
Propertius : A Critical Introduction
by J. P. Sullivan

Cambridge University Press, £6.25
ISBN 0 521 20904 S

ot home in love pnetry. Sullivan
thinks it is a spoof composition, a
parody of court poou-y, particularly

P"
Horace’s ode on Cleopatra pub-

lished- probably seven years earlier,
or«iyn the Aaium section of Vir-

. , ,

Bll a Aeneirf. Book four, claims Sulli-
Eara Pound s creative translations van, far from being n concession to
(1917) of the Roman love-ivaot Pro- Augustan pressures is actually Pro-
pertius helped to stimulate interest

pe
I£ i'I

,,
i
t *niatc refusal to play the

among literary people in tills subtle SaSJm S»em J.
he ?bsc,.ue

ju.il Uitficul. writer who ha., hitherto TklSIT dln.^h'v/'^foShes
8

been the preserve of eager textual according to Sullivan, a clue to this’
critics. J. P. Sullivan’s new book' 8,1,1 bis interpretation of the astro-
will extend that general interest |®®f

r Across speech is rather
while dial longing professional

eetwrcl^ for me.

scholars to reconsider some of their Poems seven, eight and eleven
lews on the *' Rnman Callimachus ”, >

v
.

atc P°™s) are singled out ns

4 title to which Propertius explicitly nblv^Ttol' L01J!i understand-

lohl olohn, .ooioB hUf . o..
:

B
a“*d

aitist who infused into his work nounces against the critical approval
something of the spirit and Attitude.

-I
1

,

has enjoyud. alleging that its
of the witty, ironical and sophist!-

'
;JL!? .

c
” and “ self-righteousness 11

cated Greek poet of third century 1

JJJJJ ..’f
«.!"“£ m

,

ore of 8 "court
Alexandria.

poem lhan the others.

Robert Graves’s /, Claudius Is cor-
. it

1® resentment which
tatnly a . distorted and highly |!K2?dT}hi/.

f
c
e
r
AHU““* sue-

coloured account, bur to curron. pSd!^r

SSvln35
r,

SjSS
il

lStelevision presentation has given Historical psychiatry (GnanSwrmany of us .some idea of the early i don 1956) which did not invoke
Stages and personalities of the

.
11 °r other theories. Sullivan

Roman principal-—of. the
Augustus (formerly called
mi) who became master ot tue won iiotli in literatim! ''/»Roman world and its first emperor, Chevalier dos Gricux In Mnnonkeeping nevertheless an outward p

SC
j
U^ ' a°d life and studied by

show of ' republicanism. Sullivan Uflder six headings. Interesc-

persuasively argues that Propertius MDechfll'v^nof^r
ly conciusiye

—

hod doop rcscrvuilons obout leudldg HS&fiS,*
!

£

his- pen to support tha regime ; . ‘ biographical fallacy’* and for at-artistic Integrity came first. te
c
m
J?

|In? to reconstruct the course
The leading

' Sullivan .offers of IL Jf
llh Cynthia

poem 4.
;
G, the ccntrcpiocd of the 5?

r <Jeta,1s of his life from
book, wbjcli deals with the biittle of {he So!?,

0
?*!,

of
i!

he
.

elegJes- When
Actuiui (31 nc), Octavian’s filial

lh po^ w,ltes he Is not on oath,
triumph, is well judged. Tha itwk- .

A useful introduction the beer fnworthless ami frigidity it- displays ?P?e?r so far because of its criticalhave struck critics Forcibly, but they Hisight and svinpahy.
L

il: as » Indlca- •.
*

!to,‘ ronl ,y raorc H. MacL. Carrie
|

Iilcnlity and the Sacred : A Sketch
fur n New Social-scientific theory uf
Religion
by (Inns Mol
Black well, £8.00

ISBN 0 631 16980 6

ternal quality which on I he level
uf instinctive heliuviour was nc-
ijuired by the consolidation ami
srubiib’.utiim of new genetic
materials." lie continues: “ sacra-
Ural ion, then, is a sort of brake
applied to unchecked iafiuite adap-
tations in symbol .systems for which
there is increasingly less evolution-
ary necessity mid which becomes
increasingly more dysfunctional for

his life narratedand elaborate the nmcemujirlVHlIenslein,
work mill to slimy how nftrJOlo Mann
into it and how it liiuhlbhi.U'aostatoci by Charles Kessler
mis processes (that is/ the -.Odd sell, £10.50
lion of identity). Sunieiinies^BN 0 233 96813
one wonders whether Prrirn .,,

;—

swashbuckling phi uses tumbling
from his lips”. He does rim write
one page where two v.ill d«.

But behind the li.micis r»f

language Wallenstein is n sclmlurly
achievement. The hundred pages of
footnotes uniittcil from tlie Kuglirii

l
for a Jong time I’rofessor Mol re-
fused to take any definition of
religion seriously, Had he accep- ... >t,

ted tlie definitions of others these the emotional. security of personality
would have restricted his field of ®ud for .the integration of Iriho or
vision by preordaining what was community.”
important and what uniinportunt A basic assumption in Professor
and tins was something he wanted Mol's account of the snernlization of
to decide for iiinisoli. lie was afraid identity is tltni there is a continual
?* missing something crucial if he and Fundamental dialectic between
just accepted some pre-os tnbl is lied adaptation and identity or between
perspective blindly. This danger differentiation and integration. Rcli-
WU

i’-

lc
i

Says
5.

‘ar n,orc frightening gious organizations and orientations
to him tMil fear oF being swamped are pur squarely on tha identity/
by the chaotic avnlancho of impres- integration side of tlie dialectic by
sions and data which greets tlie Professor Mol’s definition “where
inductive scholar. However, having since Durklicim, empirical research
survived the experience, the indue- has locared them.”
live scholar provides the definitions. * . . .. „ _
tho concejitunl delineations which \£,

r
.

assumption of Pro-
Mol’s perspective is that

tunes one wonders how suwre Jesuit or that lickspittle Martin-
he is in surpassing the nonfttz’s inventions. IT evil supervene,
descriptive hmunlury—as vrhtfesuits will find another college,
example, one ruinsillers his fin»he emperor no other land.” We
iciice: “Thu future therefore?011 Id borrow from Wiif/ensfetit ns

to lit* with those religious (gendered into the English of “idea
moms toward an identity tCjays such replies as “ jfo ho ho ”,

carcly and sensitively reesLabtii
1 Q f*S f' 11 them”, “I likejt nut a

.social authiirily necessary
M

(*nHZ &or 0,
‘

safeguarding of pivotal social n‘.P
sha

.
w !)

,

“ Incmiirover-

(suclt ns responsibility, chaHiL‘!blc |,> h
*J
,al in„1 'a’ Germany of

ability, etc) and yet invo&f T1
!
rt

1̂

Yc
,

ars
J
VVur 1,1mB* lay

y cient individualism and "askew”. The laud appears to liavu

tempt
lions and claims few discoveries. Me
prefers to “swim with the stream
of events" ami lhc snuggle needed
to keep up with him brings its

rewards.
Will least ei n is a magnificent sub-

ject for the bi|5 biography. Tlie

ubscure Bohemian arisiocrar who
created and controlled Hie greatest

army in Hurope, running his own
ccmiomy und devising his own cam

fnri-.lioi lelted iniviligciice

suvice’’, though it is Jilmiftt.il ilmr

when Kepler iv.r. event iiallv re-

placed bv less scrupulous rivals ii

may have jiueu “an imiic.it inn (d

W.illeii siein's decline." Perhaps—
iimi Mann ilr.itvs here mie uf lies

firm lines heiv.een wlnil “ re-ejrcli

lias proved" .uni speculali<i 1
1—lhc

shirs were providiiig die security he
could del ive fnnii iieiiin.-r in.in nor
< iiid.

Ue never imigln for a cause.
Religious .digiiiiieius wore a nui-

sance l h.ii led to Mich follies as the

Ldict uf KesiiliiliiU). For even at

the height of his power lie was Mill,

politically, tut “underling** whose
aims could he frustrated l»y tho
emperor or the electors. Apart from
his own power, Wallenstein’s sole

consistent purpose was the stabiliza-

tion of Germany; and i hough he

m npp«

motivation to keep tha nS,een ful1 “ f rapscallions, neei-dn-

w
J page.

ire can be little doubt flifatdt. Goio Mann, the sun of Tho- His best-known characteristic is

work itself will be widely inias, seems determined to make this his devotion to astrology. Rut Mann
Ifow useful, or even how (ta Hterary Aiomnnont. Like Ids hero does not see this as pure stipersu-

his definition i.s will be cafhe “let lii

considered togcihcr with t;f

Pi-nfoscnr tu«i i, n "
, ,

tine into four main types: (1) ob-

e S°rane whor! h ? s«
W rea

?
1
)
L‘d Jectivication (Hie projection of

^^tV-V-WS “^yond
1

"
1

where iML vfi
rengioii°

W
Thfs^sta^T whh 'do?/

ab
!i°

tJ
.

contr,,
.
dictions* exceptions

lii on of relinini!
a
fl?>*ti!)!

a,,d contingencies than in tlie tem-

Cioii of identiiv
,,n * sncraliza- poral realm; (2) commitment (the

, . *.
' emotional anciiorage in the vnrinus

Ones identity depends on some proliferating foci of identity); (3)
sort of knowledge of who or what rituiil (the repetitive actions, ariicu-
on° is, where one is located in what lalions and movements which pre-
mlglit he culled symbolic sociul vent ilic object oE sacralizations
space. By sacralization Professor being lost sight of); (4) myth (the
Mol menns the process by means integration of the various strains ill
or which on the level of symbol- n coherent, short-hand symbolic
systems certain patterns acquire the accnunti.
same taken-for-granted, stable, ex- The book proceeds to examine

n duns would have been fascination non ot i.ermany ; hiki inmigu ne

!C eniginf of hh became one of tin.* ^rnuin priuces

,c treason 11
to ilic t?oincM'ur iiiid his

recoil ii only to [hi rulcis of sl3 ics

bizarre*assaxsiualio n!'VIe^erMii ifled ^ «-; ««!

r

human existence luimniinTiWclIs, mid abominable persons. IE
.

minimum of friction " w 'the book had no serious merits we pa rtly the dark chaos of the Thirty

It is n most scholarly hrmt iPtehl happily dip into Us 900 pages Ycar
'

s War, partly lhc no less cruel

arc well over 700 works cii‘
u SCBrcl1 of ,1,c ,nosl comic phrases, but slightly more raiiuiial world dial

roughly u third us many raw! It is not entirely tlie translator’s emerged from it.

g||0|... 1— 15 __ l . i TT i_..U /'aI.. I.4tnn »lif. l'miI r. C "I 'llA. Illo finct’-l'lt Aitli

grasped the fact that tlie empire
Liiuld not obstruct fur long iliclr

rise to independence. It lind

crushed his native Bohemia, and
that was all right to him.

If astrologers had revealed to

Wallenstein that he lived in tlio
.IHJlV Kiatrrill Ol CV^-ll VlDW (4 **

|«|wl 111 V niuiiiuiiwiiki UIAI. II-I-I iimw nvwa vww | ,
, >

his definition i.s will be c«he “let himself go without concern tion or as n mujur influence on deci- general crisis or tlie citiwn or

considered toseihei- with gfor the impression created by tho sions. It wus a “form of science" capitalism he might have thought

they we i c talking about < di lierent
planet. I'm lie knew abuur real
wealth, lie tiiriied hi-, duchy
of Fi'icdlaiul ii i an imlusirial
and highly productive ogricultiii a]

m:uv. ’* 1 know vc-rv well what
cinnabar is: lei ii wink foi

me ", he noted on an over-
cxplanniuLy meniui .iiidinn.

It is, as Maun scrap ulo usly ad-
mits, a legend lh.it ne tuhl the
umpernr lie coiilii maiutaiu :m anny
of 50,0011 liut nui uf 20,0HH men.
Tlie principle was certainly true.

Strung forces uniId live, vsheiher
by imposing iwxniiuii ur by more
blatant plunder. Sunte territories

could be preserved for war pro-
(luctinn, wiiiclt in l lie lung run
would enrich them, others devas-

tated. Wallenstein wanted 10 niafca

his awn choice, and was furious
when tlie imperial exchequer de-

manded that lie should leave Silesia

in peace to contribute to its ill*

organized funds, llow all this

affected the penpig was of liltlo

import .nice to uny of their rulers.

Mann gives us u very few vivid

glimpses of wlnil Wallenstein and
Ills enemies were doing to ordinary
Germans ; but it is no part of the

story.

Donald Pennington

The Letters uf Thuiu.is r.;ibiii»lrui

Macaulay ; 111 : |jmui-> IS.l i-Angnsi
1841
edited by Thomas Pinm-y
Cambridge University Press, £10.8(1

ISBN 0 521 2! 125 r
>

careful considerations of thosci

definitions which Professor Iff*

decided lie could not take sere

And there will of course at

those who agree with l’rnfesw

that lo accept the definite:-

Magic and maleficia Scholarship of slavery
.

,,.”,—7— “ This mixture of vurietles uf
otlteis is to risk hlutkcnog

i witchcraft in Fronde and Switzer- witchcraft and die limited nature

the Sitered. ISBN 0 8014 0963 2 in the Protestant Pays tie Valid 1 ISBN 0 90172072 0

Eileen

AH credit to Greece
Rome's Debt to Greece
by Alan IVardmnn
Kick, £5.50
ISBN 0 23G 40038 X

the rest of Roman poetry ns well
as nf Roman artistic and
ideas.

(1962) lias clearly influenced his

Eustccn Africa second, documentary volume.

Some specialists in the study of

slavery may consider that the work
of tho Amcricnn scholar Professor

.... — . „ .. R. A. Mpers, an the Central and
where only oho In ten of those \ Collection ot Documents on the Easr African slave trades, has not
«~...*»,1 with rh#.ir lives: I — Africa been given rho credit which is its

due. Furthermore, there are a num-
ber of small slips in die text; biblio-

graphy ami maps (for examplo, one
of the slave distributing

_
centres

1 ‘ across Lake Nyasa, Kota Kota, Is

put too far to tlie south) which

aipswas zxssx
Fronclie-cnmt6 which although part in religious terms until one learns - —

ry ns well to appreciate. Indeed Wards Qf t]10 Ifabsburg Empire until ?674 that
f,F

l

h
° tes

e
nilk£o

n

C

arrested and a . «... tha i«‘ l s

1 religious chapter on u makes heavy n* was governed by a typically French one-fifth of thoso arrested ana A century ago, shortly after the will irritate specialists.

because the issues, such us An- ijarlement. tlie Republic ot Geneva much prcierrctt to exile tne gu y.
SpectIlcu]ar funeral in London of tuo Nevertheless, one cannot but

Professor
^
Mon ter .Prof«rajMtejiu

fi|innftgadlv anti.fiiavcry martyr* applaud Beachcy’s gallant attempt
rail view of the slave

We tend to get what we want out
oE great literature and to read

(.much of ourselves, of our own
world and its values into it. It - w ..,v wlilB
is indeed almost a criterion of u historians were rend for their .style,
work ’ •* - — **

itself

Homci
to Aristotle

Ionian
Brooke,
hnvo
would
curiosity

The Romans, For their part

Hn,,,.,, c .
-vvBM.il,- .in: niun «9 nRrWIRIflK, IIIB HUpuWb ui uiii.tr.. -------

a
nl 15

i

e nnd
IV’S versus Asi.mlsm or the sepanand a hotch-potch of Swiss Cantons Profeiw

suonosodlv
rn,m "ll,r'*liiy. ^ together with

.
some olhor tcrA WM‘

Livingstone, and in the yonrs “ 1

‘amSJ

*

iMendtea
Sr were ’’mos^ cSeTby ’ a^falh,^ to apply (he f„,,„wing .he emancipation o( £onr SgJjJ*-' £S aS
significant: Catholic Imperial legal code. million blacks through tlia oitlcal coastal slave trade in the nine-

’
’ of This did not assume guilt in of the American Civil War, slavery teenth century, ho found Its rami-

fo1
: advance, allowed for only a limited wu llsUally a subject for sensational ficatiotw pushing him farther; and

irnl /•
1

1 JlJ Mint. . r . . * .!• ^nvlliof nfuitrl Wnrtll Afpfpa. flin

The third mlunic in Professor
i’innev's lUuliculoiisly vdiied and
hcaiilifully pi'iMliiu'tl scries uf
Macaulay's lL-liers begins with
Mucmtl-iy preiuiiing m make
his fen nine in India, lie must
i esign his Cmiinuuis scat fur
Leeds, bm row money from his
hruilier-iu-law, poli-di uii e<vay for
Macvey Napier’-, ihiuihurgh Review,
bid farewell to friends and relatives
nud decide on whether to buy a
carriage or plate.

The little mtbuqw—Macaulay, It is

sister Hannah ami two servants—
nervously left Gravesend nil Febru-
ary 15, to lie buffeted around tha
Channel. They reached Madras on
Juno 1U,.und Macaulay then hast-
ened lo join the Governor-General,
Lord William Remind:, at ( in t aco-
rnund. A series nf delightful letters
vividly describes tho first impres-
sions made by fndiu upon the new
member of tha .Supreme Council.
There was a “little! black boatman
. . . with nothing on him but a
pointed yellow cap" to greet him;
there was the adventure of a palan-
quin ride tn the hills; there was
an audience with the appalling
Rajah of Mysore, with Ids " mixture
of splendour and shabbiness”, his
incredibly costly throne

,
and his

r< pictures *1-—a dozen sporting prints
worthy oP on English country pub.
Macaulay once t“ld Hannah that

he was “not fond of money, or
anxious about it". In reality, he was
both fond and anxious. His self-im-

posed “ exile " In India caused
great self-pity ; but £10,000 a year
was immensely attractive. He was
not happy in India and never en-
deared iilmsclf to those old ser-

vants of “John Company 1* whose
careers lMtmcy has assiduously
traced. Ho regularly refused social

invitations (sometimes, as Finney
about his engage-

jocutac increasingly

The history
this region
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too linguistic, strikingly novel r
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100 detached. It was 5S»
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who exem- .
H« niai“ achievement is to M
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1rhap* th? mo8t
. r n.*'the Devil grew increasingly com- ^[tchcraft theory and practice, offi- Africa to the New World, pnrticu- archival resources of Zanzibar; andexclusion ot much of cult subject for a modern reader R. |Vf. OgB1

man from 1500, the Jura never 3™ and popular beliefs or black htrly In the Impressive researches his estimate, therefore, must be
witnessed tiiose uncontrollable epi- and whlte magic. At times tho ass0oiated with Professor Philip treated with respect.
'demies of trials which scourged argument mav falter—the problem ^ «i,<a rint^rsitv of Wiscon- i£*ai-r.au>a ««f vnluma follows

stud-. - ----- fltte,npts tQ

the
and
formed Greek ideas.

roi
lan

fields
ard7,an

'
co,,centratos

Homor, the
ians, philosophy and rhetoric—to

ship. involved in tho Atlantic slave trade.

The greator part of this scholar- But, with his many years* rosi-

ship however, has directed its deuce In East Africa, particularly

and the
eveiy poss
of his sister

Diderot’s life and works south-western Germany and
which accusation simpjj

Tiie Virtue of a Pliilosq-

by C. Blum *.

Sheldon Press, £5.50
ISBN 0 85969 100 4

dqred accusation- -The panics
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the scholarship of slavery.
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of society. Hi, struggle to £vc adequate meaning to the word* on one

oiien inaccurate or woou* 1*.

passages which may be as p1.^, Eileen Barker Is lecturer in sodo- author of
a page apart are primed ; logy at the London School of Eco- Europe;
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isor in the J. T. Ward, author of Chartism and ent.” This is an exaggeration as is

vironmcntal Tho Age at Change, is professor of Indicated, for example, by tlie w>rk

inaccurate as is the dnte'given for Ic "h a"
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'c onfiised and' sup^^WIcnces at the University of East modern history at the University over many years of ^ r.
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my study.”
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',s ofb uw incidents in Diderot’s life and of

Tho preface to Beacliey’s first ^om |u which Lawrence of Ai^abia

volume claims that “ in contrast to not6d among “ the tribal Arabs of

Seventeenth-Century the flow of monographs, PhD (liases Wadi gafra . * . negroes like tue

, .
and books, a veritable mountain of gr0Wlt lads who brought the troy In

A. P. Thtrlwoll. professor of applied literature, that exists for tue West t0 us> and whose thick limbs nnd

economics at the University of Kent, African/Atlantic slave trade, n plump shining bodies looked .cun-
‘ “ ’

ously out of place among the bird-

like Arabs.”. One hones fliat, as me
study of the East African slave trade

follows the West African In an in-

creasingly .
econometric fashion,

human dacuihents Of this SOrt '(ill

shows, by lying abt

meuts) and he bocu
bored by his work. He did, however,aa part in the liberalization of

n government, particularly in

Its legal and educational aspects,

These were unhappy yegra for
Macaulay, despite the 15-gun salutes

parsimonious saving or
sible penny. The death
ster Margaret nnd the

marriage oF Hannah (to young
Charles Trevelyan), together with
constant worry about die health

and finances of his father, uie old

“Claphamlio” Zachary, and later

concern over rim management ot his

own money in England moua
Macaulay increasingly morose. Iudia

— initio fly so exciting— became
dreary. Deprived of fils sisters'

company, Macaulay became a sort

of reefuse, unhappily wondering
whether lie had been right to leave

British politics, to avoid marriage

and to join the spendthrift Anglo-

Indian establishment (whoso finan-

cial mismanagement of uieir per-

sonal affairs lio regularly criticized).

Tho picture of a classicist helping

to rule India is impressive. The pel'-

eouflUty of Macaulay IninselE, as It

emerges In his letters, is Jc*® attra&

tlve. lie constantly whines about his

loneliness. Ha is quite gag
greedv. He is a typically Whigglsh

snob! his ship’s chief mate ®wa«
quite uneducated, and never pro-

nounced his h’s ” ; his female com-

panlans’ware all rather plain ana

all very vulgar " ; his nttliudes to-

wards Indians were patronizing.

Macaulay returned lo Britain In

1838. Perhaps ho was "thinking

aloud” when ho insisted in so many
letters that he had permanently left

E
oiltics. A flattering invitation to

ocome Judge' Advocate wSs.rejected

during an Italian tour (despite R

£2 500 salary), but id September,

1-839- Macaulay could not, witn

honour, refuse to. [Melbourne s] ad-

ministration any assistance -in hfa

power”; be became>
Swretanr-at-

War and an unopposedMP Jot Edin-

burgh-
As Macaulay demlticd office fob

lowing the Tory election success pi

1841, he was planning both Edin-

burgh Review articles and his greaDj

eat works. Presumably, Pinney will

further enlighten generations of

students hitlterto taught mainly by

Sir George TrpV^Jyam

.
J. T. Ward
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Universities

THE OPEN UNIVERSITY

Summer School
Tutorial Staff

9
Appointments lor one or two weeks era
available at the Open Unlvoralty's

summer schools held at universities

throughout Great Britain between
9Julyand 3 September.

Tutor Posts in the Faculties of
Arts, Educational Studies,
Mathematics, Science and
Technology
Thera will be a certain number of

TUTOR posts in 'the following subjeot
areas:

Art history. Architecture and Design,
Drama, History, Literature (the Novel),
Music and Philosophy.

Urban Education.

Mothenuitica: courses coded Ml 00,
M201 , M202 and MST281

.

Biology (all subdlsciplines including

Genetics), Chemistry (organic. In-

organic end physical). Earth Sciences
and Physics.

Electronics und Electromagnetism,
Instrumentation, Elementary Mathe-
matics (for technologists). Materials

Science Technology, Systems (design,
planning, Implementation, manage-
ment, analysis, modelling of social or
lech nl cel systems).

Tutor Posts In the Facu Ity of
Social Sciences .

D1Q1- Making Sanaa ofSociety
Tutors qualified ip one or more of:

economics, geography/town planning,

poliilcs/fnternallonal relations, psy-
chology, sociology; to tBach In one of
the throe Interdisciplinary modules:

housing, sex and gondar in society, a

political simulation exercise on the

Bosnian crisis, 1808-9,

DS261 -An Introduction to Psychology
Tutors qualified to tenoh mental

measurement, behaviourism and learn-

ing, and information processing,

0204-Fundamentals ofHuman
Geography
Tutors qualified to leach modem
geography, especially with reference to

urban retailing, rural social geography
and statistical techniques.

Demonstrator Posts
Applications for tho post of DEMON-
STRATOR are Invited from graduates
in the Sciences to work in (he areas

of Biology. Chemistry, Physics and
Earth Sciences; from graduates in

the Sciences and Engineering to work
in the areas of Materials Science. Sys-
tems, Structures, Logia, Energy Con-
version. Noise Measurement, Chemical
Prooess Evaluation, Metallography,

Design. Environmental Scionca and
Computing; also from graduates in

Psychology.

Application Procedures
For further particulars and an appli-

cation form, send a postcard with your
name and address to the Tutors Office,
(SS2) p.o. Box 82, Milton Keynes
MK7 6AU. AIL completed application

forms must reach the Open University

by Monday. 7 February 1 977.

UNIVERSITIES AND POLYTECHNIC COMPUTER CENTRE

Applications are invited for the post of

MANAGER
Tire Centre, jointly owned E»y the three tertiary level
educational bodies In Hong Kong (The Univensitv of Hong
Kong, The Cti iitsa University of Hong Kong and theHong Koug Polytechnic) provides a comprehensive cam-
lnitcr service to It* meipber institutions. Computer systems
1£s

,
ta,&&,iIiclude “ central ICL 1904A at the UPCC she,

- ,h“ CUHK ' -
The Manager Is responsible for tire full operation of the
COnireJn accordance with policies set down by the Board
of Mortnoemcm nnd/or Us Committees. He will report toa Steering Committer ’ consisting of u representative from
each of the member institutions.

inEft
lic

?i
1U

.i
Sh0l,lt

l P0sses* proven experience at a senior -
installation.*

0 manasen,ent of an educational computer

Appointment will be made on the scale hkm u?
8Hfc|^ Sl u!s.»"njjprox°.

salary will lie commensurate with quailflea t ions and experience. Appolntmm'TlKB SuH igratuity-Gearlug terms. The appffie muv he
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warded lo fhc Director, upr$: c/a
bc For ’

.
Kong University, Iloug Kong! ifi «?
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Iron. Hie appearnnee of »ms advedlsemeaL

* WMks

UNIVERSITY OF QUEENSLAND
AUSTRALIA

POSTGRADUATE

RESEARCH

SCHOLARSHIPS

POSTGRADUATE

SUPPLEMENTARY

AWARDS
UnilUtf nmi'litr ol Research Scfiol-
a™’P* or Supplenenlaiy Award*

studSfu
f°r pa“a,adual« «ea«Si

Valui i Scholarship—SA4.100 p
. r

Kf,
r

iJtn*
B,Bxlmum “UBwance el

SAl^OO per rear.
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Cl,#la,,,llp anl* Supplementary
Award cannot be Held at the' same

Eligibility * Available only to per-
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,ll,,,dme Internal
Undent °f Unlteriliy of Queensland
IST or Misled degree.
The mlnlmirm miry qualification li a
good Honours degree or equivalent
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! Research Scholarship —
•or noimil duration of
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programme of study for ,he d*g,U
snbiect to satisfactory progress.
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. Scholarship,

UNIVERSITY OF
HONG KONG

Aiiplicutluiis arc Invited for the following posts which will
lie established front September 1, 1977 :

LECTURESHIP/ASSISTANT LECTURESHIP
in CLIMATOLOGY nnd METEOROLOGY
Tills post will tic established In flic Department OF Geo-
graphy und Geology. Preference will be given to cutUlulates
who have research Interests In Microneleorolngy with refer-
ence to Urban Climatology or Hydrology. Closing : 1 May

LECTURESHIPS/ASSISTANT LECTURESHIPS
in EDUCATION
Three puds are available, one lit the Philosophy of Educa-
tion ami Curriculum Theory, the second In Linguistics
applied to the limiting and learning ill sellouts of English
as a foreign language, and the third in Geography Educa-
tion. (The third post Is not n newly established (Mist und
may be filled before September 1, 1977.) While must of
the teaching will be in courses for intending graduate
teachers, some will bc needed In courses leading to a
M.Ed. degree planned to begin in 1977-78. Applicants should
possess uu appropriate honours degree mid should lie
qualified and experienced teachers. Closing : 4 February

LECTURESHIP/ASS1STANT LECTURESHIP
in PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT
This post will be usuibUslidd in tlio Department of Indus-

-

trial Engineering. Applicants should possess on honours
degree in u technological subject and appropriate proles-
sinim! mud! Mentions, und should have considerable experi-
ence of uluiiufuc tilting and/or sen kc Industry, together
wan Uio use of IniliMKrlitl un gin cerium techniques uulucd-Jn
B lull time executive or consultative cupaclty. Preference
will bc given to nppl leant-, with rcsearcli interests In organ-
izational atm lysis und In Hie relationship or the ciiterpii.se
to Its societal environment.' Closing : 28 February 1977.

LECTURESHIPS/ASSISTANT LECTURESHIPS
hi MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
A number of postal ‘including one newly established from
September 1977. will be cenablu in the IJeinirtnieni nl Merh-
anical Engineering. Tlie successful candidate will be expected
to take part in Hie leaching programme within one of the
filllowing fields : (a) Naval A relit tec line, and : (h) Proper-
lies of Materials or Control or 1 1 eat TniiKfer. I ‘reference
will be given Lo those who have u higher degree' und
imlustrlal experience. Closing : 28 February 1977.

LECTURESHIP/ASSISTANT LECTURESH IP
in LAW
Applicants should possess a good degree In Law, relevant
experience and. preferably, a professional qualification with
experience of practice either In England or Ilongknng. The
duties attaching to Hie post may Include the teaching nl
courses in Property Law, Public Law, as well js those for

Hnn^thrrmah “ft,1
*, pnWnSn

for professional qualltka-

Ti
gh rhc University's Postgraduate Certificate in

ro nrnr.Un nlih
SSful a

1

|,l
,ll

f
a,,, ‘ lf 9 unl,fl*d for admission

to practise cither as a barrister ur solicitor in Honakunumay apply to Hie University Council for ,'crm «Irm o,engage In outside practice, Closing : 4 February 1977.
ApiilIcaU.ms are Invited for the Following post which willfall vacant uu September 1, 1977 :

b p 1 wmcn ttUI

SENIOR LECTURESHIP in PSYCHIATRY

training and research experience. Closing ; : 4 FebruaryJ977.

l-$fi2,C4(i Bar SC6.3CO x $3,720-SB4
1%(J x SJ,

Annual salaries
(cltnlcul

W.720-$L
Lecturer: HKS4Q,3ai x -9M,«U.S and ?Nmricncc

6 KJ“ry Wl11 lle,,c,“l ,1U"1

Senior Leclurer
HK555.2UI) X

-J.780-.W2,520 ;

53,720-551,480. t£l»
IIHca-

frem
her

.hn
ailJ

iL
,,ar

f ?/
,d p l, l,1|caHon forms may be obtained

ssttjsr

BRITISH ACADEMY
WOLFSON FELLOWSHIPS

Felluivships for 1977 are offered tu enable Rrotwh c 1SHMlot equivalent) status. Fort dennil .
“m,V

l J

1

from ;.M0 m7''SZ\

Department of Accountancy

Pietermaritzburg

Applications are invded from suitably qualified peison9

lor appointment lo the oosilion of

be CharteredApplicants need not necessarily

Acnounlenf^ bid such qualdic alien shall be an advan-

tage. The eppilCdiii must be prepared to lecture in

fields of Financial Accounling und Taxation attho

LEVERHULME
OVERSEAS
VISITING

FELLOWSHIP
Truth} r'l.llcgc intcmU ip ir
« I over Initme Oivrwm VMiinil
li>« fi*r l lik- ucniU-mik \tv
uuJ J|>|>lik-.iiiniis nrc fnvilej t
lienmiH i\?u> imlil or cxpcclioi

iteitrco **i liuk'inr i-f Fhllh;
from a tiniv.-r-.iiy ur IihIiuI'h
Univordiy 81:11111 In IIk Cobs
vculdi Foilu-r Hum tho United l
d-iml. So. Mil Afrik.i or llw 11
-Sl-iid uiul win 1 11lrk-a.tr folkn
iiHvii.l in iiilkrtv an aoadnik m
I'll'ItfUliV n|l| ho uhvll itlgK

have riOcmlv uciicJ «.r ^ho
uhinii 1,1 rciolvo rhkir Await
Tliore will lu- 1111 Kiuklkci
roiMitli dio Miliitii ur viuJi- in vt

llio Fcll.iw 4ii|> 11 uw urJk.f.

I lie l'c]|iiui]i(|i kurrfei 1 !«
Kiin-iul ..t t:„S2n find an qiLdil-.

nil. .tv .11wo ut t4:M may be rili-

II Ukllmv i% nkOiimp.iuw-3 hr bn *5
• 'judlJ.iiv v. tin n l*|i m I.® ac;
m-d Oiinild -end full doUih

:

i.ir.i-i tu UuK- und die iiBifjr
aJ.lrekM.-i i»l l»u roloror, lot

‘thf .‘ilaff .Scirdury
W'nl 'I In-,.:ro.

I rlnllj t'lillrisr,

Dublin 2.

!<• r.-.ikli Ii4,.i nut Infer iks* fill

Icliruur) II, 1477,

undergraduate ahd posl greduale levels.

The aaiary scsle attaclted lo ihe post is

:

R8.820 X R360-R9.SQ0 x n450-R11.250 per

annum, plus 10 par cent pensionable allowance.

A subvention Is payable by the Public Accountants'

and Auditors’ Board In its discretion to Chartered

Accountants who are engaged full-time in lecturing

accountancy students at South Alrican universities.

Tho commencing salary notch will ba dependant on

the qualifications and/or experience of Ihs successful

applicant In addillon, an annual vacation savings

bonus is payable subject to Treasury regulations.

Application forms, further particulars of the post and

Information on pension, medical aid, staff bursary,

, housing loan and subsidy schemes, long leave con-

ditions and traveling expenses on Ural appointmentns ann traveling .oApwiioo* uu •••«
.
•rr'-"1—

are obtainable from the Office of the Scientific Coun-are omainaoiB irum me vuim «i *u»

sailor, South African Embassy, Chichester House, 278

High Holborn, London WC1V THE.

Completed application forms are lo be forwarded to

the above address not later than 24th January, 1977,

quoting reference Adv. 144/78.

THE OPEN UNIVEHSITY

FACULTY OF
MATHEMATICS

STAFF
TUTORS

AivIiuIi-hk nr,- ImifeJ I.ir MM -
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.< ikluiul,. 'I lie jnli InigliW I',-

The Institute of Development Studies

at the University of Sussex,

Brighton,Sussex BN1 9RE

Fellow in Transnational

Enterprises and Development

A senior post availabls from summer 1977, tor
j
jll-

qualified economist with an establshed repu alion

end substantial published research Into transnational

corporations and Third World Development problems.

Salary In the bcbIb E8.443-E7.95l p.a., or possibly

at professorial iavel.

Research Officer: Role of

Women in Development
A one-year appointment from early .1977 for Socio*

loglals/AnthropologlBls/Economlsls with a good degree

and proven research ability, ig. work on women b

subordination.

Salary In the range E3.333-E5.827 p.a.

Further particulars of either post (please apadfy ona

only) ars available from the
._.
E
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Splaiy n. M.iW.ii.l' 17.07^-14 111.

A|'pli..fti|c>ii Ifriiik nn>1 furthai

I'HiiiClllais mft, lift ouiairiod Korn
lho Rt-y i-.IiHf. Thu Univflrsily.

Leeds LS: gjT. .IIIOIIDP icloronco
nunit>--k| ‘i'./J/DO Closlrin rial*

lot aiiiillc-Mi-m Jl January. 1C77.

THE UNIVERSITY
OF LEEDS

CHAIR OF

TRANSPORT ENGINEERING

ArMiCEttiom sro Invito.] loi ilia

Cholt ol Trfli.kpoit Engmouilrig In

thn Doporlmonl ol Civil EnBirmorinO-
lh* PfolooBOi will ho a niamber ol

the Inslilnta lor Transport Sturtlnfl

nnd. In ultornntion vrlth lho Pro-
lessor ol Transport Economics, will

BBS (into tho DiroclOF3l.jp ol lho
Institute.

Iflijln LOUGHBOROUGH

UNIVERSITY OF
M.y

TECHNOLOGY

The ulery will be within the pro-
foBBorial range and tlio appolnlmenl
will ba from s date to ba arranged
with the successful candidate. The
University rtservos the right la
consider Tor nppoinlmenl persona
other than those who aubmli loimel
appilcnllona.

Applications {(wo copies) staling
age, qua I M.calIona and experience,
and naming three referee* should
reach lho Rofllsirar, The University

.

Leads LS2 9JT (from whom further

!

'articulate may be obtained), quot-
ng Ihe reference number 74/1/00,
nor laier than 14 February,
1977. Applicanls Irom overseas may
apply In the Drat instance by oable.
naming three roleroaa who should
preferably be In the Unllod Kingdom.

LECTURER IN

SOCIAL
ADMINISTRATION
Appilcnllona are Invited for Ihe post
ol LECTIof LECTURER In Social Admlnlelra-

ilon In Ihe Derailment ol Social
Sclencee. Dulles moludo leeching

a new degree course In Social
Administration which commencod In

October. 1S7G.

A good baokground In teaching or

research In Social Administration, or

Meld experience, vnll be required.
An Interest In comparative social
policy or planning end managomenl
processes In Lho social service*
would bo preferred.

Salary within scale C3.33G-E6.flSS.

P 0)1card requests lor further par-
ticulars and appi cntlon loim
Asalstant Reglslrm (Eetabllihnienl},
rel 7B/608S.

Loughborough Lelesilorahtra

LOUGHBOROUGH

UNIVERSITY Of

TECHNOLOGY

CANADA
SIMON FRASER UNIVERSITY

DEPARTMENT OF I116T0P

V

Joini Appointment In IIISTTOIIY
and yVOMUN-fl STUDIES

LIBRARY

MANAGEMENT

Tho

Applications are Invited lor the poet
ol Information Officer for Library
Management, epensorsd by the
British Library fleaaaroh and Deve-
lopment Department for a period ot
three years. Candidates should pre-
ferably be graduates wllh library/
information qualifications and oxperl-
snoe.

Women's Sturt lea Pro*
„ mil Ihe Do im Pinions of
Ilaiory at Simon trasor Uni-
versity avpeci lo mnha a Joint
apnolnlmmi boglnnmii in Ihe
fell or 1U77. Cindldalei With

oKpertancD lgautnlentlpl
Womon'i Studio* end any field
or history will ho _ ceqatiiorad.

u toE pry-fercnce Will bo ,

e In nanndlon or Eurapean
Iiiilory'. Rank and salary will
be dolennlned by the qunltri-
catinrs of Ihp auccessnil candl-
dnla. Univanity policy specl-
rio* that randlriaioB having
Canadian clltzcnihlp, education
or Dcadojnic axperliincii bo given
first coni Idnrolion.

Salary wllhln scale e3.333-ES.fl27.
Postcard requests lor application
forme and furlhor particulars to
Assistant Registrar (Establishment)
rat.: 76/59LS. Informal Inquiries may
be made In ha Ural Instance to
Professor P. Havard-WlMarne, Head
of Department of Library and In-
formation Stud Isa.

Bond applications wllh a cur-
riculum. viiao. _ any relevant

B
indications and lho name* or
iroa referees to: Search Cont-

mHtoo. woman’* Stgdln* Pro-
ramme. Rlman Fraser Unlver-
5 Ity. tlumaby. H.n. VSA 186,
by ai January. 1<j77.

ESSEX

Loughborough Lainstorehire
THE UNIVEHSITY

CHAIR. IN PHYSICS

CANADA
BIMON KRASER UNiyBIlSITY

DEPARTMENT or HISTORY

suiMsinm
-"is

Appllcallnns are invited for
Chair In Phyiicft for anpolnl-

menl frr.m OcIdJipp 7 077. Tho
vacancy nrlioa through ilia an-

.

ffl

l^1mnnl of Proresanr A- r.
b*on a* Head or tfie

Division ar the Ri
oratory. The Hold
Division or thn fiuthcrlorilTii&-
oratory. Tho Hold of liio Chair
la Bvporimenlal Physics, jm'f-

IRY

HAST ANGLIA
ijii: uNivi.irsirv

Norwh h

HI NIIlH I.l.f:l|i||| 11 AKD

i.ri-ii;ntnS in LAW

A(.|.l|> .1 1 Kill* Jf,- Isy.^riJC 5
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ERASMUS SMITH CHAIR OF

MODERN HISTORY
'

JUS
_ , I ^1 j n 0—— »P 1AF IIaaiIii

of the present hole
Persons Interested

„ Dopartmonl or
Hitton Frabop Univor*|ly

psMci io mako an aopoli

JslrRtTeHW' .

tfen. .Will

erenco being at van lo candtosios
usis Itq in in* In-

caunn* of^iasnr.
plasma and

Itteer.
|d-stale physics..

anyccuijiilaloa
nipoil 7 or «•.«... ........
aluco llio tala nicdlov.il oariud.

Rank and salary will bo
rtaicrminoa bv lho qualifications

wWres*
an
A(Ju^8 reociftio 'ftEg-

Iijrar,. Unlvwsljj^
1

of E *»tijr.

orn f ui
Irar. unlvorsliy or fisdjt.

vonhoo Park, ColchoMcr CH4
.,Q from whom further

'
psrtlc-

..are may be obtained, by 3Qtn
anunry 1U77UUIL’I lllliuu Uf v quoiiiivsiii

of the lukcoisfnl candldalo.

will Tall vacant on auui aeiuuuuGi, ‘Vi,j —
. of the present holder, Professor T. W- Moody. . .

i Persons Interested in this appoliitment should write ror iurtnei

.
particulars to : The Secretary, Trinity College, Dublin 2, to whom

, applications should be sent, preferably, before January 3I8t, 1977,

domic. .......
con sidors IIon j

Bond BonUosllan* with s
curriculum vllao la ,P. Aulv.
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BIRMINGHAM
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BRADFORD
THE UNIVERSITY

CANADA

SCHOOL OF BOCIAL
SCIENCES

York UNivunsrrY
Ontario. Canada

C2.0O4 l
pitiyorr.

E
iill> offoe l from

T
X^^obrua

dKOMU
parlniom. Candldalo* inouid
havo a dogroe, adminiitratly*
rxnorioncc, and an imprest in
psych ulogy.

THMPOItARY LECTURBSI1IP
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Compotonco In Umflold af
group processes would bo wel-j

York Urdvarsity hai an opon-
Ing Tor a Tumor Japan apccdal-
Isi In tho area or con empor-
ary Japanoio studio* with com-
noionco In a disci olliicT
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iaa iniin .ho Dkcenllons of

years. Canadian exdorlonco la
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Polytechnics

ThePolytechnic
ofNorthLondon
*wmnniyia

y«culty of Humanities

Head ofDepartment of
Extension Studies (Grade IV)
A in,u rf'-j.iirlnivnl lm> Im.-n lornii'il hr l lie nmfilqiiiiiiUiou of I lie
lMinilim.nl c*^iniei nl SiiKlk-rt nml Auiilied IdinifUHm-sunil u£
Llii'Stih-Dijiiirinii-iit oriR-ulLli l*hyaiciil Ediubilinn mul
1 vi yniii,n.The Hi-ntl will li-iul [lie inulti-ilibriplinnry MufC
loi-ruute mi cllii-tive .icndmiii- (lnjmrUiionL innvidiny n
I'lnue f,i vytir.-iO* of 11 ciiltimil and iTuiviitionril iiiilme |br
iii-mWi .4 ot'the I'ulyii-chnie nnd (he lotfiil coiiiiminily iih well
ai Hinii'ilintinfi to cuuixi.h in jtlici- dojinrluu-nf » urtlin
I'nlyierhiiie.Theie 1, iif-m.-iiilous n-oiie for imauiimtivii
tli-Velilpm.MlI.

A|iiiliuanlnshouI(l linve a decree orainiihu'rilinlifiratlftii with
lii.-rviubly P|4ia|.|iniilimu-t|iiiilil|iniiun in 11 rok-vnut nruu.
I licy nlioiild I ip VO liml exiierjenci- in un iustitutiun orhiirlit'P
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Kuculty ofSocial Studies

Department ofLaw

Lecturer (Grade II) inLaw
To Icnt-li un a well .utaMishrd HA \mw (UNAA) iIohivp nnd.
tnwihly. to unum tiikv M>mv inn.-i-dtipnrtmt*ntnl Inw tcacliinif,
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lu-orcsBliJinil nun 1 1 lira tIon, although cnndldntoB with u flrut
ilpgriw in Borne oilier hhIijccL mid mini-oprinto further
qualinentiniiR nnd (ixpericncv will alsow coiialdcred,

Salary Scales:
Ilond of Department (Grade IV): Je67fifl-£7632 nluami

supploniont nnd
i^mdou Allowance.

J.WUIK1L- (Grade 11): J8279.i5493 plus J23 13
supplement nnd £402

.... „ London AUownnco.
(htnff nt the- lop of tho Lecturer (Grade JI) soaie can exuect

S™, Scala 10 "'•w.'e

Closing dnte for opplicntlonH: a 1st Jnhunry 1977,

t in

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE POLYTECHNIC
Department of Electrical and Electronic Engineering

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
(£2,440^2,800 plug £312 p.a. salary supplement)
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THE POLYTECHNIC
HUDDERSFIELD

BepirtmenT ol Catering Studies

LECTURER II OR

SENIOR LECTURER IN

FOOD SERVICES
ACA/1 13

To spoclnllso In tho touching ol
niulll-puruoaa load sai vIcos iu stu-
danlB tnklna iho DA in Holal nnu
Coloring AJmlnisIration. tho Higher
Nnionnl Dlplonm In Holol und Cator-
Ing AUmlnlBtrnllon nnd tho B Sc.
Cmorlng Studios courso.

Tho succobsIuI npislloanl will bo
raqutiad to leach ovoiy bbuocI ol
Food nnd Bovorngo Sorvlron to stliff-

onlB on IIidso cournoa, to bo iiilur to
any yoar of llio BA and HND coursan
and to lioip with Industrial (mining
oxpBrloncu and with llio rocrultinunl
ol sludBiitB to tho Oaparimoni,

Salary 9L C5.03 1 -C6.965 (Dnr)-rC,4I7
par annum

HI E3.279-C5.4M par annum
Plus £312 supplement.

Further dotails and ap|i||aatton
lornis, which should bo relurned by
21 January. 1977, Iron) tho Eslnblloll-
uiant Oillce, Tho Polyinchnic.
Queenagato, Huddarshold HD l 3DH
(telephone 04B4 3050 J EkI. 307).
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BRISTOL
Till; I'OLYIlilHINIG

DEPAU'I MENT Ol’
CnNSTUlimtON AND

ENVIUONMUNTAL HEALTH
ApiiHcBlIons invllod for Iho
ralluwlnu lomporary post;

IWLF-TIMB ASSOniA n;LEnimm unadi: n in
HUTLDlNn LCONOMlia"
QUANTrrY SimvUYlNU
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£1,557 from the

mi i TKW“**»; Qttlili Home amt Hen I ill Dt-pai'lment
.'•own, oiir'fe suppiementaiw support for research

i Glasgow ECG project, under the

cdon of Dr R. Grucr.

i’t litisMOUTH
i hi: l'oi.TrcciiNiu

increology—£550 from the Scottish

5me and Health Department In sup-
tmem.iry support of research into

ni:iv\irrMi:NT oi kut.iiu.-.,local and systemic antibody lu itonor-
A

l

U-
l

i . ! i SiV?i'-VJ#!?

^

oea ,
under the direction •>[ Di H. ll.

• NHINI.LIIINt,
jbertsem.

t:i i:i_. iir.rMAUNil-
1

ii°
N

, mM ilnburgli cuinputcr-aldcil arcliiiec-
in ini: NHAii-zaNt^ ral design smdies group—£82,010

Two r.’*o.ir<h puli ara .v..om llto Scouisli Special Iluusiiig

2 S!"»4 ?JMnatll'lvluq Iirublniii-t in cl5«?
iiimiiinilc <oin|.,lltbUHv.
work will aun undor o ufiS
ynir c.iiiirjn in be sbonMu
T.y Ihu hllulatry of Dofi^nw. iuHip linsis urn only ddhi t£
tlriilBh nalhmuls.

DH1 “

I or Ihr flr»l iiosi ih« wot
j

nlinod al llm iirrdlcilM «Hf vall.igi-s ond camwInduced in niul.iUlC -— -

Assocfatlun over two years six months
to carry nut a programme or ioscjilIi

into .compnlcr graphic application
suite 8-supt-rstructurcs, under (he direc-

tion uf Mr A. RIJl

.

Scottish studies—£7,274 from the 5SRC
over one year three months. In con-
tinued support of research on the his-
tory and irndftlnns of Tirce, under Ihc
direction of Mr ii. K. Crcgc-eil.

Sociology—£6,416 from llic SSIIC over
a period of one year, in continued *>up-

pmt fpr the preparation nnd analysis

nf a machine readable national sample
from ihc 1851 Census of Great BriMln,
under the direction of Dr M. Airier
sun

.

Social amlirupiilugy—£1,515 from llic

SSP.C in MipplemcnEary suppun ul' re-

search on a silidv of V.ilsiiavd lth.ij.inu

in Mysore, under llic direcilnn uf Mr
G. Ceekie.

ALLniiniini; and hiisliievs ihc Hinds—
11,493 from the SSKC over oik* year sis

months, iu .Mippiiit research for an
evaluation uf a system of cash flow

lep.iiiiny, under the dlrealoii of Pru-

femir T. A. lose.

Geriatric medicInc—£.1,000 from W. B.

I'harm.icciiik.ils I .til over two yc-.irs,

in support of research, under the direc-

tion of I’mfcsjor J. Willianisoii.

Leicester

Kttginecring— £ 1,703 from GLC Power
Ki iei n ec ring Lid fur rc>Ciiicli into nil

integrated sysicm Cur u.c In laser one-

ui»nH.-iiy ine.i.iireiiu‘iii ; of turbo
m.ichinery nil flows, under the illrucilon

,.f Dr D. J. Coukrcll; £1,913 front the

SRC fur research him interactive Com-
puter aided design of t-ngincorhir.

structures and components, under ilic

dii i/cth-n of l'i ufev'ii *•. 1). K. Mac-
J.titan.

Genetics—£4.404 (rout tilt MRC for .ill

investigation of the «,t curreuse of pl.i.i-

mill burne " .wji jiiliig " nml “ gel.1 -

lin.ise ” ch.ir.iLlL-i .1 in s< -nit strains of

f'lM/utis' iiilrobitis and l*. I'ulgnrl*. iinilc-r

the ilii'i'ulioii uf Dr i. It. Holland.

.Mass cnitiiniiiikaUnn reseurcli centre—
£5,biXi from C.iininunity .Service Volun-

icui.i fur tcHMrch min the impact ol
“ KcpuTii Action " proemiunits on
Grunadj Telev hion ; and £1,495 from

Unused for a d**cumcutat Ion .md In-

l-irniailon reirlcvai project, under the

direction nf Professor J. D. HaHoran.

Physics—£4,55.3 trom the SUC for the

X-ray iisirdiioniy piogriiinint-, under the
direction of Professor K. A. Pounds.

Open University

programmes
January 8-14
Sundcy, January 0
DC 4 .
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ul Ari. l>.irh A vi-uur, win-
ilieitrr.

Fellowships and
Studentships

Colleges of Further

Education
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Authority

LONDON COLLEGE
OF FASHION
DEPARTMENT of DESIGN

requires as t-arly as puss!Ida

LECTURER GRADE 1

to develop surface dccoraito
os nn integral pari or Failifo*

Studies—this may ho allied S;

embroidery and/or woven Dirw-i

litres.

Salary in accordance with d*.

Burnham Further Education «*:
: j

port on an incremental
urimin the range £2,469 .

£4,377 ( plus £.112 siipplcmeM
and £402 Inner London AM)*;-!

ance) starting jiolnt dcpeadW:
on qualifications, training in-

experience, •

.t

Details: and forms of JPPd°! v̂ l
tion reiurnahro within 14 dsykf
front Uic appearance of this a^"-!

vertisomcnt from the Senior W;
minis tratlvL- Officer, 100 Curts'

Road, London EC2A 3AF..

The HigEiei* Institute of Electronics

BeniWalid

Libyan Arab Republic

The Institute is mainly an undergraduate school and

lectures are conducted in English. Sludente take a three-

year course In Electronics and Communications Engineer-

ing leading to the B.Sc. degree. The Institute Is situated

in Beni Walld, which is about 178 km from Tripoli, and

all Bludente and members of staff are accommodated in

the campus. Members of staff are strongly encouraged

to undertake Iheir own research.

Vacancies for staff members exisl in the following

fields

:

(1)

- Electronics

(2) Communication Theory

(3) Instrumentation and Control

(4) Computation and Digital Computers

(6) Engineering Drawing and Descriptive Geometry

(6) Physics

<7) Mathematics

(8) English Language (preference will be fl^en to candi-

dates of English origin)..

The minimum qualifications required for Technicians

staff Is an M.Sc, and/or Ph.D. (leaching experience

preferable).

The minimum qualifications required for Technicians

Is a City and Guilds Technicians Diploma or any equiva-

lent qualification (prolerence will be given lo candidates

with previous experience). Technicians are required lo

run the Institute labbralpriea in the above fields, plus the

Mechanical and Electrical Workshops.

SALARY GRADE (ANNUAL)

Position From To Annual
ncrem't 1

Total
ncrem'l

Prof'esspr .6.760LD 6.480LD 120LD 6

Associate Prof; 5.040 6,780 120 6

Assistant Prof. 4,560' 5,040- BQ 6

Lecturer 4,160 4,562 67 ’ 6

AsbI. Lecturer 3,510 4,158, 108 6

/ Lab -

. Teohnlcifln Salary dependent upon qualifications

m>m pence.,.

General Vacancies

Centre for Socio-Lega! Studies
Wolfson Colttgc, Oxford
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at Wolhon College, Oxford' 0«•HU , ai/pllcationa should reach him by 14 February t97?-

SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH COUNCIL

person .BdS*It f .u?'
e ,aw and lt«ai In-vtlU

o
° p,,st wl11 cnJoy Within th

until r t?1 securi ‘y of tenure of atuntil (be age of 6S, regardless of tiic life of

'(ILD^fi^OO)

filtvSddf^bn all mfcmbera br staff vHH TabiiKaihfr fcJilowfn'fl '«

benefits

:

(1 ) The Instil u(e pays tourlsl-class air tickets for the

staff member, his wife and four of his' children under 18

years ol age. The paid tickets cover the journey between

the place oi recruitment fo Tripoli. -

(2) The Institute pays 25 per cent of the air charge

for excess baggage weight twice only—al the beginning

and at the end ^ the service.' •.{•
(3) The Institute prbvldes furnished accommodation.

(4) Air tickets for leave are provided to staff mem-

bers and their families, as mentioned under Motion (1).

after two years of continuous work with the Institute.

(6) For the first four years of service a gratuity of

,
one month's salary is given to the staff member. A

jr gratuity of two months' salary is gl en for each sudsb-

Jj .
quent year of service.

"

(0) The Institute provides full medical services for

h . staff members and their families at Government Hospllais

V iln Libya.

Qualified persons - are Invited to submit curriculum

r yitaes to :

1 •

ii The Cultural .-Counsellor, .

Embassy of the Libyan Arab Republic,

' t • 58 Prince's Gale, London, 8.W.7.

DARWIN COMMUNITY
COLLEGE

NORTHERN TERRITORY, AUSTRALIA

HEAD OF

LEARNING RESOURCES
Pom. Ho. Lib 31

SALARY : AS24.971 ......
Tho Hoad ol ihu Conlra wilt ho tosponalblo to llio Principal

(oi mo msnagpmont and dovelopnttnl ol Iho Comro. nvlilim iho

framBYJOik ol policial decided on in LOn&utlaiiOn y/IUi an
Advisory Conunllioo Ol ojtoido advisor!.

THE COLLEGE
The DAivrln Community Co I lego, oponed In 197J. iva^ 'Joaignod

io meet lit vaded clucnllonal needs ol bolh Dniwln and tho

Moil hern Torrltoiy ol Ausliella. Ils programmos iraludu

liberal studies, social and eocioloQkal sludlos, imguleiloB,

teachor educjiion. croallvs and applied ail!. liuHinass and
maiiBOonieni ai|U lochnology and science. Vocational courses

oro odoied at pre-lrade. irado, posl-trada. Bub-pioIeBBlonal,

aindunto and posl-giaduate IbvbIb. A com piohonsIva ranoo

ol adult odiicaiion. genarnl Interest and ad hoc courses Ib

also allow'd Collage programmes are planned and adopted

In consullallon v/lih grai'P* town lh« communlly,

THE LEARNING RESOURCES CENTRE
The nucleus ol iho Conlio Is the pieaent library ayatoin ol

the Collooe. with iwo sites In Darwin, and a small network of

branches—service points through lha sparsely populated

Noi hern Territory. Clientele Include Btali and aiudonla par-

ticipating In the Coltago'a programmes and other rwidenla or

Iho Torriioiy. Tho library collection haa dovetopBd rapidly

to its ptaaetii mock ol over W.OCiO volumes, a oubBlnnttai

audio-visual collodion and a growing historical collection on

lha northern Torrltoiy. Accelerated grorrlh haa bean recom-
mended over ihe next three yeere. with a subsequent growth

- rata 'of 10 per cent par annum. Development ol media pro- •

ductIon units v/llhln the Centre haa also been recommended.
The present stall number# 31 end the 1876 book-vole ia

AS130.M0.

QUALIFICATIONS
Desirable qualifications Include a degree, professional library

qua I ll Ical Iona end substantia! administrative experience In lha

library-resource oonlie ol a tertiary Institution, The appointee

will require vision end adaptability in a- challenging situation.

Further particular# aro available Tram the Registrar.

CONDITIONS OF 9ERVICE
In addition to salary a district allowance of between A*4B0

end AJB50 per annum dependant upon marital atatua la

Mabla. Temporary and permanent accommodation is avaii-

j after a waiting period. Air fares to Darwin for appointee

end dependants, as woll aa removal of personal olfeola ire

applicable. Relurn air leres lo an Australian stale capital

are payable, every two year#.

APPLICATIONS
, , Jf

Applications should srfato full personal del a lie, Including age,

qualifications, previous appointments, present position, the

names and addresses of three referees, a recent photograph

and quote tho position number lo

:

The Registrar,

Darwin Community College,

P.O. Box 40146
CASUARINA, N.T. 5732, AUSTRALIA

Closing date : ISlh February, 1977.

Librarians

AUSTRALIA
NUnSRHY SCHOOL

TCACRimS'- COLLEGE

,
A COLLE <1 E r°!5lDVANCED

1 EDUCATION

Tho collcee. psiablliliod in
l'J33. la luiiudd In mudem uro-
mlaoB and oftora nil faclIlllDa

for innova 1

1

vo leather educa-
tion uroarammes. Sludonts aro
proneroo tor. llio torching pf
children aged St -a ysan ln
oddJiton, a courao for Child
Davolapmont 'Assisianla ts lo

- PRINCIPAL LEOTUffER
r.AHLY CHILDHOOD STlf

General Vacancies

LONDON,. K.2

The tollego saoka
IDIBS

iho .aisr-

vJcoB- al a uoraon wlih hlnh
HCadomlo nuallflca lions and ox-
tcmalvo toBchlna exiicrlonco tn
llio area of Harly Childhood
Studies lo undoriako academic
lasUnrahln and administrative
roaiianilblllly tor programmo#
In taachor aducatlon. F.anorl-

onca in planning and writing
curricula tor courua of study
In tertiary iruillut tons la esson-
llalr Specialization In alior-— -0 egriy

language
-ly enuanaoa oduc alien.

child growth end dovolop-
H Is dasl

appotntod will bq, invnlvad
formulating the prglocl pn
whlcli inoy will work. Initial
nppolnlmoiu lor Ihroo years.

Further details from J. Ball,
in Victoria Part aquere. Lon-, •

S
on, E.a. Applications by 2HUi
anuary. 1977.

native approach?# to
childhood education, k
In early, childhood odi

eslrable.
9A2S.6S1 . to

per annum range<j--- mis

merit Is (

SAli%'
Tho commencing dalo tor llila

position Will bo by arrango-
mont : mid or la to 1977/
Aailstonco may bo glvon with

Hsfsa

NALGO
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

DISTRICT EDUCATION
OFrjcena

removal expenses.
' Applications should

salary, - professional qualifica-
tions sncl experience, .oubllra-
llnna and rosoarch. nanina and
addtosiOB of Iwo roferoca. and
any other lntormailon consid-
ered relevant. „ t

Applications
Close on lllh Pobrusry, J977.

Inquiries .for ftirlhor Infor-

maiion, and toilers or appli-

cation, should be aderpuKid lo
iho AMoptoUon of Common-

W
A
1M

co
CwF‘or iho application

should bo mM lo The,
clnal. Nursery ToprhPM' Col-
loac. 14A Hurren stirni. Nnw*
town, N.9.V.’., Ausirulta.,

AppltcBilons aro
posiu . ouuldo . r

and ornonlu h
lid tojj^oqucaHon

f^ot
oiew

O members
#n«Applicant shout

Invited tor
don. j-Thg
Lrict Educii-

bold doveton
1 tndo
traGiinq
it Tocal
d havo

intemsj
n and

va

event acpdflimip or proj
naT auall!lentUstonB. —

.

proved lndusL._. . _
potion co in a_ voluntary or
capacliv and mu»| ho'
currMii ilJlTinq lieonce.Mu

b^^’r^ulions ey-

irauvo exn
ib oxuocied.

'Ftiq salary range I# M.6B1
to fiiv.aorjgor annum and Iho
post la auparannuabto. .

-.

ii-ilno

L-.iilo

LONDON
IU NI.UAL SYNOll qt'TIIE

( JII Ill'll Ol I N> Lit Nil

(..llHlir.it timiMK Anr.invi3r

ll'll trs 10 But Ilia '1 n-COl d
riiiro i'"T Iln; evil-, "irc.nl

lii(ilil‘. (it iln- Hviii.il 's
.ind > uiimii s^innv. in arr.iniio
.Mill list 1lir.SC rr-.’Ol its. mill m
(ruvl'ld Hiit 1

1

iiui'l.incr in jrcnl-
vjI ni,illi.rs. a-i iii-vv ho rn*
iiun-u'l. Hi Kvi'il i.-uiriiiinnls,
ilir iTiurch i..unini]-i,lunt-rs, and
Ciinxh sm-tnllrs.

1'isrnil.it (Iiijllflr.ulona !

irjinl'in and e-i. wrinjicu as nn
.lrrhlvl.l. A dli.Lo.ua lu archive
-i.'mln kan.illo'i. un Honuura
ilriir.-e In hlslrry. nnd know-

of iho hlsliiry anil oni.in-

n of tliu i^liurch di l.ng-
Unil urn dlaa iji.slraijln.

Ral.irv S-V.\fi2-S.7.aH7.
I iirihcr ii.iiilcuiirs and aui<H-

uiu.n form- from l'rof. li. B.
Puuh, Insilimo of lllsiorlc.il Ha-
tnarcli. Unlversllv of London,
Snu'C llniiir. icnduA W'-JB
7IIIL i. L-isIng dalo ; R 1'ab-
liWTy, 1977.

LONDON
01IK1H Ll.t/AHE'1 11 COLLEGE

(L'nlvershv a! London)

I IMHAIHAn’

Anpiiraiioni nr« inviicd rrom
nMdiiJlis wllh apnroiirl.ito pro-
rubslonnl quairf Leal Lons for llio

I'Oti or Librarian. llm Col-
logo la a School Pf..«ho Uni-
varsity of London in the Fsculiv
or Science.

Salary seal.’ ! CR.443 . lo
t.T.yil plus frar,n London
,il lr,wanes.

t'unhsr particulars mav bo
obiaincnl from Iho. Secretary.

S
uoen nizobeiii Coilono. Camp-
on HUI Road. London.

. WS
7?kll. The cinslnii dale la
I'nvnrobruary. 1977.

OXFORD
BODLEIAN L1DHARY

Applications

j
'

Maid have a geoi
irso Ml Japnnoia

are Invllod for
Iho PDSl of ASSISFANT IJHItA-
IIAN ill the DEPARTMENT of

BQOKB. A pc Urania

hClionaura
lies willwin

Include the acquisition and cata-
loguing
oso

of mnicriaia in Janan-
nnd Korean. - Tho salary

lie runs fram £3,333 to
.6SH por amiujLi. wllh an
tclcncy bar at Ed.na7.
Furl) io r panic iilar# con he

Llfaiujy. Oxford. OXL -11)0. IO
wlioni .

appliesLions giving
curriculum vllao and

made not _
TOary, 1977

.

.. name#
.. ...auto bo
than l Fon-i

Colleges of Further

Education continued

LONDON, W.l
Private cullora Toqulrea ur-

Bontly (Jradualo TEACHERS lo

P
lvo wri-ilino caursB# In
IlSlYHlY / LlTEnATlinE 7

si t AKESpnAiiE i
February to

Nl

B

’k’Vllo
>7

no* QU37 V. Tha
Tintos, WClX RLZ.

THE NEXT

“REVIEW

OF NEW

COURSES”

FEATURE

will be on

Friday,

February 4

1 977

For further details of

advertising please

contact

Charlotte

Coulson

01-837 1234

Ext. 575

The British Council
• lnvltes opi)?lc^tlons for the following post!

Lecturer in English.(Zambia)

UN -Institute for Manila, Lusaka

To teach English to approximately GCE level j sfit and

apply proficiency tests : develop ESP
ft«2

materials; organise anti run an English Language

Laboratory,
.

'

Degree, postgraduate qualificatton in
jgjj

at least 3 yeara’ overaeas experience prefarably 1 feacn-

ing adults and including some ESP.

Salary : £4,589-£5,6l8 pa. 1

Benefdts : overseas' and cliildren’a allowances; fcee

accommodation. • Two-year contract.

hi
—

—

Return fet es are paid. Local contracts are guaranteed

by tlie British Council..


